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ISRAEL',S
War, Not _Peace, foreseen ~
By Nasser's Friendly Editor
It ls now believed here that
CAffiO The _United Atab
Republic ''ls bound to enter a Israel will not withdraw from
mllltary battle" with Israel, S 1 n a 1 without getting prior
according to Mohammed assurances from Cairo that her
Hassanein Heykal, editor of Al vessels would be permitted to use
Abram and confidant of President the canal.
THE ONLY ENGLISH-JEW/SH WEEKLY IN R. /. AND SOUT HEAS T M AS S.
Gamal Abdel Nasser. In a recent
editvrlal he sald that the mission
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1968
15¢ PER COPY
32 PAGES of the United Nations special
VOL, LI, NO, 49
, - - . . - . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ envoy, Dr. Gunnar V. Jarring,
has not achieved anything.
A few hours later, one of
C alro's ablest diplomats,
commenting on Mr. Heykal's
article, observed: "The
prospects are really not very
By LOIS ATWOOD
~!Ill
rosy; we have all the elements of
Most of the faculty gave Rena
a deadlock.''
.
Rotenberg their tlesslng when
Among the principal elements,
she took a leave of absence last
as seen ln Cairo, are Israel's
fall from her junior year at
insistence on the opening of the '
Suez Canal to her shipping and on
Boston University,
"They said, 'Good. This is
direct Arab-Israeli negotiations.
what you're tratning for and lf
Another element ls President
you get the opportunity, you
Nasser's strength at home: he ls
should take lt,' " said the
not under immediate political or
Providence gtrl, who ts cast as
economic . pressure to yield to
Patty lp "You're a Good Man,
Israeli demands and to do so
Charlie Brown," now playing at
ljf:ttf'E*i
would cost him his status as the
~
ranking leader of the Arab world.
the Wilbur Theatre \n J3oston,
Miss. Rotenberg went to school
Reconciling the Arab and
for the sole purpose of becoming
,
Israeli positions has, from all
an actress. She was interested ln
reports here, proved so far to be
audltlonlng for the musical, "as I
an impossible task for Dr,
wasn't doing much tn, school.
Jarring. The Swedish diplomat
They choose five or six play~ a .
was appointed last November by
year, and you either flt or you
Secretary General Thant under
"From Friday to Friday" don't." Since she ls tiny, she ts
terms of the Security Council Beryl Segal's weekly column in
fairly limited 1n the roles she ls
resolution on the Middle East.
1be Herald won third prize
offered.
~lt~III
Thls ls despite the fact that for the best local column in •the
Although blonde hair, costume
there have been recent New England Press . Associatiop's
and makeup transform normally
tndlcatlons that the Egyptians 1 1967 Annual Newspaper Contest.
brunette·Mtss Rotenberg into five
would be ready to accept a Mr. Se g a I' s thoughtful and
or six-year-old Patty onstage,
bilateral settlement with Israel informed remarks have appeared
she does not really look as young
(leaving SY,rla and Jordan to fend in The Herald for some 15 years.
as she appears ln "Charlie
for themselves) if one could be
Also· a prize-winner for the
Brown." She either plays very
obtained on terms · that did not best local advertisement' in color.
young or above 20, she said; the
,______
draw crtttclsm from the other was an original ad· designed by
teen years do not suit her. She
Arab nations.
Anthony Ritacco, advertising
never quite gets used to the cab
silly and ultra frllly, and doesn't probably be more effective ln the
Cairo has said that it would be manager of The Herald, .which
drivers , who ask, as they drive
have mucll upstairs. • ., .(she) is role if allowed to use her own
ready to reopen the Suez Canal to won second prize.
her to the theatre, "Does your
a kind of bJ~
mi st.:9f the tlme. voice instead of squeaking. She - non-Is r a e 11 shipping lf the
'The
New England Press
mother know you are out?"
There are o'nly two female parts
has now lowered her voice a
Is r a e 1is evacuated only the Association includes almost all of
Although Miss Rotenberg
and to make a contrast, I think: little, so that it "ls becoming
Egyptian territory seized ln the the weekly and many of the dally
didn't really expect to get the
(the ~rector) wanted Patty's more me."
June war - the Sloat Peninsula newspapers in the six-state area,
role, she thought that it was
voice way, way up," -she said 1n
In her own low, attractive
not the · west-bank area of comprising Connecticut, Rhode
worth trying for and would be a
answer -to a question about a voice, Rena Fredrlcs _
her
Jordan and the Golan he!ghts ln Isl and , Massachusetts. New
good start. "Patty ls just very critic's stat_e ment that she would
. (Continued on Page 21)
Syria.
·
Hampshire, Vermont and Maine.
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former Ballet Dancer Rena 'Rotenberg
'Tried Anothf!r Door' To Performing"Arfs
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Local 'Column, Ad Win
NEPA Prizes For Herald
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Tiiiis1ihibttsPe~s1an:rnti;enc;i~gsearsm~
By LOIS A1WOOD
Persian ideas of decoration
can be combined with American
technology and materials to
produce interior architecture
suitable to both Iranian -~
United States homes, according to
Shokrollah Manzoor, a research
fellow and teaching assistant at
the Rhode Island School of
Design.
Mr. Manzoor believes that a
new concept for the use of
interior space can be developed
by this approach: He came to this
country to learn more about our
new technology and the multitude
of materials available here . As a
general rule, a wider range of
woods and metals is used here
than in Eastern countries.
· "American homes ,are a little
crowded. You see lots of things
which don't go together, and it's a
little uncomfortable,'' he said.
"You don't have a sense of
movement in the living room. you
must always be careful not to hit
a flower pot or a lamp or a
chair."
In Iran, where a room is
colorful but simple, "you have a
sense of comfort and a sense of
beauty. Another thing which is
import an t in decorating is
Hfiaving
nature in the
house . . . even by use of
flowers. In the United States
mostly artificial ones are used. If

you like flowers, fresh flowers"
are indicated, often with the
living room and patio merging
together. The RISO _instructor
pointed out that many people do
have whole sunny windows of
flowering plants.
Americans want to have
everything in their environment
on display at the same time, he
thinks, regardless of how they go
together. Although he is not
against mixing the ''old, old table
and the modern one,'' the
designer pointed out that the way
in which things are put together.
without confusion and with
s i m p Ii c i t y , can make the
difference between crowded
clutter. and peaceful, harmonious
comfort.
You must know what kind of
people Americans are, he went
on, what they want and what is
involved in their way of life
before you criticize, and then, as
one who is involved, who ls a part
of their culture, you can approach
the question of designing for
them. You must study the society,
the people's attitude toward
creation, living. eating, dunking.
washing, etc. You can also then
undersfand, for example, why
some people don't care whether
1he flowers around them are
artificial or fresh . . .partly
because so much has become
mechanized

and

b ~ cause

"kleenex" art" is so familiar to
us. Kleenex art is "use it and
th~w it out" art.
"Beauty in things, we used to
call art. Today, no. (They) try to
create and when you ask, what is
this, they say it is pop art, but I
don't know who is going to define
this pop art (which is ugly). I can
understand that lots of artists in
this country have been taught
very badly by artificial things. I
want t9 show people we are going
toward a way of ugliness instead
of beauty."
.
_ Mr. Manzoor' s own approach
to painting is more traditional.
"Pure Persian influence" shows
in his representational painting,
and three symbols which he uses
often are fish, representing
water: flowers, representing
earth, and birds,, representing
sky . . . the three major
elements of nature.
An exhibition of his paintjngs
opened at the Fletcher School of
Law and Diplomacy of Tufts
University. Boston, on Jan. 20
and will be open daily through
Feb. 20. This is his second
exhibit in this country, his first
having been at the International
Student Association in
Cambridge, Mass.
·Among· the paintings on exhibit
are "Chess of Love,'' "Modern
and Primitive" and "Symbols of
(Continued on Page 20)
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NEW JEFFERSON STAMP
The -new 1-cent Thomas Jefferson postage stamp is based on
a lost portrait painted in 1800 by
Rembrandt Peale, which now

hangs in the Blue Room of the .
White House, according to Postmaster Harry Kizlrian. Jefferson
himself is said to have admired
the painting.
·

DRAPERY SERVICE

TUTORIN·G

i

• take down for cleaning
• re-hang
• rods repaired,
re-corded ._,

stanford s. stevens_
42 scoff st., pawtucket

call evenings

722-2882 -

ALL ELEMENT ARY
SUBJECTS
GRADES 1-6
INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION CALL

11

PATRICIA McCABE
HO 1-8374
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DUNNE FORD SALES, INC.
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705 Elmwood Ave.
781-4000
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FORD - FALCON - THUNDERBIRD
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SALES and SERVICE
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General Solicitation
For New JCC Building
To Open This Sunday

For excellent results, advertise 1ri the Herald• . Herald subscribers comprise an active buying · market. Call 724-0200 or
724-0202.

.

The general solicitations
campaign of the Jewish
Community Center for its New
Building Campaign will open
Sunday at 10 a.m. with a workers'
breakfast and briefing session at
the Center building.
B er tr am L. Bernhardt,
genera 1 campaign chairman,
announced this week that the
campaign had reached a total of
cash and pledges for $1,300,000.
"Task Force JCC,'' the
general sollcitations division of
the campaign is headed by Major
General Leonard Holland who wlll
lead the b:riefin~ sess<;m. Division
co-chairmen are Sol White and
Raymond Laurans. ·
Division vice-chairmen are
Nat Baker, Irving Chase, Jason
Cohen, Harlan Espo, Raymond G.
Franks, Sidney Green, Marvin
Holland, Harold Homonoff,
Lawrence Hopfenberg, David M.
Horowitz, Spencer Koch, Burton
Markoff, Benton Odessa, Richard
Ores man, Dr. Gary Prescott,
Allen Ross, Ira Schreiber, Joseph
Young and Coleman Zimmerman.

~

· Jacob N. Temkin
Life - Accident - Sickness - Maior Medical

469 Angell Street
Providence, Rhode Island
RES. PA 5-2576
El 1-5000
The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co.

Is There ASim-cha In Your futureH
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MAZEL-TOV!

ROSENFIELD HALL of
TEMPLE BETH SHOLOM

I

is at your service

'

Located on the East Side of Providence ( Rochambeau
Avenue) . Easily reached , ample parking.
· Kosher kitchen, spacious and newly decorated Hall ,
bridal room , stage, PA System , chairs, tables, coat
rooms, two sanctuaries. Fully air conditioned .

YOUR INSPECTION INVITED
INQUIRE TEMPLE OFFICE 3 3 1-9393 ( days )
or NATE LURY 751-6868 (e"enings l

r-a.

.
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Prices At Pete's
Can't
Be Beat

l.t

WE'RE STOCKED TO THE RAETERS ALL BRAND NEW MODELS.
SPECIAL PRICES ON ALL TELEVISIONS
ALL OUR "HARD" GOODS AT "SOFT" PRICES
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ELECTRIC
PtLr''r'£'C'
.L
,J APPLIANCES
~

l

414 SILVER SPRING ST.
861-2340

Prov., R·.I.
861-6074

NEW YORK, N. Y. A
survey of the practices of 137
Reform and Conservative rabbis,
published in the current issue of
"Reconstructionlst,"
reveals
confusion in the legal
requirements set by the Jewish
community for recognizing as
Jewish the children of mixed
marriages.
The Reconstructionist survey
w as st i m u 1 at e d by recent
disclosures that from 12 to 20
per cent of Jews in different
parts of the United States engage
in a mixed marriage. According
to sociological estimates,
approximately 70 per cent of such
marriages are made by Jewish
males with non-Jewish females.
The children of such marriages,
according to traditional Jewtsh
law, would not be considered
Jewish since the religion of the
child follows the religion of the
mother. This would be true even
11- the chlldren of those marriages
were raised and educated as
J e w s • The Reconstructionist
survey noted that the children of
such marriages are sometimes
informed, usually at the time of
their Bar Mitzvah or
Confirmation, that they are not
considered Jews and that they
must undergo a conversion
ceremony. Such revelations can
have tragic and emotionally
disturbing consequences.
At the 1965 Convention of the
Federation of Reconstructionist
S y nag o g u es and F€llowships,
therefore, a resolution was
proposed that the
Reconstructionist Movement seek
to bring about a change in the
r e 1i g i o us legal requirements
regarding the Jewish
identification of the children of
such marriages. Action was not
taken on the resolution. Instead
the delegates voted fu sponsor a
survey in order to ascertain the
exact practices now followed by
Reform and Conservative rabbis
across the United States.
The study, written by the Hon.
Benjamin William Me h 1 man,
prominent attorney and political
official of New York and Ocean
Beach, Fire Island, reveals that
there is confusion and a wide variety of legal requirements. Conservative rabbis tend to follow traditional Jewish legal practices much
more closely whereas Reform
rabbis have created a variegated
pattern of new regulations. Some
Conservative rabbis are liberal
in their requirements, however,
and some Reform rabbis invoke
the traditional laws.
All the responding rabbis
affirmed that there were a
significant number of children of
mixed marriages attending · their
religious schools. Both
Conservative and Reform rabbis
reported that the majority of , the
moUt'ers of these children had
converted to Judaism before
marriage; but it was also
disclosed that there remain a
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.NAMED CHAIRMAN: Robert A.
Riesman, Rhode Island industrialist.and civic leader, has been named
general chairman of the 1968
General Jewish Committee
fund-raising drive, it has been announced by Judge Frank Licht,
GJC president. The annual campaign will be conducted in the
late spring.
Mr. Riesman, last year's campaign chairman, is active in numerous civic and charitable organizations.
Herald subscribers comprise
an active buying market. For excellent results, advertise in the
Herald. Call 724-0200.

Children In Mixed _Marriages Face
Varied Standards For Identification

,.
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large number of mothers who do
not convert to Judaism even after
the marriage. Nevertheless,
these mothers wish to raise their
children as Jews. Whether these
children wlll be accepted as Jews
and u n de r what conditions
remains a question for Jewish
law • B y O rt hod ox Jewish
standards, the children are not
accepted as Jews.
The large majority of
C o n s e r v a t i v e r ab b i s who
responded to the survey insisted
that these children undergo
conversion exercises, including
circumcision, or symbolic bloodletting and ritual immersion
before considering the children
Jewish. Almost one-third of the
Conservative rabbis made no
such requirements and demanded
only that the children be given a
Jewish education and/or that the
parents be affiliated with the
synagogue.
The overwhelming percentage
of Reform Jews agree with this
latter procedure and require that
the children be educated in the
religious school and engage in a
ceremony of Bar Mltzvah or
Confirmation•
Among those Conservative and
Reform rabbis who have
abandoned the traditional
religious conversion ceremony,
the following rites have been
s u b st it u t e d and are most
popularly practiced:
a declaration that the child is·
Jewish and wlll be raised as
such, giving the child a Hebrew
name, providing the child a
Jewish education and requiring
that the child be Bar Mitzvah
.or confirmed.
Th e largest number of
Conservative rabbis suggested
that authority to determine the
Jewishness of the child of such a
mixed marriage ought to rest
upon the local rabbi in agreement
with his national rabbinical
association. The overwhelming
majority of Reform rabbis, on the
other hand, believe that the
Jewishness of the child should be
determined by the individual's
commitment with the assent of
the individual local rabbi.
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ALBERT R. ELMAN
Ftmeral services for Albert
R. Elman, 67, of 87 Seventh
Street who died Jan. 26, were
held Stmi;iay at the Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel. Burial was in
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The husband of Laurene
(Fitzgerald) Elman, he was born
in Providence, a son of the 1ate
L o u i s and Garie (Schendel)
EI m an . He had lived in
Providence most of his life.
He was a security salesman
who had retired 15 years ago.
Besldes his wife, he is
survived by a daughter, Mrs.
Joseph T. Simons of Lorton, Va.;
two brothers, Samuel of
Waterbury, Conn., and Arthur
E 1m an of Providence; two
sisters, Mrs. Sandy Kay of Miami
Beach, Fla., and Mrs. Gladys
Davis of Providence, and eight
gtandchildren.

• • •

MRS. SAMUEL HOFFMAN
Ftmeral services for Mrs.
Anna Hoffman, 82, of 99 Hillside
Avenue, who died Sunday after a
one-week illness, were held the
foll owing day at the Max
Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
Burial was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
The widow of Samuel Hoffman,
she was born in Russia on Nov.
10,. 1885, the daughter of the late
Jacob and Fannie Waxler. She had
been a resident of Providence for
60 years.
Survivors include a daughter,
Mrs. Mollie L. Pepper of
Providence; four brothers, Zelig
Waxler of Detroit, Mich., Philip
Waxler of New York, Israel
Waxler of Cranston, and Joseph
Waxler of Providence; a sister,
Mrs. Myer Rosenfield of
Providence; eight grandchildren,
and 11 great-grandchildren.

---•

• • •

MRS. ALBERT GOLDBERG
Funeral service·s for Mrs.
Fannie (Simon) Goldberg, 74, of
99 Hillside Avenue, formerly of
727 Madison Street, Fall River,
Mass., who died Jan. 24, were
held the following day at Fisher's
Memorial Chapel in Fall River.
Burial was in Temple Beth El
Cemetery in Fall River.
The widow of Albert C.
Goldberg, she was born -in
Russia, a daughter of the late
Nison and Ida (Krasonelski)
Simon. She had lived in
Providence for many years and
had been a resident of Fall River
for the last 25 years.
She was a member of the
Ladles' Association of the Jewish
Home for the Aged of Providence,
a member of Temple Beth El, a
life member of Hadassah, the
Sisterhood of Temple Beth El,
and the Jewish Home for the
Aged, all of Fall River.
Surviving are a daughter,
Mrs. Harry Levine; two brothers,
Henry S. Simon and Benjamin I.
Simon, all of Fall River; two
sisters, Mrs. Joseph Waksler and
Mrs. Samuel Yolin, both of
Providence, and five
grandchildren.
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In Memoriam
1966 SHEVAT-6
1968
GUSSIE (Krakowsky) SCHWARTZ
As we loved her, so we miss her
In our memory she is near;
Loved , remembered , longed for always
Bringing many a silent tear.
HUSBAND, CHILDREN, and GRANDCHILD~i:N

~

Max Sugarm·an Funeral Home
"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR"

-MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTIONDE 1-8094
458 Hope Street
DE 1-8636
FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-STATE
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By Robert E. Starr
Tod a y' s hand illustrates
among other things what a very
important part the spot cards
play. Remember, there are only
20 honor cards if you count the 10
as an honor and 32 so-called spot
cards from the 2 to the 9. The
play of a 5 instead of ,a 3 made
today's Declarer plus instead of
minus,
·
North

• A J9 8
., Q
• 9 8 4 3

•

AK 6 4
Eost
• K 10 6

West
• 4 2
'IAK1087
• Q 7 5, 2
J 2

'I J 9 5
• J 10
• Q 10 9<'.'8... 3

+

South

• Q 7 5 3
'16432

•
•

AK 6
7 5

Mrs. Robert Starr (my wife)
and Elliot Slac):c ·were North and
South, East dealer, no one
vulnerable, The bidding:
E

S

p2H

p

~ '

~

N

Dbl

,

'

3S

End
If you question West's opening
with only ten high card points, he
was third hand, in which position
one may open a little short but
once having done this, never bids
again. North had a perfect Takeout Double with an opening bid
plus tolerance for any suit bid by
partner and guaranteeing at least
four cards, in the other Major.
After the Double, East raised his
partner, showing a weak hand
with adequate Trump _support.
South, no longer forced to bid as
East had intervened,
nevertheless, took the opportunity
to show he had smatteri'ngs of
high cards. North, somewhat
ambitiously, raised to three and
South went on to game feeling he
had something to spare.
Actually,' North might have
passed the Two ~pade bid for she
had already shown a hand just
about as good as she had but she
considered her singleton better
now so gambled a bit that her
P

I

2S
4S

W

1H
P

cards would turn out to be good
for 'her partner. ·
West led the Heart King and
after seeing the singleton in
Dummy switched to the Club
Jack. A Trump lead at this time
would have fared much better but
it didn't seem that the Cluo lead
could hurt so that was the suit
played. Now D~larer, in game
realized that he had to make it to
get a decent score in the
Duplicate Tournament as most
partnerships would not get as
high as game.
Obviously drawing Trumps
would not provide enough tricks.
There had to be a Cross-ruff for
as many tricks as possible so
with that decision made, Declarer
went about his task. He won the
Club lead and played a Diamond
to his own King. Next he ruffed a
Heart low and played another
Diamond to .his Ace. Next another
Heart ruffed low. Now he P1i,Yed
the other high Club but when he
played the third Club he did not
ruff too hastily. There were only
three small spot cards in Trumps
out against him, the 6, 4 and 2.
Just to give himself whatever
additional percentage he could, he
ruffed with the 5 instead of the 3
and found himself winning the
trick.
The picture of the hand was
rapid 1 y getting ,clearer. If
Declarer could take a trick with
his little 7 he could easily make
this hand, but he had to be
extremely careful. He now played
his last Heart and ruffed it with
Dum m:✓ 's Ace, East discarding a
Club. Now back came another
Club which did make that little 7
a trick. From here it was routine
to establish still another Trump
trick between the Queen and Jack
for as soon as the King took one
o f t h e m '.he other would
automatically become a trick.
In all Declarer was able to
make all four Trump tricks in
Dummy plus two in his own hand.
These added to the two high Clubs
and Diamonds made a total of ten
tricks. Had the first Club been
ruffed with the_ 3 it would have
been over-ruffed and another
Trump returned to ruin the hand.

Moral: If it costs nothing to
play a high card and, it might
gain, always play the highest card
you can ~~ord.
1
POW GIFTS
NEW YORK - Glft parcels
containing a wlnter undershirt,
clgacettes and a greeting card in
Arabic wer--e distributed to prisoners of war in Israel by the Mogen David Adorn, Israel's national
Red Cross service, it was reported by the agency's aff111ate
here, the American Red Mogen
pavid for Israel. The gift parcels
were given to the Arab POW s on
the occasion of the Moslem holy
month of Ramadan, which ended
Jan. 1. The enclose:d cards named
the donor, and said "the prayers
of all of us are for peace."
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BRIDGE FORFEIT
bridge championships. Israel won
DUBLIN - Lebanese bridge
by forfeit.
teams refused to play a match
against four Israelis who had
participated in the Six-Day War.
The game was to have been the
15th round of th_e 1967 European
ORCHESTRAS

GLENN JORDAN

WI 1-2140

,
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BUICK .SERVICE
Specializing In Buick Since 1920
33 SEABURY ST., PROV.
Between Potters & Huntington
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By GERALD ANDREWS - Retirem_
ent Adviser
Looking into Your Future
I may not be a prophet or
the son of a prophet, but I
predict somebody's future most
every day. Have to in mybusiness. Folks keep coming - in
with problems of health, finance, family relations, and so
on. And they expect me to tell
them what's going to happen
if they do this, that or the
other.
Can't say I'm batting a
thousand in the fortune-telling
league. Still · my average is
pretty good. Should be. I get
plenty of support from the experts, beginning with Uncle
Sam and the publications of
the official bureaus in Washington. When I have the facts
and figures, prediction isn't so
difficult.
Which reminds me of , the
"Planning for Tomorrow" kit
put out by Harvest Years, the
magazine for retired people.
This kit contains information
about every major problem
you can think of. He a Ith,
Housing, Financial Planning,
Leisure Activ.ities, You and the
Law, How to Earn Money in
Retirement, and How to Guard
Against Frauds & Quacks are
the major subjects covered.
More than 116 pages of vital
information you need to know.
Is your maih concern a
good place to retire to? Or llvIng within the reduced income
you'll have , after retirement?
Or a hobby to occupy the
hours that used to go into your

job? Or how you and your wife
can stay healthy w·i th the
added years?
The Harvest Ye a rs kit
shows you how to look for the
answers to .such q!lestions.
Take the four questions above.
Here's how you might bundle
all of your answers into one
momentous decision regarding
your later life.
Suppose you and your wife
want to live in ty.e sun near the
sea. Your income won't be sufficient to keep you comfortably
in & big northern city. Both of
you are partial to mild outdoor sports like bowling and
shuffle board. And she suffers
from a slight touch of arthritis.
Juggling all these factors,
you might well decide to move
to Florida.
But what suits you, may not
suit your neighbor at all.
There's only one pia~ of ad-.
vice . that I give all of my
clients. Don't wait for retire-ment to take care of itself - it
rarely does. The time to plan
is now.
You need to take a look into
your future. One way to rtothis
is to c-onsult the "Harvedt Years
"Planning for Tomorrow" kit.
Try it. Better than tea leaves
or a ouija board. Send your
name, address and zip• code
number to Harvest Years Publlshing Co., Inc., Dept TSK, ·
104 East 40th St., N.Y. 10016,
along with $3.00 cash, check
or money order, and they'll
send you one.
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CAMP SAMOSET
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for boys

llJ T•I: 201 - ll 1·4400.

on Lake Winnepesoukee
GILFORD, N.H.

MANNY WINSTON. Owner-Director

1j:DIUB

FOR INFORMATION AND APPOINTMENT CALL

.Ju.wrd.•·

STEVE FEINSTEIN,

-~:..

~~- ~

Local Represe n tative

421-5675 or 751-7788

FABUl.OUS CHANGI
OF PACJ: HOLIDAY

~
;H(J/1,-L,-ffl/

NITU

e Dl"lttt 011 tlle Loh

2 Coffl11let• Breokfe1tt1
2 littvrMet Dltttt•f:11
l Mite• ltt Ovr Lvavrlov• Mat-,, lt,11
e lttdoor Heeted Peol • Meuo.• Dottcln9 • Saune lath•
• Lou11,.
• Tennis

WINDSOR, CONN.

$2950 ~~-"~• •

I of 411 IIN I

Charles M. Browdy

Also ,holloble Wlthl11 Mlnutfl:
&elf 111-hole ceune) - lowUat
For 11. ... ,.,tlo111 Coll:
TllASUlll ISLAND
Route 1tJ Weblter, Me-.
Tel. '4J-7U0-101t011: JJ2-""
Wrl~ for N·,,,, Celor 'lrochu

Director
205 Mohawk Dr.

W. Hartford. Conn.
203

233 -1673

ESTABLISHED

•

ACCREDITED •

NArlONALLY KNOWN

FOR BOYS and GIRLS 6-1 5

{

ALIVE WITH ACTIVITY for every age group. All

>

)

l

Land Sports plus Archery, Riflery and Horseback
Riding. Outstanding Swimming Instruction. Scuba,
Water Skiing, Boating and Canoeing. Orama Productions, Arts & Crafts,- Tanglewood and Summer
Stock. Pioneering, Overnites and Canoe Trips.
HIGHEST STANDARDS. Mature, understanding leadership. Skilled, competent instructors. Kosher
-Cuisine.
•
EXCELLENT FACILITIES. Modern Cabins. Lake &
Pool. Convenient Location.
REQUEST

NEW

l

?
'

.

W ·INTER
SCHOOL~
HOLIDAY,sun.to
Thurs., Feb. 18-22 It's

a gala for all

'---

the family. You'll have all the bliss of

a honeymoon while the kids are kept
busy . .. You can be a kid again on the
toboggan run, enjoy the opulence of
the magnificent new million dollar
health club, refresh in iQdoor plunge
while the kids keep busy the day
long and you all catct, ·up .for delicious
dining, nights of entertainment anct
special get-togethers. It's part of a
package so perfectly tailored to you
it's -practically a gift to your family
... In a class by
You'll flip your
whig, by George.

t

WASHINGTON'S
BIRTHDAY WEEK•

ENDThurs.-Sun.,
Feb.
The
world's brightest entertainers in new
22-25 •

-------

shows nightly(never a cover or minimum), 5 bands for danc.ing, Full
American Plan.

{
l

FAEE group skiing lessons,
FREE group tennis lessons,
FREE group skating lessons,
FREE group swim lessons,
FREE saunas,
FREE bowling (mid-Week),
FREE dance lessons,
PLUS Leon the Clown,

Special Family Rates

-✓~

.

itself.

Carnival, Wiener Roasts,
Rock 'N Roll Bands,
Teen Night Club, Discotheque,
BUSTER CRABB£ Swim Shows.

~

\1.

BROCHURE

ONLY AT THE CONCORD
.:.-

Spare

e

FIRE -..CASUALTY

\.

DIHCT WIH:CO 7-4151

•

WI 1- 1572 or TU 4-4 100

1~~iNsuRANCEOFALLKl~Ni>s~~~1

AU-SIASONS
. HOTB. ANO GOii ClUI

ALL FOi

Weddings and
Bar Mitzvahs

Clark's Auto Service, Inc.

T ~

AMY J DAYS- 2

~

We will help you plan your

Dynaflow

ASSOCIATED

Specie! Family Packl1••
Weather Covered Skating. Indoor Pool. Health Club. frN
Golf (weather permitting) . Entertainment and dancina niahtly,
late, late shows.

.1 \ ~
(

s

Washington's Birthday·
Weekend Gala na. 2\·25

rt ,

\

...... _

\

Starring

Connie Francis
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY .24
\

•<

~

Indoor and Outdoor Ice Rinks • 23· Certified Ski lnstnictors (snow makers) • Champiol)•
ship Indoor Tennis_Courts • New Health Club • Fencing • Riding • Indoor Pool.
Reserve now for PASSOVER.

\
\

j

CONCOiiii
1

ICl• mnh•

La-•• New Yor- 12751 90 MIN. FROM N.Y.C. • RAY PARKER GEN. MGR.

HQTEL TEL: 914, 794--4000 OR SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT
Early reservations for Summer '68. Get choice selection of accommodatlont.
((
~
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excellent res\Jlts, advertise in
Herald subscribers comprise
the
Herald. Call 724-0200.
an active -~uying _ market. For

Cocktail Lounge and Dining Room

I

Specializing in - - - - - - - .

CANTONESE ~ND POLYNESIAN DISHESORDERS PUT UP TO TAKE 'OUT

Open daily from 12 noon to 1 A.M.
BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHES

7315 Post Road,_ North Kingstown, R.I. Tel.: 294-9900

For The Investor
Too Busy
To Know It All ..•

~'

~

.

-- .

OUR BUSINESS IS IH\IESTMEHTS

\

Call (401) 434-5650 where everr customer Is a v.i,.
I

A. J. WHITE, CARLOTTI

& Company .

791 Broadway, East Providence, Rhode Jsland .
INVESTMENT SECURITIES• UN 0fR WRIH RS • BROKERS• OEAL[lS

•-v-----~~ ~ :t%fP~a;;.r; .. ·~;-11,1~ 4'~

RELIABLE - EXPERIENCED

TEMPORARY HELP
AT A MOMENTS NOTICE
/

I.

\
{

~

, _ <•,

'\/RATE'S BY HOURLDAY, WEEK OR PC. RATES
v' ALL HELP ,FULLY INSURED
y' ALL WORXERS REMAIN ON 'OUR PAYROLL
y' WE- HANDLE ALL INSURANCE, TAXES, RECORDS
• LABORERS
PACKERS
• STEVEDORES
• ASSEMBLERS
• LUMBERMEN
• STOCK WORKERS
• WAREHOUSEMa-4
• FACTORY
• MATERIAL HANDLERS
~ • ,EVENING WORKERS- AVAILABLE

>
(

Serving

CITY & SUBURBS

~
36 RICHMOND ST. PROVIDENCE

CALL
40 ORMS ST., PROVIDENCE, R.I.

DE 1-8086
RUG and
CARPET

• Sales
• Repairing
• Storage

• Taddess Installations
• Fitting & Laying
• Dying & Moth Proffing

SAM AND BERNARD GREEN

FEB.16-25
How to be tops in your youngsters' books:
play it cool at The Nevele!
Take them away from their school books and into the
wondro1:1s winter of The Nevele. Share the kick of tobogganing, the zing of skiing, the whirl of skating, the
flinging fun of a snowball fight all through their school
holiday, Give the-whole family that brisk break you all
need for a heady recess that sends you and your kids
back to your books in sparkling spirits.
Great entertainment nightly • 3 bands • Safari Lounge
• Teen Pan Alley Nightclub • Private Children 's World •
Every building connected by tunnel and arcade • and at
very interesting Winter School Holiday rates. Special
Guest Stars!! ! Live Music! ! ! Dancing!!! Prizes! ! !

'\

NtYtut
ELLENVILLE, NY

Hotel Tel: 914-647-6000
or Call Your Travel Agent

.

ln Hollywood

.,

_~

t RI<;> DE JANEffiO -

Leon,
Dultzin, head of the Jewish Agency• s immigration and absorption
department, is touring Latin
America to encourage immigration to Israel.

1

SAMMARTINO

'
The Passion Play of 1970,
wlth its antl-Semitlc text of 1850
intact, will be performed 91
times ln German for tourists in
the village ·or Oberammergau.
The old charges of Deicide and
conspiracy by the Jews are stlll
there. Casting for the onceevery-10 years event is under
way and nobody ls making a move
to block lt.
ffiVING ANTLER, popular
Hollywood photographer, lensed a
recent publicity stunt for Bonds
for Israel when Michael Ravid,
former Ambassador to Guinea in
Africa, becam~ new Israel Consul
General I for Los Angeles. The
stunt ran the full gamut ef
picture-taking, with the new
Consul moving into his new
q u a r t e r s , t a c k 1 n g · on the
mezzuzah, etc.
Of interest to many: isn't a
Consul General appointment a
comedown from the title of
Ambassador to Guinea? It is, but
someone explained that a Consul
General's Job in the U.S. is much
bigger than an Ambassador's job
in tiny Guinea.
The Honorable Ravid tells this
story on himself. As Israel's man
in Guinea, he retur ned to his
native land for a visit, One day, it
was his turn in the kibbutz. to wait
on tables. During the meal, one of
the diners said, "Mr.
Ambassador, would you please
bring some more soup to the
table?"
When dld a real honest-togoodness Ambassador last serve
your soup?
BENNY RUBIN ls doing a club
act during which he conducts a
question-and-answer period. The
veteran comedian invites the
audience to ask questions about
showbiz during the past 50 years.
Benny is amazed by the number
of young mods who join senior
citizens in their thirst for
entertainment news about the
colorful yesteryears.
It goes deeper than that. When
,Rubin recently played a role in
the Jack Benny Special, the cast
kept him busy between takes
telllng stories about the past. His
audience, in sharp .contrast to his
club act audience, were: Lucille
Ball, Johnny Carson, Bob Hope,
Danny Thomas, Dean Martin and
George Burns.
I WONDER 1f Benny Rubin
knows the true story about the
song "A Yiddisha Momme?" Note
that it is not titled "My Yiddisha
Momme," as many believe. Jack
Yell en -Originally wrote both
lyrics and melody as a tribute to
his mother who had just passed
away,
A few years later, Yellen
asked Lew Pollack to work over
the melody with him. · Yellen
phoned Sophie Tucker at the
Claridge Hotel, New York, and
sang it to her with his Jewish
lyrics. Sophie burst into tears.
Later, she suggested that
Yellen change the title to "Jewish
Momme'' or "Hebrew Momme."
She felt t-hat "Yiddish" would
prove unacceptable to some
audiences but Yellen stated his
terms: if Sophie sang the song it
would be "A Ylddisha Mom me."
Sophie introduced it in 1925 at
New York's Palace Theatre and
created the biggest weeping
audience of all time. The melody
became a Tucker traditlon,
second only to "Some of These
DANC E IN WORC ESTER
Recently e lected officer s of
the Central New Engl and Jewish
Center Youth will be honored at
an Inaugural
Dance at 'the
Worc e ster, Mass . , Jewish
Community Center on Saturday
evening , Feb. 10.
Bus transportation for senior
high members of the Providence
Jew i s .h Communi ty will
be
provided, with the bus le aving
Providence at 6:30 p.m. and
returning at approxim ately
midnight. M,µsic will be provided
by the '' Five and Dime Store
Band."
Adv a nce regi str ation is
required.

------

Send a Herald each week to
your son in the service •

.....

IMMIGRATION TOUR
•

BARNEY GLAZER

PAGODA INN

I

~

Days.'' Although she sang the
song both with Yiddish and
English lyrics, the Last of the
Red Hot Yiddisha Mommes soon
learned that Christian audience
members preferred the Yiddish
version, which conveyed by
instinct the truer meaning of the
words.
PICK YOUR side. Does Ed
Ames' recording of "Who Will
Answer?" (RCA) come through to
you as a priest's or a chazzun's
chant? Either way, its dynam ic
poetry and Ed's powerful baritone
generate unusual excitement.

DIAMONDS - Half Price

'Ci,"~~-,

1468 Elmwood Ave.

· OPEN EVERY EVENING ·

-~, -,, ,i'

w
2814 MAR'66 M .P. 1

Fast Service on
Health Needs

Call DUPUIS for
FUEL OIL
BURNER SERVICE

INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL
HOME
HEATING
INSTALLED

We quickly fill
your pharmaceuti:
cal need ... w e
know what it may
mean. For all
, health needs, we
are at your service.

ifll
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IVY
I
APOTHECARY~I

I

COMPANY
SINCE

............

l898

736 HOPE STREET
421-3047
· "'tti
.~ ...~::-~~ :

PAwtucket 2-0080
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Safe

~urnilure
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Convenient Terms

Contract Division

~w

..............

"A TOUCH OF SPLENDOR''

~
I

PERSONALIZED DECORATING SERVICE

/JL/vl gl<V~ ~a

FURNITURE GALLERY
GOVERNOR FRANCIS SHOPPING CENTER
WARWICK AVENUE
463-9492

{,

INS'1:RANCB

I

UNDERWRlitRS
d'~'~

I·

.j Aft\ES E.PllOCKELL\·~ "[.
P.J.CALDARO~ IM~. AGC't\, IMC •
-~-- ~~~.

HOWARDS.
GREENE
MICHAEL H.
SILVERMAN

HAROLD
SILVERMAN

EDWIN S. '
SOFORENKO
MALCOLM
GLAZZARD

All LINES OF INSURANCE FOR BUSINES~
INDUSTRY,

HOME AND PERSONAL

PROTECTION

211 ANGELL STRUT

UNion 1-1923

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC.

------
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Canadian Writer Concludes That Jews
Of USSR Face Normal Discriminati9n
NEW YORK A Canadian
correspondent who worked In
Moscow In recent years writes In
a United . States anti-Zionist
magazine that he found "very
little o! what I wouldcalldlscrlminatlon or official anti-Semitism,
and nothing that could even loosely
be termed -persecution" of Jews
in the Soviet Union.
The reporter, Peter Worthington o! The Toronto Telegram,
assesses the >status . o! Soviet

says that he was nevertheless
"struck by the extent and depth o!
what seemed to me. to be a massive campaign, originating with
Zionist elem-ents in the U.S., to
damn the u.s.S.R, !or Its alleged
anti-Semitism."
The writer says he concluded
from his observations that "simply by being born a Jew a Soviet
citizen automatically stood a bet ter chance o! leading a more comfortable l!fe than a member of
some other minority group."
Noting that there were virtually no Jews on collective
farms, which he described as the
"worst job ln the land,'' Mr.
Worthington said that a large

Jews in the current number of Issues, a quarterly published by the
Am~rlcan Council !or Judaism.
The council has 20,000 members,
according to a spokesman.
Mr. Worthington, 'who ls not
J ewlsh contends that "as Soviet
clt!zens, Jews face the same dlscr!m!nat!on that any other human
being who lives !here does, but no

more."

·

Describing the Soviet system
as "appall!ng," Mr. Worthington

5

proportion of Soviet Jews l!ved in ·prominent among Soviet citizens
prestige cities, such as Moscow;-· working for foreigners in 1',!osL en Ingra d , Kharkov, , Kiev, cow, He said such jobs were the
Odessa and Minsk.
best- paid and most sought-after
He said residence in these positions, and added:
clHes was a prl~lege because the
"Since the employees of all
SovMat authorities had closed fare I g n er s In Moscow are
them to most newcomers in an directly or Indirectly working !or
effort to curb excessive urban the state and reporting to the
growth,
K.G.B. (secret police), It !nMr. Worthington ' Said the dlcates consld.erable confidence
numloer of Jews with a university and the ver y opposite a! an anti-education and the number of Jews Semitic bias."
in the arts and sciences and ln
Some Jewish organizations in
professions such as medicine and the United States have charged
law were far in excess of the that Jews In the Soviet Union are
proportion or Jews In the Soviet
discriminated against , both In
population at large,
their religious worship and In the
He noted that Jews were
use of Yiddish ln schools.

t
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Starting March 15th,.

you II have one .card,

.· one·bil~ one check
for all your family needs.
-~
\

This·one.

One charge accou ~t for just <2,_bout everythj n.9 .
Clothin g. Furn iture. Cleaning bills. Auto iepoirs.
App liances, shoes. TV sets, fishing tack le, you
•With

ii 1~~w~~L~A;1_oN~L.sI~~
"'

name it.

,

<

incord you 'll hove the co nvenience of

charge priv il eges at more than 3,900 ~tores and
service establishments all around the Rhode
Island ' area .
Plus, you 'l l ho ve the convenience of being
ab le to charge a loan . Get ari in stant cash
adv.once at any Indust rial Notiona l office just
by showing your mcard

&\JIH()Q</1 0 s,c;,.&I U<II.

s, ,.,,

You'll o nly receive one bill . for, oll y._our

1
fj[l[)::g§J[;(fj

~ l<twld

,, CHARGE.,SE!aVIC

-•-o

•1

I

'
,ncord·

purchases. Th ink-how co 1'.v.eri ie'n.r t'h at;wilJ be ..~.
and 'how it will simpl ify your budgeting .

It all beg ins Morch 15, 1968. That's the day
all of the Rhode Island area becomes a one-card shopping center. And you' ll hove the convenience of be ing able to say "charge it'' for
everyth ing your family needs.

I

Ask for on applicat ion at Ony Industrial

12 12 l 2 3 4 5 b

OCT 68

JOHN R. \.JEBB

Notional office soon.
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The 20th anniversary of Israel's founding should also be a year
of many visitors. Those who cancelled their trips last spring because of the rising tensions in the Mideast will go this year,
many of them, and those who could not go because of the war.
Perhaps many parents of volunteers will also go, drawn by their
children's glowing stories of Eretz Israel in the days of victory.
There are thousands of Jews throughout the world who will go
on pilgrimage to the one remaining wall of Solomon 's Temple,
now in Israel' s hands, and to the other holy sites in the old city
which are so unbelievably accessible in our lifetime. Som e will go
with the hope of settling down there , a nd others to brin g their
skills for one or two years to the developing nation.
However, and for whatever reasons they visit Israel thi s year,
the Ministry of Development and Touri sm is encourag ing wh at it
expects to be a record number of tr avelers. With the sloga n, "I srael loves Company," it has so far chalked up 4,000 reservations
by American Roman C atholics, representing Knight s of C olumbus lodges in New Jersey, Connecticut and Massachusetts. Forty-six international conventions are scheduled to take place in Israel in 1968, and some of them will undo.ubtedl y overflow into
hotels on former Jordan-occupied territory. The devalua tion of
the pound will lead to more purchases by tourists, it is .ex pected ,
which is also a boon to the economy . Gay and serious celebrations throughout the year will attract tourists and Israelis. Even
hampered-in-traveling citizens of the United States will find it
possible to get to Israel, and satisfy the need to . "go down to Jerusalem."
The Honorable Moshe Kol, Minister of Development and
Tourism, wrote to The Herald : "A personal visit to Isra el, a land
held dear by all Jews, is possibly one of the most meaningful experiences a member,, of our people can have. It is my hope that
this, the 20th year of the State of Israel, will be taken as a year
of personal pilgrimage. Let it be the year that Jewish organ izations, Community Centers and other Jewish groups devote themselves to the encouragement of personal American participation
in Israel's celebrations.
· ,
"We have much to be grateful for this year. Though the problems we face are serious and there can be no relaxation of vigilance and deterlnination, there is much that has been done in
which every Jew can feel pride.
"Visiting Israel also means strengthening the ties between Jews
in· the Diaspora and the Jews of Israel. Never have these ties
been stronger than they are today, as demonstrated during those
trying days of late May and June, 1967. These are ties which
must grow even stronger, for the fate of Jews everywhere is
inextricably entwined.
"There are economic reasons for visiting Israel as well. Tourism is the second largest earner of foreign currency for Israel. Israel's expenses for defense grow no lighter with the passing
years. By percentage, Jsrael spends twice as much for these need s
as does the United States. In order for Israel to maintain its integrity and ensure its security it must remain strong. Tourism
helps Israel maintain its strength. It is therefore our hope that Israel's 20th year will see a record influx of American travelers
and that the people of the Providence area be well represented in
this group."
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Years and years ago, when I
was a student at the City College
of New York, I remembered a
classmate who conquered English
Literature, who devastated lt, ln
fact, with a peculiar obsession.
He believed every hero of every
English novel was Hamlet. He
was sure he had discovered the
Hamlet syndrome. Clym
Yeobrlgbt of Hardy's ' .' Return of
the Native" was as melancholic
as the Dane and Ernest Pontlfex
of Butler's "The Way of All
Flesh" delayed as long.
Teachers and siudents alike
had to admire the brUllance of
_the int'erpretarion, alwa;ys.
couched persuaslveJy, · If
repetit16usly . Nevertheless we
his cotnterryp,o rarles , expect_e ~
,• '
,:\_ ..... ., •'
~-

great things of him. Certainly the
least of our expectations was that
he would reform all literary
criticism.
\
But he opted for a brokerage
house, went bust ln '29 , started
out again selling rolled steel and
the last time I saw him, I
positively alarmed him. He was
the Chairman of the Benefit
Division of his Temple and was
about to book a theatre party for
"Rosencrantz and Gulldenstern
Are Dead"- on the sUJ)posltlon this
was a play about two Jews. I
reminded him Rosencrantz and
Gu 11 dens tern were the two
courtiers ln "Hamlet" and a look
of amazement admixed with
dismay pas sea over- hl,s face.
(Continued on P~e 12)
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by Sylvia Porter
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U, S, HEALTH GAP
In life expectancy among nation·s today, the U.S. ranks an
abominable 22nd for men, 10th
for women. In this area we have
made no significant improvement
in the past two decades.
In infant mortality · rates, we
rank 15--after such nations as
Australia, Iceland, France, Belgium. And in some U.S.
countries, infant mortality rates
are three times higher than the
national average .
One-half of American women
who have their babies in public
hospitals get no pre-natal care
whatever . In depressed aFeas of
the U,S,, the m ortality rate for
pregnant mothers i s s ix time s the
national average . A shocking two
out of three poor chi! dren have
never seen a denti st. Nearly one
in five Ame ricans ha s never visited a den ds t.
Of course, we are proud of the
enormous s tirde s the U.S. ha s
made in co,nquerlng di sease , in
extending a wlde range of heal th
service s to the poor and the aged,
ln ma s s immunization s of younger Americans, in the development
of medical technology.
But, jus t because we are so
proud, we are pushing from our
minds a frightening fact: the huge
and steadily widening gap between
our highest quality and average
quality health care .
For mlllions of American s
still, a "vtsi t to the doctor" .
means waiting for hours at a di s tant clinic, giving up a full gay of
work, and a brief brusque confrontation resulting in -a prescription. The shiny, sterile hospital to which .many of us are ac- ·
customed simply is not in the
same clas s as the shabby, obsolete, ill-attended public ho spital
available to the less well-to-do.
Similarly, the doctor's house call
which you expect in an emergency
is unknown to the underprivileged
individual . While you may take
for granted the availability of the
latest mechanical or electronic
medical gear and therapeutic or
surgical techniques, this gear and
these techniques jus t are not
available to millions.
The health gap is enormous
and it is deepening, between the
white and the Negro American.
The infant mortality rate for nonwhites in this country, for example, compares with that of
such nations as Poland, Jamaica
or Brunei on the coast of Borneo.
The healtl) gap also is
enormous between the average
U.S. family and the poor family.
Adults in poor families, studies
show, have six times m~re mental illness and retardation than
those in higher income brackets,
10 times more visual troubles,'
and four times more disabling
heart disease .
What is the economic signifiTO BUILD HOSPITAL
TEL Avr.v - A contract for
the construction of a $5 million
hospital in Tanzania, East Africa,
has been awarded to Solel Boneh,
construction cooperative of His.tadrut, 'Israel's labor federation,

•

Approximately two months ago
an ad appeared in the classlfied
section of the Jewish Herald. It
was in reference to two young
motherless Jewish boys In need
of a home. As a worker at thestate home where they now live, I
was pleased when I saw this;
thinking that now these two boys·
would be taken in by a kind
family. They were not.
The state home offers
temporary shelter, but they have
already been there eighteen
months. Because they are Jewish,
It has been difficult to find them a
foster home. They receive good
care, love and food, but not the
security a family could provide.
Unfortunately most people
think of taking foster children
only if their income needs
assistance. Isn't there som.ebody
in our community that has room
in their home and their hearts for
these little boys?
Name Withheld By Request

JitR ciJµJru
(/)Jl}f
by Leonard Lyons
The E yd le Gorme-Steve
Law re n c e musical, "Golden
Rainbow," is being tested at
benefit previews. The audiences
pay huge sums for benefit tickets,
and therefore are difficult to
please. "Don't worry," veteran
Phil Silvers assured the stars.
"It's like a fighter sparring with
heavy boxing gloves: you have to
wait till they're off. , ," '
"The Group" grows older:
Mary McCarthy, the author, Just
became a grandmother. Her son
Ruel whose father is Edmund
Wilson became the father of a
boy, J. Hillary Wilson
George Balanchine, head of the
N, Y.c, Ballet, said he'd never
heed a sum ,11ons to the Musicians
Union: "If they want to see me,
they'll have to come to my
office". • • Yves Montand saw ,,
Charles Aznavour in a Sherlock
Holmes hat and cape, and bought
the outfit for his wife, Simone
Slgnoret.
At the services for Bert
Wheeler this week, a friend
quoted the late comedian's line:
"My girl ls so ugly, she could
cook nude in a lumber camp" •••
Dur i n g W h e e 1e r ' s tour of
"Harvey" with Frank Fay, they
were interviewed at lunch. Fay
m o no po Ii z e d the talk. The
interviewer finally turned to
Wheeler and asked if he had
anything he'd like to say.
"Yes," Wheeler spoke up,
"the veal cutlet was wonderful,"
W i It C-h am be r 1 a i n , Bill
Bradley and 38 other NBA stars
met at the Four Seasons the other
night. The athletes chose it
because of the naming desserts
• • , Theodore Kheel lunched at
the Cote Basque, indicating he's ·
withdrawn from the Pavillon

.
A SERVICE OF THE
GENERAL JEWISH COMMITTEE OF PROVIDENCE, INC.
For Listing Call 421-4111
_
Sunday, February 4 , 1968
8 :00 o.m. to 5:00 _p.m. - Jewish Community Center, General Solicitation Day
8:45 a.m.-Cong. Ohawe Shalom, Breakfast
9: 15 a.m.-Cong . Ohawe Shalom Bible Clan
7:00 p.m.-Cong. Mish~on Tliloh, Talmud Class
Monday, February 5, 1968
1:00 p.m.-Sisterhood Temple Emanu-EI. Regular Meeting
.
1:00 p.m.-lad . Aux. Prov. Hebrew Sheltering Society, Regular Meeting
I: 15 p.m .. Sislerhood Temple Beth El , Annual Interfaith Meeting
8:00 p.m.-Sislerhood Temple Beth Israel , R!Qular Meeting
8:00 p.m.-Sislerhood Cong . Shaare Zedek-Sons of Abrahan, Board Meeting
8:00 p.m.-Devorah Dayan Club • Pioneer Women, Board Meeting
8:00 p .m.-lad. Aux. Lena, Hatzedek. Regular Meeting
8 :00 p.m .-lad . Aux. Sackin-Shocket ,533 JWVA, Regular Meeting
8:00 p.m.-Redwood lodge 1 35, Regular Meeting
8:00 p.m.-Temple Beth El, Board Meeting
8 :15 p.m.-Sislerhood Tem~le Sinai, Board Meeting
Tuesday, Februar)' 6, 1968
8 :00 p.m .•Ro9er Williama Chapter B' nai B' rith Women, Board Meeting and Donor Kicltoff
8:00 p.m.-1.ad. Ass'n. Prov. Heb,_ Day School, Board Meeting
8:00 p.m .. lad . Aux. Del't. al R.I . JWVA, Regular Meeting
8:00 p.m,•General Jewuh Committee, Board of Directors Meeting
Wedne,day, February 7. 1968
1 :00 p.m.-1.od. A11 'n. Jewi,h Home for the Aged, Regular Meeting
8:00 p.m.-Hop• Chapter B'~ai B'rilh Women, Board Meeting
8:00 p.m .. Touro Fraternal A11'n. Board MNling· '
8:15 p.m.. Si,terhood Temple a.ii, Torah . Cran1ton Jewi,h Center, Regular MHling
8: 15 p.m.-Si,terhood Cong. Mi,hkon Tliloh, Regular Meeting
Thunday, Februar)'_8, 1968
1:30 p.m.-PionNr Women of Providence Board MNting '
7:4S p.m.-Bureau of Jewl1h Education, "C1cx1k.. becomH Agnon" • Dr . Mo1H J. Steiner
8:00 p.m,-1.ad. Aux. R.I. Pott '23 JWV,., Regular'Meeling
8:15 p.m.-Si,terhood Temple Beth Am, Board Mff.ting

.

_____..,........,_____
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Two Motherless Boys
Still Need Foster Home

cance of hle health gap? Dr.
Charle:; Mayo of the ·famed Mayo
Clinic once put it this way:
"Sickness mak~s people poor;
poverty rnskes people sick."
In the New York-New Jersey
region, confirms the U.S. Bureau
of Labor Statistics, bad health
ranks second only to educational
deficiency as a key factor behind
the widespread underemployment
rates in this area. The cost tomorrow of economic dependency
of those whose heal th ls being undermined today is impossible to
cal cul ate.·
More money, more doctors,
more nur se s and more hospitals
alone won't be enough to close the
health gaps, most medical observes agree . Instead, an imperative is an ,entirely new look
at the way in which medical care
is delivered, particularly to the
poor and to the aged.
(All Rights Reserved)
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syndicate .• • • Nino Benvenuti
will train at Grossinger•s for his
title fight with Emile Griffith. , •
Boris Aronson wlll do the set for
"Zorba" and for the Met•s "IL
Trovatore."
Mike Nichols was In New
Haven last week for the opening
of the new Nell Simon play he's
directing. While in New Haven he
lectured at Yale's Drama School.
Nichols told the students: "I'd
rather direct a play than see
one."
~
LBJ's prbgram to combat the
gold drain ma-y include a tax on
all money transferred overseas
a sliding-scale tax· based on
the income bracket of the sender
• , • Lionel Hampton will have
Tony Randall sing with his band
at the Feb. 14 Longchamps fete
for Haifa University , • • Ravi
Shankar will supervise the music
for Harvey Breit and Pat
Rinehart's play, "The Gulde"
, , , The new George Jessel
Hotel ln Herzlia, Israel, ls 18
stories high, so far •.
Sir Chester Beatty, who died
at 92, gave Dublin the mupeum
bearing his name. As the Irish
Republic's first honorary citizen
he said of the citizens' infrequent
use of Gaelic: "If St. Patrick
himself were to appear in Dublin
today, I'm sure he wouldn't know
' how to call a cab" . • • Sir
Chester said of the huge 90th
birthday party held for him:
"If my other birthday parties
had been like this, I'd never have
lived to this one •• .''
Ira Wallace, the playwright,
was stopped from entering the
Persian Room until he changed
from turtleneck , • • In the Oak
Room next door Rouben TerArutunian, the set designer, was
welcomed ·only after he slipped
Captain Fred' s shirt and tie over
his turtlepeck • • • Kenosha's
Chuck Andrews of the 21 Club is
Mayor Wagner's sole Youth
, Board holdover.
Mrs. Levi Eshkol, wife of
Israel's Prime Minister, met
here with Mrs. Burt Sirls, the
general chairman of the N. Y,
UJA, who asked how the Eshkols
manage to keep their
con versa ti on s diplomatic, no
matter what the subject. Mrs.
Esh k o l replied: "You don't
answer the question that's asked.
You answer the question for
which you have an answer."
Stanley Kubrick will pack a
Movieola on his cruise home
from England and edit his film,
"2001: A Space Odyssey," aboard
the ocean liner • • • Brendan Glll
of the New Yorker is the only
drama critic who dresses for
premleres and applauds
performers • • , Harry Belalonte
{Coll..Unued on Pa:,ge 12)
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Herald ·ads get results.

For news of Israel, Jewish
c o m m u n 1t 1 e s throughout the
world, · local organizations and
society, read the Herald ••• and
tor some of the best bargains in
the Greater Providence area.

PEN PRO'BLEM ? ·BRING IT TO

PROVIDENCE PEN SHOP
7 Arcade Bldg.

-

"f'.~,.,..m~~.,...,--~--:-"'"'§"""
· JOE ANDRE'S
ORCHESTRA

GA 1-6512

Lighters Repaired -

Mu sic for tho! very special 6floir
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I

CHl~~~A~~!~~AN

I

I

;

194 Washington Street

~
~

WE SPECIALIZE IN
CHINESE DISHES

i

~

Boston Chinatown Style

~

~

ORDERS PUT UP
TO TAKE OUT

-§

~

:~~
11111

INSTRUCTIONS-SALES
RENTALS
ALL INSTRUMENTS

-

STUDIOS

§

Certified Teachers

~

942-6398
SHOWROOM

-Authorized DealerEDDIE SACCbCCIA

CALL

HERB'S AUTO
SUPPLY INC.

621-1289

59 PLAINFfELD STREET
PROVIDENCE
421-9464

421-9763
''
COMPLETE MACHINE
SHOP SERVICE

ECCO Factory-Rebuilt
Engines in· Stock

632 HOPE ST. PROV.

HAIR OUT FOREVER
in-a-flash -

WITH THERMADERM
Thermederm reshapes your hairline - eyebrows - safely, scientifically end lastingly· removes
unwanted hair. This unbelievably
gentle elec •Tonic remov.( of heir
can smooth your face, arms, body
end legs permanently. Done with
greatest comfort and ease.

licensed Electrologists
Phone GA. 1-1869

-

Members New York Stock Exchange and other Principal Exchanges

908 Hospital Trust $1dg.,. Providence, R. I. 02903

' '

TEmple 1-71~0

Large Enough to be of Service,
Small Enough to be a Friend
Offices in: New Haven, Saybrook and .·Newport

LEARN HOW TO

lose weight & keep it off
with Weight Watchers
For a Slimmer You in 1968

' jQIN OUR
NE'(/ CLASS AT THE
OUTLET COMPANY
Downtown Providence Store
Beginning Tuesday, Feb. 13 - 7:00 p.m.
5th Floor - Personnel Area
Use Eddy St. Elevators
Open to Men, Women, Teenagers
$5.00 First. Meeting ( Includes Registration Fee)
$2.00 Weekly _Thereafter
Other Classes Throughout Rhode Island
JEAN v·
NIOETCH

/1/,IL.,_~,
// _
,,~U/ /If,//_
,,~

• o/~ J ~ J__,
1511 ELMjiROVIE AVENUE

IP

PROVIDENCE. RHODE ISLAND

For information call:

·
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1.19

POUND

I.

'

KASHA
& BOWS

( SLICED OR BY THE PIECE)

FULL

~s

MRS . COHEN ' S

PASTRAMI

· VARNISHKES 1
REG. 59c
PKG .

49(

BREAKS TONE

LAST CALL!

COTTAGE
CHEESE

VITA BRAND
EXTRA FANCY
BLUE BACK

LARGE CURD-SMALL CURD
SOFT TINY CURD

SALMON

""a rr1aa.c

'

COFFEE

KOSHER
ROMANIAN

29JJ.

1 lb .

~

CONTAINER

7¾ oz.
SIZE

59(

(
\

FIRST CHILD BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Stuart
Bean of 199 Legion Way, Cranston,
announce the birth on Jan. 18 of
their first child, a daughter, Randi
Ellen. Mrs. Bean· is the former ·
Mar"jorie Halpern.
Maternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Halpern of 82
GaskUl Street, Woonsoclcet. Paternal grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Bean of Shrewsbury,
Mass,, and paternal great-grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Israer
Abelsky of Worcester, Mass.
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World-Renowned

CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Muffs
of 89. Huxley Avenue were
honored at a surprise 25th
wedding . anniversary party on
Dec. 31, at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. Saul Muffs of 52 Top Street.
Guests attended from
Rhode
Islan<l, Connecticut,
Massachusetts and New York,
· RECEIVES PH.D.
Jordan Konisky, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Haskell Broadman of
Cranston, received his Ph.D. in
Genetics in January, 1968, from
the University of Wisconsin. A
1963 graduate of Providence
College, Dr. Konisky and his
wife, the forme'r Miss Judith Wax
of Milwaukee, Wis., will reside in
New Haven, Conn., where he has
accepted a fellowship from the
Department of Molecular
Biophysics at Yale University.

\
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FIRSf CHILD BORN
Mr. and Mrs . Laurence
Perlman· of Pawtucket announce
the birth of their first child and
daughter, Melanie Dvora, on Jan.
27.
Maternal grandmother is Mr-s.
Ida Wittner of Pawtucket.
Paternal grandparents are Mr .
and Mrs. Samuel Perlman of
Providence .

D AVENPORT & , CO.
INCORPORATED

Mrs. Morris Canner of Winthrop,
Mass.
Miss Field attends Boston University, College of Liberal Arts,
where she is majoring in Sociol1>
gy.
Mr. Canner, a graduate of the
University of Massachusetts, also
received his Master's Degree from
that university. He is presently an
instructor in History at a Boston
college, and will prepare for his
Ph.D. in the fall.

AND

',

ESTABLISHED 1934

,,;

PASTIAN/

DAUGHTER ARRIVES
Mr . and Mrs . Leon A. Resnick
of 4 Richfield Road, Burlington,
Mass., formerly of Pawtucket,
announce the arrival of their
second child and fir s t daughter,
Sharon Edith, born Jan. 4.
Maternal grandparents are
Mr ~ and Mrs. Jacob Sicker .of the
Bronx, N.Y. ·

CAU OR WRITE
NINA FERRIE - JOSEPH FERRIE
187 WESTMINSTER ST,
920 SMITH ST.

... __ - ~ "-

TUB ERS HAVE DAUGHTER
Mr. and Mr s. Reuben Tuber of
17 Richter Street announce the
birth of a daughter, Roxanne Lee,
on Jan. 10.
Mate rnal gr andparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Elias Lewi s of
Provid e nce . Paternal gr andparents are Mr. and Mrs . Israel
M. Tuber of Springfiel d, Mas s .

Embarrassing

-
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~

<

SANDWICH

~ MORRISOl'YSOIIFF ~
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ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Irwin M.
Field of Rathbun Willard Drive, Attleboro, Mass. , announce the engagement of their daughter, Maureen, to Edward Canner of Boston ,
Mass., son of the late Mr. ond

1701 Cranston St.

.ELGIN
PHARMACY

'

~- ;

~i \

LUNc,-,

731 Hope Street
621-9396

-EDSAC MUSIC-

'j\

sus,NEssMA-N's

KOSHER DELICATESSEN

§

FREE
DELIVERY

would reduce transit expenses tor
supplies tor Arab refugees cared
for by the ' United Nations Relief
and Works Agency. The supplies
are now shipped by way of Ashdod, entalllng many extra miles
of transportation costs.

JULIE'S

Bar Mitzvahs
Res. ST 1-9080'1
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MAY REOPEN GAZA
JERUSALEM-Reopening of
the port of Gaza mainly to enable
the export of citrus fruit grown in
the Gaza Strip ls being considered by Israeli authorltles, it was
r~~ed. The proposed move

Wine and
(

Spirit Treasures

[

t
,,

• I

,,

' Only from Italy_

..
\

comes such churn <e-~

the '1!1>ft, vel-

vety V-~lpoliceUos, ..the cla~sic. Chiantis, the delightful Soaves and the
effervescent Asti Spumantes.
. I
STREET FLOOR- (Eddy St, Side)
PROVIDENCE STORE ONLY
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'
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(Continued on page 14)
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·: For new.s of Israel, Jewish
-co mm uni ti es throughout the
.world, local organizations and

~

VOLKSWAGEN INSURANC.E CO.
illana~er

Volkswagen, Domestic Cars, Commercial and Personal.
Como. Collision and Liability. Ins. Adjusting.

LAWRENCE VOLKSWAGEN
760 Cumberland Hill Rd.
Rte. 122, Woonsocket, R.I.
Tel. PO 7-2300 or PA 4-5750

•

The Turtlenecks
Have Arrived!
THEY finally have come
in from Europe•
••• imported

puro

lightweight wool • • •
the season's
hottest
full.fashion
turtleneck shirt.
designed
exclu&ivcly
£or Richards.

S,M,L,XL

Black, White, Coll, Blue, er-

riclards

$}4

weybc,Net at cdd1

Ci _ _ _. ,_ _ _ _ _

Goic:ih w.lio, -iook on all _;.coiners
irom 1899·1,vl9.13. 'Said be-of the
.famed toe-hol'd grlp, , "There
seems to be no one left for me to
wrestle so I'm retlr.lng to my

Ife-Ilo Again!

for some of the best bargains in
the Greater Providence area.

MARTIN H. KUDROWiTZ

/
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Sports News By Warren Walden
_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,
· IBIS WAY. PLEASE - Step
right up, boys and girls and
ladies and gentlemen. This way,
please, for enlightenment. It's
time for your weekly lesson in
things you didn't know . And the
heading reminds me of the rookie
joining his first professional
baseball team. "Get a bat," said
an old timer who waddled like a
duck when he walked. "Walk this
way," he said. And the rookie
looked at him and exclaimed, "I
wouldn't walk that way for all the
bars in the league)"
LESSON NO. 1 - What game Is
called "Barnyard Golf?" And the
answer is Horseshoe PJtching.
Back in 1934, Guy Zimmerman
threw 56 shoes in a 28-inning
game and, what do you think? He
threw 56 "Ringers." Hard to find
real horse-shoes there days,
isn't it.
MORE INFO - What are the
name s of the four boxers in the
Golden Gloves competition under
the direction of Joe Celletti at
New Bedford? They are all from
South Providence and are: James
Brown 139, Joe
Bello
heavyweight, Gene Palmer 132
and Frank Threats 145. Finals
are sked at WU son Hall, South
New Bedford, on Feb. 8th.
1
AND MORE - In New England
anyway, Mowry Lowe is the dean
of all broadcasters. He's al so
president at Ledgemont Country
Club and is active in a host of
other worthwhile projects. What
was the first sporting event
Mowry ever broadcast? Very

HAPPY SAYS . . .
tH£Y'R£ All S£l
·AND R£ADY tO GO
Pl£Nl'< Of '968
poNl\AC - t£MP£SlS

ON t-i~N0 JUSl fOli yoU\

timely is the answer. It was the
Olympic Trials held at Brown
Field. Ar one time, Mowry Lowe
could re-create a football game
on radio with all the sotmd effects
and it was just as exciting as the
real game. Great fellow, no
doubt.
ANSWER THIS - Was the U.S.
Open Golf Tournament ever held
in Rhode Island? (Remember the
Answer Man and how he
sometimes sounded almost
indignant while giving an answer.)
So, of course it was. The U.S.
Open Golf Tournament was held
at Newport in 1895 . The winner
was Horace Rawlins.
(Wait a minute . I just dropped
all my papers on the floor)
AlITHORITATIVE (fhey all
are) - Who does Nat Fleischer,
publisher of Ring Magazine and
considered the authority on
boxing, rate as the greatest
boxing champion in history? He
lists Jack Johnson as Number l
and then in orc\er Jim Jeffries,
Bob Fitzsimmons, Jack Dempsey,
Jim Corbett and Joe Louis.
(Casslnus didn't need Mr.
Fleischer. He thought he knew he
was the greatest but, where is he
now?)
WHEN WILL MR. ALMEIDA
PROMOTE AGAIN? Manny
Almeida, who is without a doubt
of the leading _ boxing
O ne
promoters in this great land,•
hasn't been feeling well and has
also been having difficulty in
reaching Irish Champion Pat
Stapleton. At press time, - Manny
said he was planning an "All
Irish Night'' at R. I. Auditorium
for Feb. 12th. A "McNamara's
Band" and other colorful li~tings
for the program.
LIGHTING STRIKES lWICE Who made a "hole in one" an
ordinary procedure? It is
recorded that one Arthur Wall Jr.
made at least thirty holes in one
shot. So you see, it can be done
m~re than once and lightning does
strike in the same place . Eh?
WHATI NO RASSLERSI One of
the greatest wrestlers of all time
retired because of the • lack of
opponents. Yes, it says here that
he did. He was the famed Frank

VERY GQOD, VARIPAPAI
Andy Varlpapa ls called ' "Andy
The Great." Why? Because he
could get the seven and ten pins
in bowling at the same time.
How? He threw two balls at the
same time, one getting the seven
and the other, the ten. And isn't
that lllegal, Tony Zanni?
WHICH IS OLDER? The
National Hockey League is older
than the National
Football
League. It was formed in 1917,
football league in 1920 - or - how
much do you care? DO YOU
ABIDE BY THIS: "If it isn't good,
stop, think, and don't say itl
CARRY ON.
'POSTER-TYPE'STAMP
The new 10-cent airmail
stamp ls poster-type art, according to Postmaster Harry Kizirlan. It has no element associated
with flight, but instead is a red
and white perspective of stars.

-----

PHIL DilORIO
Contracting
Service
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
PAINTING
Full Insurance Coverage

821-0297

LADDERS

FOR HOME
OR
COMMERCIAL USE

•

EXTENSION OR
STEPLADDERS
In wood, aluminu'm
or magnesium

•

'

FIBERGLASS
FLAG POLES
IN AU SIZES

Ji
;~

Combinafion

{'

LADDER CO.

Corner Harris and
Sims Aves.

GA 1-1330

Al Murphy ,,

R.I. liquor King's

SALE DAYS
~_==-,c
- .~

THE
TEMPEST'
CUSTOM
4-DOOR
SEDAN

FOR A DEAL GOOD AS GOl:.D

GO •••

....

Stejngold Pontiac POMTIAC-TEMPEST-JEEP
766 BRO~DWAY

PAWTUCKET

PA 3• 4700

ON RTE. 1 AT THE MASSACHUSETTS STATE LINI

'. MURPHY'S LIQUORS
290 PAWTUCKET AVENUE, PAWTUCKET
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LUXURY TAX our
JERUSALEM - A luxu~ tax
levied on large aparnnents was
canceled by order .or Interior
Minister Moshe Shapiro in Jerusalem and in 39 other locations
in Israel, in a move to aid new
immigrants from
Western
cotmtries.

WARWICK
MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT C.,O.

. Si 1-9225
Haynes Flutes, Pruefer
Clarinets, Ludwig, Gretsch
& Slingerband Drums, Gibson Fender Guitars an·d
Amps, Farfisa Combo and
Home Organs

JACK'S ,
FABRl·CS
DRAPERIES
FOR HOMES AND OFFICES

e

WE WILL BE HAPPY TO HELP YOU
WITH ANY HOME DECORATING PROBLEM
CALL US NOW. NO OBLIGATION.
PA 5-2160

725 DEXTER STREET

JA 1-5574

THROUGH

LIFE
INSURANCE

MIDWINlER

WlllPlP£R

Slli
All WAllPAP£R
MARKED DOWN
WE ARE CLEARING
OUT All OUR 66-67
WALLPAPER

,_ELLIOT F. SLACK

ADLER

DE 1-2422 ·

,,\'

HARDWARE & PAINT CO.
198 PRAIRIE AVE.
WILLARD SHOPPING CENTER

, SUN LIFE ASSURANCE
C~QMiPANY.sOf .CANADA

Luke's
59 EDDY ST.

~
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PROVIDENCE
( Rear of City Hall)

Tropical Para dise In The Heart of Downtown Providence. Where Authentic Cantonese and Polynesian
Delicacies and Exotic Tropical Drinks Are Served
In /!t. Relaxed Secluded Atmosphere Of Is land Enchantment.

OPEN 12 to 12 DAILY
Moriday 12-10
luncheon-Dinners
Take Out Orders
Charge Cards
Honored

FREE PARKING
All Evenings After 5
p. m. Parking Loi
Corner of Eddy &
Washington Sis., Biltmore Hotel.

EXOTIC
TROPICAL
DRINKS
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CENTRAL FALLS

_MON .,_TUES.,_WED ., FRI. and SAT . 9 : 30 a .m.-5: 30 p.m.; THURSDAY 9 to 9

Rabbi Steven Riskin
To ·Speak At Second
Lillian Lazar Lecture

1018' INDUSTRIAL BANK BLDG.

BEDSPREADS

ITCBKAWICH
Be11~nner• '& Advanced
A New SeriH

!

e

e UPHOLSTERING e WINDOW SHADES

5 MEDWAY ST.
Life ClaH-Pomait•
Still Lif-Landlicape

CONTACT

SLIP COVERS

CLASSES

All INSTRUMENT ACCESSORIES

l

9

Rabbi Steven Riskin o! the
Lincoln Square Synagogue in New
York City, wm be the guest
speaker at the second Lillian
Lazar Memorial Lecture will be
hel d on Sunday, Feb. 11, at 7:30
p.m. at Congl:-egation Mi shkon
Tfil oh. Cantor Maurice Gorden
w111 chant the service.
Rabbi
Riskin' s topic wlll be "Reaching
the Community," a propo s al for
Orthodox y today. Nathan Goren,
president, of the Congregation, is
chairman of the evening.
Sponsored b y the synagogue,
the serie s honors the memory of
the late Mrs. E manuel Lazar,
former national president of the
Wom en's Branch of the Union of
Orthodox Jewish Congr egations of
Am erica.
, Rabbi Riskin is a member of
the advi s ory board of Yavneh,
and has served on the faculty
of Yeshiva Univer s ity' s youth
seminars and Israel summer
institutes. He is an instructor in
Talmud and religion at Yeshiva
University where he was ordained
in 1963.
The theme of the series is
"Emerging Patterns of ,American
Orthodox Judaism." The final
lecture will be delivered on
March 3 by Rabbi Joseph
Kaminetsy, director of Torah
Umesorah.
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thereare684cruises
this UJiilter••• ~~~-~
UJhichisthe ~~~
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TO HEAR ORNITHOLOGis:I'
Paul H. · R. Waldron,
ornithologi s t and explorer, will
speak about his latest adventures
while traveling along the coast of
Labrador, at the next dinner
meeting of the Henry Friedman
Lodge, B'nai B'rith, at the
Lindsey Tavern on Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.
Mr . W a I d r on , national
executive director of the Elastic
Fabric Manufacturer's Institt1te,
is engaged al so in the bird census
work of the National Audubon
Society. He is chairman of the
Mathematics
and Engineering
Deparnnent at Mitchell College in
New London, Conn., and associate
professor of Mathematics at
Eastern Connecticut State
College.
TO HOLD CAKE SALE
Judy Ann Leven, BBG, will
hold a cake sale today from 3 to
6:30 p.m. at Almacs Supermarket
on Waterman Street.
TO HOLD LECTURE
The second lecture of the
Adult Education Serles of - the
Bureau of Jewish Education will
be held on Thursday at 9 p.m. Dr.
Moses J. Steiner wlll speak on
"Czaczkes Becomes Agnon."
Classes in beginners' Hebrew,
Yiddish literature and Jewish
history wlll precede the _lecture
at 7:45 p.m.

.-,,,...

Call PRICE ·theCruiseCenter

r

We know all the shi ps . . . all the destinations., .. all there is to
know about cru ises to the Car ibbean , South America, Mediterranean . Around-the-World . Out of all these cruises, one Is just
riaht for YOU •• • but which?

PRICE
TRAVEL
~~~:!l: e31-s200
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KIRSHENBAUM & KIRSHENBAUM
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ATTORNEYS, AT LAW

'
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Announce With Pleasure That

CHARLES A. HIRSCH, ESQ.
AND

ORGANIZATION
NEWS
TO SPEAK ON CHILDBIRTH
Mrs. Gary Peterson, a
member of the R. I. Childbirth
Education Association, will
present a film on childbirth at the
next meeting of the Jerusalem
Group of Hadassah which will
meeting on
hold a general
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the Roger
· W ii Iiams Bank in ,..Wayland
Square. A discussion period wlll
follow the film.
Chairman for the evening is
Mrs. Stewart Davis.
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WILLIAM F. HESS JR., ESQ.
Are Associated With The Firm
Louis Kirshenbaum
Isidore Klrshenbaum
Alfred Fedor,
Paul Rune
William F, Hess Jr.
Charles A, Hirsch

·u

Weyl,osset Str11t

Providence, Rhode Island 02903
421-9439

January

14, 1968
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SEE THEM ALL
ON DISPLAY NOW!
• MERCEDES BENZ

• AOSTIN-HEALY

• TOYOTA

• ASTON-MARTIN

• AUSTIN-COOPER

• SPRITE

•MG

•BMW
• ROLLS-ROYCE
Stop In And See
These Beautiful Cars
On Display In Our Showroom

AMERICAN CARS TAKEN IN TRADE
BANK FINANCING ARRANGED-OVERSEAS -DELIVERIES
SALES - SERVICE - SATISFACTION
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cellent results, advertise 1µ the
Herald. Call 724-0200. ·

Herald subscribers comprise
an acUve buying market. For ex-
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Israeli Orphanage
Needs -Assistance

AUTHENTIC CANTONESE CUISINE

2003 Post Road, Warwick, R.I.

I

I

I would like to address this
letter to all your re~ders .
Traditionally and historically the
Jewish people were always a
charitable people, receptive to a
worthy cause, especially when it
concerned the Aged or Children.
Recently Dr. Jay N. Fishbein
toured Israel and while there
v 1 sited the
Bayit Lepletot
Orphanage in Jerusalem, which
cares for 230 girls and he
describes it thusly.
.
Most of the children are
orphans. There are many whose
parents are seriously m, and
unable to care for them. A
number are children whose
parents were driven from their
home s in the Arab countries, and
have not yet ~djusted to their new
environment. They came to Israe l
,dirty, hungry, fri ghtened , and to a
I anguage they could not
understand.
The care
and attention
I avished on them _by the personal
and the older children at the
Orphanage worked miracles, but
the financial problem is a grave
one.
Dr. Fishbein asked me for my
help in this cause , while the re he
con tr lb u t e d $1,000 to the
Orphanage in memory of his
mother, who always helpec;I to
support lt while alive.
During the- six day war the
Orphanage was bombed. Much
damage to the Building was
caused.
They need our financial help
and am therefore appealing to the
Jewish population, that you m!ly
re a c h through your worthy
newspaper.

service
• Co,cktails
and fine liquors

RE 9-2528

You"r, Genial !;losts: Bill; and George Lee

I
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Mr. Bryan's Ha_ir Fashions

,,,.

1087 Warwick Ave.

.

Warwick, R.I.

Pr'?._udly Announces
A Nen, Member to Their Staff

. MR:·rALBERT
formerly ol

c·

Anl(elo'a Salon•
Breck Salon of Springfield
Mr. Bruno'• of Canada

l1

Hour& bl} Appointment 467-9616
. Specializin,- in

Hair Colo•r ing
Hair Cutting
Hi1h .Stylin1
· Permanent Waving
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ASSORTED
CHOCOLATES

~

1 - lb. box
2 lb. box

·

$1.80
3.50
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GENERAL ~LICIT ATION
The
general · solicitations
campaign of the Jewish
Community Center for its New.
Building Campaign will open
Sunday at lO a.m. with a workers'
breakfast and briefing session at
the Center building.
Bertram L.
Bernhardt,
general campaign chairman,
announced this week that the
campaign had reached a total of
cash and pledges for $1.,300,000 .
"Task
Force JCC ,"
the
general solicitations division of
the campaign is headed by Major
General Leonard Holland who will
I ea d the briefing session.
Division co-chairmen are Sol
White and Raymond Laurans.
Division vice-chairmen are
Nat Baker, Irving Chase, Jason
Cohen, Harlan Espo, Raymond G.
Franks, Sidney Green, Marvin
Ho l l and , Haro 1 d Homonoff,
Lawrence Hopfenberg, David M.
Horowitz, ~ncer Koch, Burton
Markoff, Benton Odessa, Richard
, Oresman, Dr. Gary Prescott,
,. , Allen Ross, Ira Schreiber, Joseph
: : Young, and Coleman Zimmerman.
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RED
FOIL HEARTS

5½ oz. 90¢
8 oz .
$1 .35
1 lb.
$2.35
13/4 lb. $3.85

IVY APOTHECARY
736 HOPE STREET ·

"

CASH

Twin

COLUMBUS THEATRE

AND CLIENTS WAITING

2 70 Broadway Prov 621 - 9660

' YOU HAVE THE
PROPERTY

NOW SHOWING

DOWNST~IRS SCREEN

"CARMEN, BABY"
Plus Short Subjects
SHOWN AT
6:45 P.M. & 9 P.M.
At Studio Cinema Upstairs Screen
From Sweden

5.H·,. ··WILK
REALTY CO.

"GUILT"
Plus Short Subjects

1429 BROAD STREET

SHOWN AT
7 P.M. & 9 P.M.

461.-9290

James .F . Reilly

Tutoring

751-0395
Algebra -

French -

German _-

History -

Latin

Spanish

English

Complete lndh-idual Attention in Homelike Atmosphere

.
. ~..
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I personally, believe in "many
givers," no matter how little,
rather than a few large
contributors. I am sure you will
agree with me that it ls a most
worthy cause.
A dollar goes a long way in
Israel , May we have yours?
Alexander K. Gladstone
.
665 Hope Street
Make checks payable to The
Bayit Lepletot Orphanage and
mail to:
Temple Beth Sholom,
275 Camp Street,
Providence, R.I. 02906
% Alexander K. Gladstone

·For news of , Israel, .J ewlsh
communities throughout the
world, local organizations and
society, read the Herald • • • and
for some of the best · bargains 1n
the Greater Providence area.
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PLAN FASHION SHOW
The Rhode Isl and Mannequins
Guild will hold a fashion show on
Tuesclay at the Metacomet
Country Chili starting at 7:30
p.m. Miss Joan Durigan, training
supervisor for Coty's Cosmetic
Schools, in New England will
speak on "~ring! 1968" and wlll
show a film on "Critic Fashion
Awards."
Refreshments will be ser,ved.
Proceeds will be used for the
benefit of the J. Arthur Trudeau
Memorial Center for Retarded
Children. More information may
be obtained by calling 739-4240.

QUIZ BOWL q:>NTEST
The semi-final and finals
rounds in the Jewish Community
Center Youth Council's annual
Quiz Bowl contest will be held at
the Center on 5'unday at 7 p.m:
Dodeem BBG will meet the
' ~artan Boys' Chili, and the
',Narragansett . AZA, the Masada
AZA in the semi-finals. The two
winning ·teams will compete, and
the winner w111 meet Young
Judaea for the final decision.
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MINI WIG5-H1nd Made $149~95_ ·$97.50
WIGs-Machi"e Made • • • $69.95 $47.50
MINI FALL • • • • • • • • • • • • $69.95 $47.50
'
WIGLETS-DI
e uxe • • • • • • $24.95
$17.95
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R.1.'• OlJe,t & Mo•t £;rperienceJ Wi,. Salon
ALL CUSTOM FITIED & STYLED
FREE CAltlYINC. CASI
PLUS many other hairpiece styt.s at huge MYl'"Jll
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OPEN THUIS.. IVE. 'TIL I
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Beth El Siste~'1ooct~~9ps·
Interfaith Open House

I.

467-7440
• Air C"l nd ilio nc- d •
Ampl e rrre Par ~ir.q

10 min s. From Prov .
1278 Post Rd .
Warwick

It 's so easy with the Red Seal
Personalized Embossing Set.
Enjoy the elegance of using socially correct personalized letters, envelopes, notes and
greeting cards. Create them
whenever you need them with
your personal monogram or
name and address. And you
can emboss your monogram in
gold, silver and c;,lors, too!
The Red Seal Personalized Embossing Set makes it so simple
to achieve all the subtle beauty
of die-embossing . Ideal as the
unusual gift for any occasion . ~
Attractively boxed .
Red Seal Personalized Embossing Set
with choice of TWO dies

b

enly~$~t\~S

-~.i•~

"Israel: the New Challenge
for Interfaith" wlll be the topic
under discussion at the Annual
Interfaith Open House of the
Temple Beth El Sisterhood on
Monday, Feb. 2. The program at
1:15 p.m. will follow a coffee
hour starting at _12:15 p.m.
Principal speakers wlll be Dr.
Earl Hollier Tomlin, former
executive director of the Rhode
Island -S tate Council of
Churches, and Stanley Orton
Yarian, instructor in Humanities
at the Rhode Island School of
Design.
The current president of the
British Empire Club, Dr. Tomlin
has been a frequent visitor to
Israel and the middle East. He
has directed several study tours
with the purpose of arriving at an
un de r s t and i n g of Israel in
relation to the Arab world.
Of particular interest to Mr.
Yarian, a doctoral candidate in
the Religious Studies Department
at Brown University, is the
relation of the Judaeo-Christian
tra~ition to the other religions of
the Middle East.
Mrs. Jerome Corwin is
chairman of the Interfaith Open
House. Her committee includes
Mesdames Herbert Kanter,
coordinator; Seymour Sherman,
Milton London and Benjamin
Salter, hospitality; Leon Goldberg
and Maurice Musler, hostesses;
Marvin Pitterman and Sydney

BE SUR-E TO
CALL US EARLY
FOR FLOWERS
FOR THAT
SPECIAL OCCASION
'

~- VILlAGE
·f.LO,WER SHOP
l 803 CRANSTON STREET
CRANSTON
942-8550

You are cordially irwited
to see our

natural

Multi-Colored Brooch
featuring pale lavender. yellow . .green and " ·hite D1amonds
• • • in Platinum a1,d Y cllQw Gold - ••· a mo~t unique
pos~es.~1on.

$2 SOO

J!£:

REL!~~~:.•~OLD

181 Wayland Avenue ... Wayland Square

Phone 861-1414

-

Reliable
Venetian Blind Co.

Work Done on P~emises -

MOBILE
'· SPRAY PAINTING SERVICE
GE 4-8442

SALES & SERVICE
Aluminum Windows and Doors
Venetian Blinds
Repaired and Cleaned

F.OR THE

1

,

BECK
IN BEAUTY

1366 Broad Street
FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

HO 1-2889

SUPPLY

LEROY HANSON

CALL OR VISIT

INC.

BECK .
SUPPLY

LOUVER DOORS
SHUTTERS
CABINET DOORS
BAR DOORS
FOLDING CLOSET
DOORS '

Dr. Earl Hollier Tomlin

Sher of the Eden Garden Club,
decorations; J.
Lee Bonoff,
printing;
Kenneth
Logowitz,
temple tours; Herbert Kaplan,
invitations; Robert N. Greene
and Mr. Joseph Finkle, publicity,
and Mrs . Newton B. Cohn, exo!ficio.

ORGANIZATION
NEWS

,

P LAN JOINf MEETING
The Men' s Club of Temple
Sinai and Temple Beth Torah will
hold a joint breakfas t mee ting at
the Temple Slnai social hall at
9: 30 a.m. cin Sunday.
Service s will be con ducted at
9 a .m . at e ach temple. Following
the breakfa s t, the Honorable
Robert 0 . Tie r nan, U.S.
con g res s m a n, w i 11
speak
concerning the Vietnam war and
the ,Middle Eas t situa tion . A
question and an swer period will
follow.
' The joint breakfast mee ting is
open to the member s of both
Men's Clubs and to the public
also.

MEMBERSHIP DINNER
The Cranston-War-Wick
Chapter, B'nai B'rith, wil( hold
its annual Paid-up Membership
Dinner on Wednesday a t 7 p.m' . at
·the Gardin City Hall on Medway
Road, Garden Cfty.
A wig fashion show will be
presented by Dianne-Fierman of
Cinderella Wigs.
WEIGHT WATCHERS PLAN
Through a special
arrangement with Mrs. Elaine
Robin, director of Weight
Watchers, Inc., of Rhode Island, 1
Outlet Company customers and
em pl o ye e s w i l l have the
opportunity to join a Weight
Watcher class in the Providence
store on Tuesday evenings at 7
p.rri. , starting Tuesday, Feb. 13.
Classes w111 be held in the
training room on the fifth floor.
Weight Watchers, founded in
1963 by a Brooklyn housewife,
Mrs. Jean Nidetch, helps. people
fight excess weight by teaching
sensible eating habits , based on
sound medical
and dietary
principles.
Individuals may join the
program at the Outlet at any
Tuesday evening 'class.
BOARD MEETING
The next boar d meeting of the
Ladies' Aid and Sisterhood of
Congregation Ohawe Shalom will
be held on Monday at 8:15 p.m..:

\

.

CO. INC.

1944 WARWICK AVE.,
WARWICl(

125 GANO STREET

TEL.

73.7 -7210

PROVIDENCE, R.I .

BE SURE TO VISIT OUR

GA 1-7558

WIG SALON

WEINERS HONORED
A surpri se
25th wedding
anniversary party in honor of Mr.
and Mr s . Loui s J. Weiner of 150
Friendly Road, Cran s ton, was
given by their daughter s. Mi ss
Deborah Diane Weine r and Miss
Judi Robynn We lner, at the R.I.
Yankee Motor Inn on Sunday
e venin g , Jan . 28.
Gue s ts . attended from New
York, Connecticut , , Maryland,
California, Mas sachu sett s and
Rhode Is l and.

ADULT STUDY CLASS
An Adult Study Class will be
held at ,,.- Congregation Mishkon
Tfiloh on Sunday at !0:30 a .m. on
"The Mi tzvah of Tefil in ." The
types of Tefilin, their
construction, content and
significance will be discussed,

;})iamontb in Co/or
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ISRAELI CIVIL DEFENSE ·
The money will bulld ' new bomb
JERUSALEM - The Cabinet shelters and other civil defense
has announced a civil defense al- installation s. A similar-s um is
location amounting to $11 million
anticipated for fi scal 1969.
for the fiscal year beginning
April 1. The sum represents a
- SPRAY PAINTING four-fold increase over last
Specializing In
ttefrigerators • Kitchen Cabinets
r _ar's all c r.ation of $2.8-million;
StNI Office Furniture

CASH

WE HAVE

c;

\
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AND CLIENTS WAITING

YOU

HT~~E
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BUSINESS

/

S.tl. WILK
BUSINESS BROKERS

r

1429 BROAD STREET 461-9290
'~
(i

BIG

,.·

FLOOR

COVERING CO.

SHOWROOM: Rear

.

195 Cole Avenue

\
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\·
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SPECIA.L ONCE-A-YE~R SALE
ROLL ENDS - PERFECT GOODS - ·WHILE THEY LAST~
For Bedrooms, Family Rooms, Hails
SIZES: From 9 x 12 to 15 x 15
Acrilan, Nylon, Fortrel, Plushes, Tweeds, loops, Shags
All regular merchandise retailing from 8.95 to 13.95 sq . yd .
- COLORS GALORE .
Because these pieces were purchased as a package deal I can actually offer them to you under regular wholesale cost.
EXAMPLE:
12 x l2 Plushpoint, olive green acrilan Regular 160.00 Sale price 115.00
12 x l O Ming Dynasty Blue Nylon

I

I

_, _.l

Regular 116.00 Sale price 77.00

MURRAY TRINKLE FLOOR COVERING CO.
751-3762
Cail any time
521-2410

(
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BE WISE-BUY FROM
1; L - ~ A j/_ · -
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TH( M.4N WHO 11:WO•WS
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W"ere You Buy With Confodenct - And B.c~.d Sy
The fin • tt ~mport c., Service Operation In The Ea,t

. THE BUY OF THE VEAR!

••
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1967 JAGUARS
42·0 SEDAN

Ex<'rntiH, D,•mon • l-r :\tor , LP~II T h s n
?000 Jllilr s - Aulnmn U <', l'owe.r St•·o·,r •
lng , AJ\1 - FJII .Rndio.

4-20 SEDAN

11.RAl•iD
XE W
Air
("(lndi11onin~ .•
Antoniatie - l ' ow er S lt't- rin~ - '"'Ire
Who,eJa.

BOTH AT HUGE YEAR-END SAVtNGS!
We Will Be Glad To Take Your
American Car in Trad e.;

FOREIGN CARS LTD.
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who are symptom a tic:
Y.ank,. Lucas,- who is . the
central figure of The Instrument
leaves behind him a trail of
muss~d beds and broken hearts .
(~ontlnued from Page 6).
He sacrifices the love of m0re
than one good woman so that he
Jo come back to his -Hamlet
can .continue his work as a
syndrome, I despair over what
has happened to the heroes of our
playwright. He has, in short,
novels. Along with m0desty, the ' become an instrument of his own
heroic gesture is - a thing of the
ambition, hi s own needs, hi s
past. ·There are no more heroes,
particular milieu.
there are only anti-heroe s or
M, : O'Hara usually invests
ignoble her oes.
his books with a ·titillating sex but
Recently, I fini shed
John
in this instance what he i s saying,
O'Hara's
new
novel,
"The
I believe, is that there are no
Instrument." Mr. O'Hara is a
m:>re Sidney Cartons willing to
s acrifice himself for Lucy Manet
writer I much admire. He does
things facllely I cannot possible
pnd her happiness.
attempt. He is .al s o pro! Ifie.
In another excellent novel,
Nor
are
these prai ses
"Killing Tim~" Thomas Berger's
apologetic preludes . While there ' hero, Joe
Detweiler,
is
are some writer s who mold their
likeable,
courteous
though
times, there are just as many
s imple-minded taxidermist who

Harry uolden

~~ "

~

·a

Your ·MoiJey's. Worth

...

•
______,.

I.,

.

'-

..

'

How,, to keep your monthly balancing act
u nde✓r control.
Paying bills by check is the modern, convenient way of knowing where you stand each month. Checking
accounts are now available at any People's Savings Bank office through People's Trust Company, and you
can choose the type that best suits your needs - Special, Regular or Commercial.

{

Visit your nearest People's office now and see how easy it is to open yours .
Downtown Providence / Warwick / East Providence / Wayland Square / Westerly '/ Johnston /
North Kingstown / Coventry.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

'

\

I

one Christmas Eve murders
three people. Detweiler' s virtue
is that his rationale is relatively
tmcomplicated. After all, he
argues with the police, they were
(Continued from page 6)
Most of the actresses -in
all going to die anyway, all he , did
will have Zero Mostel, Sidney Herman Shum l in' s play;
was rob them of time.
Poitier and Marianne Moore on "Spofford,'' star in TV soap
In a novel which exposes an
his ''Tonight'' show • • • operas. On matinee days they
elabo.r:ate web of complicated
Chemical Bank of New York is have to be written out Qf the TV
motives and ' attitudes among the
financing Cinerama,'s "Custer of - action • • • Little, Brown is
characters who surround the
the West" and "East of Java."
publishing "A Theater Divided,"
periphery of the crime, Detweiler
Georg_e Meany, head ot- the by Martin Gottfried, the drama
makes the m-:>st immediate sense.
AFL-CIO, was in Sardl's after critic ••• When Mayor Lindsay
And the message here is that
the theater. He table-hopped to swore in a group of Criminal
there are no more Edwin Droods
· greet some of his union -members <;ourt Judges he realized he had
afficted
with
two
different
Pearl Bailey, Gig Young, an extra vacancy. He phoned
personalities,
afficted
in
Dick Shawn then discussed Judge Royal s. Radin, whose term
varying ways by both·.
some union business: Yes, ·the was ·to expire in a year, and
AFL-CIO had made a $100,000 swore him in for'the full 10-year
Can it be our society is
- "loan" to AGVA, despite the term .•
ignoble? I doubt this.
~ Maybe we take 9urselves too
risky credit: "That's what union
(All Rights Reserved)
seriously · and think of our
money is for," said Meany, "to
neighbor not at all .
help other unions. After all,
Send a Herald each week to
(Copyright by Harry Golden)
we're not bankers."
your son in the service.
_ j

,

peop1e·s
Savings Bank/Trust Company

----.--:
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HADASSAH sruDY GROUP
Mrs. Morris L. Povar will
discuss "E;mancipatlon of
Western Jewry" at the next
meeting of the study group of the
Providence Chapter of Hadassah
on Thursday at 10 a.m . at the
home of Mrs.
Barney M,
Goldberg of~ 87 Blackstone
Boulevard .
Mrs. Aaron Soviv, education
chairman, will outline plans for
the remainder of the season.
A coffee hour will precede the
meeting. Mrs. William Portman
and Mrs. Maurice Share will
pour.

•

SPECIAL scour SERVICE
In observance of the 58th
anniversary of Scouting, a special
Boy Scout service will be held at
Temple Sinai this evening at 8
o'clock. Rev.
Edm>end C.
Micarelli, chaplain at Carnp
Yawgoog, will be the guest
speaker.
Father Micarelli, assistant
pastor of St. Ann's Parish in
Providence, has been a regional
Scout executive for the R. I. Boy
Scout Association and was the
recipient of the Silver Beaver
Award for outstanding service to
youth.
The public is invited to attend
the service

ENTERTAIN PATIENTS
The Sackin-Shocket Auxiliary
entertained the patients at the
D~vts Park Veterans Hospital on
Jan. 2~. Mrs. Philip Chernov,
chairman, was assisteq by Mr~.
Harold Fink, Mrs. Louis J.
Welner, Mrs. William Waxler,
Philip Chernov and Harold Fink.
The Auxiliary will visit the
Bris .t ol Soldiers' Home iQ
February.

Concord Hotel To Host Skating-Championships
KIAMESHA LAKE, N.Y. Association, will also put on
The world's largest outdoor ice
special figure skating exhibitions
skating rink at the Concord Hotel
for Concord guests.
here will be the site of the first
Vacationers at the Concord
annual Catskills Invitational . regularly view championship and
figure skating championsfilps on
pr of es s ion al exhibitions by
Saturday, Feb. 10, according to
tennis, ski and golf champions.
Raymond Parker, general
manager of the resort.
More people attend the event
Competitors, members of the
that is advertised. Call the HerUnited States Ptgure Skating
ald office, 724-0200 or 724-0202.

13

SABBATH OBSERVANCE
3 Shevat
Candlelighting Time-4:44 p.m.
Golden Brown Crisp
PINEAPPLE PANCAKES
Hot Syrup and Butter

EAST SIDE DINER
360 Waterman

·st. .•

Red Bridge

You may meet a
'S TAB MABKET
buyer if you visit
ISBAEL this .year.~.

TO HOLD BOARD MEETING
Pioneer Women will hold a
board meeting at the home of
· Mrs. Sidney Backman of 97
Narragansett Street, Cranston, on
Thursday, ·at 1 p.m.

./

\

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS ,

The Knights of Pythias of
Rhode Island who are raising
funds to combat Cystic Fibrosis
will sponsor a premier showing
of "Guess Who Is Coming to
Dinner" at the Avon Cinema on
Thursday, Feb. 13.
There wm be two performances on that evening, at
7:15 p.m. and 9:15 p.m. Tickets
are available at the box office,
Axelrod's, Ladd's Music Center
in Providence and Cranston, and
the Midland Travel Agency in

1

'

/t,

I

(;\ \.

j

'\·

'\1

Warw~ck.

)

\\}

WENDY BILLIG TO APPEAR
Wendy Billig, singer and
accordionist, wm present a
program of Jewish, Israeli and
European folk songs at the next
meeting of the Ladies'
Association of the Jewish Home
for the Aged on Wednesday at 1
p.m. at the Home. -Mrs. Billig
ls music director· of the Temple
Sinai school and ls a choir
member at Temple Emanu-El.
Mrs • Harry Seltzer is
program chairman and Mrs. Max
Fish ls in charge of the dessert
houl' which will precede the
meeting.

' ' \I

\

-

MALA V AH MALKA
A Malavah Malka wlll be held
at Congregation Shaare ZedekSons of Abraham on Saturday at 7
p.m.
Rabbi Abraham Chill wm
present a report on the World
Conference of Orthodox
Synagogues which was held
recently in Jerusalem. Rabbi
Chill attended as a delegate of
the Rabbinical Council of New
England.
The committee in charge
i n c 1 u d e s C ha r 1 e s Dickens,
p ·r e s i d e n t ; M i lt o n Covitz,
chairman; Miss Nellie Silverman,
president of the Sisterhood.

---·
{
t.

1

EMANU-EL SISfERHOOD
The Sisterhood of Temple
Emanu-EI will have their regular
meeting on Monday at 12:30 p.m.
at the meeting hall . Cantor Ivan
E, Perlman will discuss the
significance of wine in Jewish
c e re m on i e s . He f will be
accompanied at the piano by Fred
MacArthur .
Chairman of the afternoon is
Mrs: David Allen. Mrs. Edward
Rose is in charge of hospitality,
and Mrs. Bernard Podrat, of
decorations. Program
coordinators are Mrs. · Harry
Di am ond and Mrs. Samuel
Bresnick and Mrs.
Mervin
Bolusky will preside.
An arrangement of Kiddush
cups wUl be lent by the Temple
museum for the meeting. Mrs.
Abraham Perseley is in charge of
this exhibit.

,I

.....__
l

Star buyf!rs and
representatit·es
visit every corner
of the g whe·••• that·.~
hou: u·e·re ablf:' to
bring gou th#:'
,,nusual••. it~s th#:' kind
of thinf/ lol!-.s ~:~pPt•t
Iron, ST.II(! .
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TRINITY SUBSTITlITES IBSEN
Henrik Ibsen's "Ah' Enemy of
the People" will be presented in
a new adaptation by Arthur Miller
as the fifth production this season
of Trinity Square
Repertory
Company.
Opening on March 21 for an
engagement through April 13, the
Norwegian drama will be directed
by Adrian Hall and presented at
the Rhode lsland of -Design.

MT. PLEASANT
ALUM IN.UM PRODUCTS CO.
292-296 ACADEMY AVE.
UN -1-77 40 - 41

IMPORTED
GOLD JEWELRY

FROM ITALY -

LOUIS COLA VECCHIO
31 HAWKINS BLVD.
N. PROV., R.I.

WASHINGTON - The United
States Navy, responding to widespread protests, has reversed an
order that the names of officer s
and crewmen of ships vtsiting
New Orleans in February be
made avail able to orgahiza tio~s
planning segregated Mardi Gras
parties.
The protests developed when
it was learned that the Navy had
i s ued a memorandum describing
discrimi. nation against Jewo:;,
Italians and Negroes in New o~
-leans as ''the way things are"
and declaring that "w~ have to go
along with it."
The policy reversal was disclosed in ·a letter from Navy Secret.a ry Paul R. Ignatius to Rep.
Jon athan B. Bingham, one of
those who had severely criticized
the origin al Navy memorandum.
Protests al s o had been made
by the American Jewish Congress , National Association for
the Advancement of Colored
People, the Anti-Defamation
League of B'nai B'rl th, American
Italian Committee Agains t Discrimination, Rep. Wllliam F.
Ryan, the American Jewish Com mittee and the Jewish Labor
NEW YORK The Jewish
Committee.
Museum has extended. its Masada
Ignatius wrote to Bingham:
archeologlcal exh1bi~ion to Feb.
"There ls no excuse for discrim 25. The dl'splay had been schedination. In the pas t, the Navy
uled to close on Feb. 18.
has provided private , organizaThe museum ls now open from
tion s l1sts of officers (and men)
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. on Sundays and
who might be invited to private
Tuesdays; 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on · events . The se li s ts were provided
Mondays, Wednesdays and Thurswithout regard to race or origin.
days; and 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on
"The commandant of the
Fridays. It is closed on the SabEighth Naval District (which inbath.
cludes New Orlean s ) ha s been
directed
to ensure tha t hi s comHerald subscribers comprise
mand does not provide pro specan active buying market. For
tive gue s t lists to organization s
excellent results, advertise In
which practice racial or nationalCall
724-0200.
the · Herald.
origin discrimination
the issuance of invitation s. " Four Navy
ships will be in New Orlean s during Mardi Gras we ek .
Sources s aid it had long been
both Navy and Defense Department policy not to sanction offi-

CLASS REUNION
The cl ass of- June, 1943, of
Hope High School plans its 25th
reunion. Further information ·may
be obtained from
Annette
(Wintman) Perelman, 521-7642,
or Sally (Horenstein) Soren, 7815887.
TO BECOME BAS MITZVAH
Lois Elaine Wine, daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Maurice Wine, will
become Bas Mitzvah at services
tonight at Temple Beth Israel.
Services will be conducted by
Rabbi Jacob Handler and Cantor
Karl S. Kritz.
_.
FIRST CHILD BORN
Mr. and Mrs. James Fogerty
of San Francisco, California,
announce the birth of their first
child and daughter, Judith Ann, on
Jan. 20. Mrs Fogerty is the
form,~r Joy Sandra Cowen of
Providence, daughter of the late
Mrs. Rose G. Cowen.

Museum .Extends
Masada Exhibit

231-0506

Evenings 7 to 9

U. S. Navy Reverses MelJlorandum
On Cqnf ormity With Discrimination

FOR
-.. VALENTINE'S
DAY
GIVE HER FLOWERS
FROM

CLARK'S
Flower S~op, Inc.
294 Thayer Street
GA 1-6700

In

For the price of

someplace ordinar~,
g,e'II give ~ou _, •

Haivaaa
-· sssq

State Textbook Aid Law
To Be Challenged Here

p l~slo•

Oahu, Hawaii, Maui

PRICE
TRAVEL

831 - 5200
-

0 8 HOPE 5T
ROVI0ENCE

~
That we sell more Oldsmobiles to
Jewish Herald readers than any other
'
'
.
We m_u st be giving the best

Try us - _,1/

stARPETTI OLDS ,

The Rhode Is land Unit of the
American Jewish Committee and
the Anti-Defamation League of
B'nai B'ri-th will ask the State
Supreme Court to uphold a
Superior Court deci sion· that the
state's textbook aid law
is
unc-on s ti tu ti on a I in requiring'
school committees to loan certain
books to pupil s of parochial and
'9 ther non-public s chool s. The
announcement was made here by
13 er tram Bernhardt, area
committee ·chairman of the New
England Regional AOL board, and
Mrs. Joseph W. Pulver, state unit
chairman and an AJC regional
board member.
lJte organizations recently
asked the Supreme Court for
permission to file a brief, a·s
friends of the court, in connection
with the appeal made by the
Cranston School Committee from
the decision by Judge Fred B.
Perkins of the Superior Court~
The Supreme Court granted the
request last week. I:;eonard Decaf
and Walter Adler qf Rhode Island
are amont the attorneys acth)g to
prepare the brief.

I

SERVING TUESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY (5 TO 10), SUNDAY FROM (1 TO 9P.M.)
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A new symphonic shell being
installed this week in Veterans
Memorial Auditorium will be
used for the first time on
Saturday evening when the Rhode
Island Philharmonic Orchestra
will present a concert under the
direction of Francis Madeira..
The shell
is composed of
spec la 11 y designed "tunable''
panels and cetUngs which can be
adjusted to suit the acoustical
characteristics of the auditorium.
The des lg n, conceived and
developed by Christopher Jaffe
Associates, blends and balances
the musical sound before it
leaves the performing area and
allows the musicians on stage to
hear themselves and each other.
--..The tunable symphonic shell
was first introduced in 1960.
Variations of the design have
been built succ essfully for over
100 organizations including the
Metropolitan Opera, New York
Philharmonic, and the Cincinnati,
D e t r o l t and Pitts bu r ,g h
symphonies. Tickets for Saturday
are available at the Philharmonic
office, 39 The Arcade, 831-3123.
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555 CENTRAL AVENlfE,(ROUTE 152 ),IN NEARBY SEEKONK,MASSACHU.SEJTS

Far East House
Oriental Gift. Shop .
183 Angell St., Prov. 6, R. I.
421-8019
Open 10 A. M. to 9 P. M.

Look Forward
to our

Springtime
Activity
while enjoying
winter snow and
sleigh rides
at

WIONKHIEGE
VALLEY FARM
LOG ROAD

SMITHFIELD

CE 1-0417
PAINTING
WALLPAPERING
CARPENTRY
5 First Class Men
Serving R.I. for 30 Yrs.

WILLIAM H. GlEDHILL
62 Tidewatej Drive
W.arwick,· R.I.

739-0971
NOW AT OUR

NEW LOCATION
568 BROAD ST .
PROVIDENCE

Big
Discounts!

All forms of personal and business insurance

-

.

.

in.eluding - Life - Accident - Group • Fire Automobile - Casualty - Bonds

Murry". M~ Halpert·
DE 1-9100

800 Howard Bldg.
Residence:

~o0
a
~~~rGro

DE l-6U41J
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~RICHARb'S
Celebrates the

~ N G'
OP
. NC'·
.. ,
. H-\£\R
~vv
SA~ON
with tn p£C\1'l

-'HiG

Cl

0

0
\

0

1

ooµs~E s

0
/
~

00
Cl

$3.00
Sauna Bath
· $.5.00 ' ·
Facial
Shampoo; Style, Se·t,
and Haircut
$5.50
Creme Rin.s e
$.50
Color Rinse
-$1 .00
Manicure
$2.00
Wax Treatments·
$6.00
( lip, chin, and eyebrows)
Make-up Consultation
$4.. 09
TOTAL VALUE
$27.00

a

~·~- - for Iine food and beverages

~

Philharmonic To Use
New Symphonic Shell

00

oo
Cl

00
Cl

00

1 ½ oz. Wiglet ( 100% hwnan !'iair)
Blended and Styled
$20.00 value

Cl

00

a
BOTH SPECIALS

a

0a

For

$21.50

Q

Only (Offer expires Feb.

29)

00

·~ - RICHARD'S ,
~~

Jl,,,s~ ._,f ._lJ,.,·.wlc'J, !/,,..-.

1056 HOPE STREET

:o
0

Special #2

z-

~...

' '' ·:,-'

cial participation o( units or individuals if) segregated events. The
Defense Department permits_military personnel to attend or participate in segregated events . as
private individual s , if they
choose .
Ignatius al <= o wrote Bingham
that it was "unfortunate" that the
officer who drew up the memorandum, who was not identified,
had said that segregation was a
fact "and we have to go along
with it." The Navy Secretary declared, "He was wrong:- No Navy
man has to go along with it."
The dispute over the naval
policy arose when a memorandum, described ,by the Navy as
"internal" or "advisory," Vyas
handed out among key officers involved in the plan to have four
ships vi s it New Orlenas .
A copy of the memorandum was leaked to newsme n.
According to Navy officials,
the memorandum was not a directive, nor wa s it an endorsement of segreg ation policies.
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The first newspaper to sell
for one penny came out in the
1830's.
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Your New Center

'
. '. (

~ '

What you see is on attractive, modern, functional building that is being carefully planned to include the kind of
facilities thdt will permit the widest possible scope of activities for all age groups. Today's Rhode Island Jewish community requires such a facility to meet its leisure time recreational, social, educational and cultural needs - in inviting,
comfortable surroundings.
What you don't see is the reason for it ?II - people!
Fortunately, the new road networks place the planned
Center within travel minutes of almost anyone in our state
and nearby Massachusetts. This can be a true C~nter for a//
people.
What will it place within their reach?
An extensive new nursery school, equipped to offer the finest educafronal and growth opportunity for pre-schoolers.
Club, craft and play rooms ·and outdoor play areas for
elementary schoolers in a myriad of programs.
·Quarters that will attract teens to a setting for wholesome
intermingling in a fascinating range, of activities.
A handsome, hospitable environment in which young
adults may meet and share exper.iences with friends.
A true community center for adults where everyone finds
warm acceptance, no matter what his social and economic
background, his ideological leanings or other af'filiotions or lack of them. ·
A hospitality center where senior citizens can at last anticipate enough space and the kind of facilities to make all
their days sunny with friendly get-togethers and lively with
new interests ..
The hub· of Jewish organizational life and the headquarters of the General Jewish Committee and the Bureau of
Jewish Education.
-And, for everyone, something special - not just the delightful convenience of a pool, a gym, a health club, an au-.
, ditorium, attractive social rooms but an "extra" that
, adds special value~ to every campaign dollar.
We'll have a "ho.me" for our Jewish community family a. home in which Jewish values, culture and acceptance provide an ever-present and enriching background for the
hours that can make life worth living.
Won't you be proud to be part of it?

enter

This is ·the once-·in-a.fife-time· c
for the modern Cente·, th

GENERAL SOLICITATIONS BE

The goal is $2,000,0
Welcome the ''Task·force
JCC~J
~1
:
He's worki~g fo-r you ~•:id
~

:

MAKE YOUR PLEDGE A ~
You may spread your payments over a five l

How To Give
Every contribution - from individuals, family gr<;>ups, organizations or foundations - will be accepted with the
gratitude of a community which, at last, is · seeking ·to resolve a long-felt and very important need.
1 Certain facilities in the new Center building ~ay be dedicated in memory or in honor of a loved one, a family or .
fraternal group. These Memorial and Honoria! Gifts may be
discussed in the privacy of your home with
member of the
committee. There are few better opportunities for meaningful and perma·nent tributes than these gifts.
Campaign volunteers pla{l to call upon every possible
prospective donor in the Rhode ' Island community. This is a
community project. Everyone should take "naches" from
sharing in it.
'
Your pledge may he paid in one lump sum or spread
over a period of up to five years. The latter 'plan makes it
possible for much more realistic giving, based upon the
magnitude of the campaign goal and the long-term service
expectancy of the completed Center.
'All contribu.tions are, of course, tax deductible .
Before making your contribution, consider carefully the
benefits that the new Center will provide in your own circle
of family and friends and in tpe broader community sphere.
Then, please make _your gift with "realistic generosity."
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plans include ...

ever

1·

INDOOR-OUTDOOR SWIMMING POOL
FULLY EQUIPPED GYMNASIUM

-ital· funds campaign·
f you and-your family deserve ·

LUXURIOUS HEALTH CLUB
FIXED-SEA TING AUDITORIUM

/

ATTRACTIVE LOUNGE ROOMS
GAMEROOMS AND CANTEENS

,>

i'IN SUNDAY, :fEBRUA.RY 4

HANDBALL AND TENNIS COURTS
COMPLETE KITCHEN FACILITIES
BANQUET AND DINING ROOMS

• •

•

help realize it!

?

MODERN NURSERY SCHOOL
COMMUNITY MEETING ROOMS

j

olunteer to your home ...
I
~-ou·r fam,., y, too.·
I

!'

SPECIAL ACTIVITY ROOMS

all
beautifully
conceived!

'

;f NERO US ONEI

-

~ar period . .. tax deductible
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Back -these ,Campaign Lea~ers
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HONORARY
CHAIRMEN
Gov. John H. Chafee
Sen. John 0. Pastore
Sen. Claiborne_ Pell
Mayor Joseph A. Doorley, Jr.

,...

-

BERTRAM L. BERNHARDT

General Chairman

JOSEPH W. RESS

Chairman, Board of Trustees

MERRILL L. HASSENFELD
General Co-Chairman

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO

General Co-Chairman

Ml LTON C. SAPINSLEY
Treasurer

MAX L. GRANT ,
Initial Gilts Chairman

CLARKE SIMONDS

STANLEY GROSSMAN

SIDNEY MEYER·

Business & Industry Chairman

Leadership Gifts Chairman

Center President

Advance Gifts Chairman
'-

_,..

"

'

/,

--..;

..,

(t
1'

r

I ',

r . ~(

,'

GEN. LEONARD HOLLAND

MRS. LEO GLEKLEN

WILLIAM 8. GLASS

General Solicitations Chairman

General Solicitations
Co-Chairman

Assistant Treasurer

CO-CHAIRMEN
Busin~ss & Industry Div.
CLARENCE H. GIFFORD, JR.
JOHN SIMME{'I

CO-CHAIRMEN
Leadership Gifts Div.
BEN. R. ALBERT
PETER ·H. BARDACH
ALBERT I. GORDON
LOUIS HANDWERGER
DAVID MEYERS
ROBERT A. RIESMAN
JOSEPH THALER

CO-CHAIRMEN
Advance Gifts Div.
KARL FOSS
DR. SAMUEL PRITZKER
MAURICE SHARE

HARRY -J. LICHT
Building Plans Chairman

CO-CHAIRMEN
General Solicitations
MARTIN GOODMAN
MRS. STANLEY GROSSMAN
RAYMOND LAU RANS
MRS. DAVID MEYERS
SOL WHITE

CHAIRMAN
Champagne Ball
MRS. WILLIAM WEINSTEIN

They're working for .YOUR new Center!
'!'
_>\!

~·

Don't give until it hurts ...
Give until you feel goodl ·
This is not "just another campaign." It's your once-in-a lifetime opportunity to build a community service facility that will effectively
serve you, your family, your friends and the community of Rhode
Island throughout many years.
Consider your contribution carefully and make it a substantial
one. You 'II beam with pride when you see what it has built for your
community ... and yourself.

GIVE WITH ''REALISTIC GENEROSITY!"
)
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SARCOPHAGI FOUND
JERUSALEM-Four sarcophagi dating from the era of the
Second Temple (538-515 BCE.)
were found in a cave in the Hebron Hills and have been removed
for safekeeping by the department
of antiquities of the Israel Government.

Give a_Herald subscription.

FAN·TAS.TIC
PURE CREAM
CHEESECAKE
•

I

MADE ONLY WITH l 00%
PURE CREAM CHEESE

LARGE SIZE
4 lbs. or over

$5. 95 plus 35 <t handling charge
CALL

I

For Appointment
CALL 351-3376 or 274-1949
Any Time

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
30 Late Model IBM Electric Typewriters
70 Kardex Files, 26 drawer 5"x8"
Executive desks - Secrl~tarial desks
Friden Calculators - Fire proof . files. legal and
letter
Steel shelving - Wooden shelving
4 drawer files - IBM Time Clocks
Fire proof ledger files - Pendaflex folders and
hangers

TED LOEBENBERG WASTE BROKERS, INC.

331-2628
Shop MELZER'S For The LARGEST SELECTION of

HEBREW SUPPLIES
TALEISIM • YARMULKES e TALIS BAGS • CANDLES
• ISRAELI GIFTWARE • RELIGIOUS" JEWELRY

IN STOCK
ALL NEW -ISRAELI RECORDS
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
ON ALL ISRAELI BOOKS AND_ RECORDS

MELZER'S SHOPPING CENTER
238 PRARIE AVENUE

MA 1-~524

Open Evenings

.Annnunttng t4r . . .

"rauh ®pr_uiug

/

February 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th, 1968

uJ4t ilillatnur
Er.ataurant anb iGnungr
?~ _MILLSTONE

CUISINE EXCELLENCE
by the Renowned Chef Adolf S~hroll

Served in Tr,,d.ition,d Splendor
JOSEPH S. COSTANZO, Your New Hosl
MOUNT HOPE STREET

Tel. (617) 695-9807

NO. AITLEBORO, MASS.

Junior and Senior High School Students •••

EARM BETUR
SCHOOL GRA·DES!
-Prepare now for this school
year. Develop ..•

~

-

)

-E==::l
·-

• Increased reading rate
• Improved comprehension
and ,retention
e Improved concentration and
attention
• Shorter hour.s of homework
• Efficiel)t study habits
• New study methods
• Outlining and Notetaking skills

The Key to learning •••

READING

Thousands of students get better grades '¥ith shorter hours of
homework through increased reeding efficiency.

Junior & Senior High School Classes Feb. 24
Elementary Classes Begin Feb. 24

•

JOHNSON & WALES
READING INSTITUTE
ABIOTT PARK PLACE, PROVIDENCE, I.I.
CALL FOR CGMPLETE DETAILS 331-3915

12 - Clothing, Furs
ARE YOU A Size 7-9? Sam.pie spring
line of dresses, suits, etc. at cost.
941 -2668, ofter 12 noon.

'

~
~'

19 - General Services
FLOOR CLEANING ond polishing.
Also general home cleaning . Larry
Dugan. 353-9648

OUR YOUNGER SET: Debra Lynn, four years old, and Cindy Karen Port,
one year old, are the children of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew H. Port of 28
Barstow Road, Warwick. Grandparents are Mrs. Edward Port of Woodbine Street and Mr. and Mrs. Irwin L. Arden of Scarborough Road, Pawtucket.

ufn

21 - Help Wanted, Women
MOTHERS ... Does your budget foll
short of your needs? Eorn extra
needed income by working o few
hours a doy . Exclusive Avon Cos·
metics territory now ovailoble. For
interview coll GA 1-2908.

Newark-·Beth Israel Hospital Develops
Method Of Cancer Chemotherapy
NEW ARK, N ,J. - Another step
in a broadening program of services to diagnose and treat cancer
was taken at Newark Beth "Israel
Ho spital la st month with the in-troduction of a comparatively new
method of cancer chemotherapy
at the tumor clinic .
Under the new method, developed at the Lahey Clinic, Boston,
ar! anti-cancer drug is continuou sly introduced at the site of
the cancer by an infusion pump
c alled a '.'Chronoinfdsor ."
It impels the drug through a
ca theter in serted into an artery
s upplying blood to ~he. s ite. of the
cancer.
The anti-c ancer drug , methotrexate, when fed continuous ly to
the c ancer site over a I ong period
of time, li terally shri nk s the c ancer.
A secon d medication is given
the patient periodically, either
orally or by injec tion, to combat
the s ide e ffect s of the anti-cancer
drug upon bone marrow .
The pump contains a dis pos able, sterile sac which i s filled
· with the anti-cancer medication
an d a timing device which regulates the daily amount of medication e n te rlng the s ite of the cancer.
The infu si on pump and assembl y come s either in a fi~ed
type for treatment of bed-ridden
patients or a portable one for
patients who are ambulatory .
Administering
me thotrexa te
over a long period is necessary.
Cancer cell s are particularly
vulnerable to the effects of the
anti-cancer medication at the
time of cell division. The division
time of most tum ors ranges between 14 days and three months
or longer. Wusion of the drug
over a long period of time as- .
sure s that all the cells w111 be
killed off and the tumor growth
stopped.
This technique, according to
hospitaf physicians, is effective
because use of an artery J.eading
directly to the cancer site permits high concentrations of the
anti-cancer drug to be used1 without causing side effects in other
parts of the _patients's body:
Because it can be used in
cases in which the cancer is inoperable or the site of the cancer makes surgery impracticable, the physic;ians judge it to
be a most useful development in
the treatment of cancer.
1\vo patients have already begun treatment at Newark Beth Israel Hospital. One of thern. a 49year-old gas station opera tor,
came to the tumor clinic nine
weeks ago with a cancer of the
head and throat. The left side of
his face was swollen and distorted . He could not eat or chew.
His cancer was inoperable.
He was started immediately
on chemotherapy, with a portable
Chronoinfusor . The pump hangs
around his neck and rests against
his chest. A tiny catheter runs
from the sac in the pump and ts
in serted under his skin to the s upedicial temporal artery which
leads directly to the carotid artery in his neck. The carotid artery carries the anti-cancer
medication to the cancerous site.
After two weeks, his cancer-

.

J

26a - Merchandise for Sale

ous condition began to be alleviated. Once again the patient
coul d e at and chew and hi s fa ce
was no longer swollen or dis torted.
Twice a week, pre ci sely at
9: 30 a.m., he reports to the tumor clinic for a check-up of hi splysical condition and progre s s ,
in spection of hi s pump to see that
it is s till in working orde r an d to
receive a new supply of the antic ancer me dication and an Injection of the anti dote to reduce
or prevent si de effec ts. Hi s doctor s report that he is doing well.
The patient' s only complaint
is that the ticking of the tim ing
device in the pump c aus e.s people
to s ta r e at him appre hen s ively.
They think he m 3.y be carryi ng
a time bomb. T o put their fears
to rest, he whips out a note from
the
doctors
explaining what
makes him tick.

RHODE

WROUGHT IRON, 10 p ieces. Tables
with gloss tops, suitable for su n·
room or rumpus room . Round cockto il table with marble top , lamps,
end tables. 722-0949.

26ab - Merchandise Wanted
COPPER TANKS wonted . Will poy
$ 10. Pick up onywh~re. Coll any
time, ST l-2027 .

32 - Plastering
CEILINGS AND WALLS replostered ,
olso repair work . Free estimate.
Harold Greco, 739-0022.
ufn

35 - Private Instruction
TUTORING: High school subjects by
Bro wn University stude nt, JS l -3379.

ISLAND'S FINEST

u

a
u

N
PRICES GOOD C
THRU THURS. FEB. 1 0

A

II

FROM OUR KITCl;iENS ~- FRESHL y COOKtU

• R0ASJ
nn,c.1,nccc
--BEEF
SALMON

:

2. 3~o
9 ..

SAVE.,
B~~VL~.

FANCY BLUEBACK
BUMBLE BEE

6 5(

7

~A~Z.
A REAL BUY AT THIS LOW PRICE

IMPORTED

ill VITA

TASTEE
-

--

'11111.

-

--~

~- - ...
BITS

1 LB.
,an
JAR
EACH

-~--

69(:

DEPARTMENT IS CLOSED AT
. OUR FRESH MEAT DEPARlMENT
NOON ON FRIDAY AND ALL DAY SATURDAY
•

•l

•

I•

- __·s
I---WH0(E
- -----------BRISKETSLBl.O9
• l ~ I ' - • ......

• ... .a'-

1,1

,.~PP.ft

KOSHER HEAVY STEER

c;1Nr.1 I=

CAVIi:

~rir 18

.dND DOU~

PAWTUCKET

WARWICK

542 Pawtucket Avenue
Next to Korb '• Bakery
8 :3p A.M . to 10 tM.

1619 Warwick Avenue
Gateway Shop Center

PliOVIDEN"tE

'-

·,

>

EAST SIDE: 154 Loncoster' Street.
Renovated 6 room s, 3 bedrooms.
Tile kitchen , bath . Goroge .
751 -8994, Sunday and evenings.

~.:'! 'l.·. .,...",' ,,,,.

• Personal make-up
techniques
• Guy D and Arpeja .
dresses
• Marshall wigs,
sold and styled

$3.00 plus J5<t handling charge

Call 724-0200-

3 - Apartments for Rent

Offers ....

SMALL SIZE
2 lbs. or over

e

-

MAKE-UP STUDIO
280 Elmwood Ave.,
Providence

Baked especially for
me by a famous N. Y. -,
restaurant and bakery.

14 CRESTON WAY
DE 1-4387

Classified

PANORAMA

- NOTHING ADDED YOU CAN'T MAKE ONE AS
GOOD
SIMPLY DELICIOUS

HY DIWINSKY

--HERALD--

l,.

Hoxsie Four Corners

9 A.M . to 9 P.M .

'ii
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-~ --------20
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-- --- ------ -·
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Tufts Exhibits Painting·sBy Manioor.
(Continued from page I)
Nomads.'' -They show a bold but
de 11 ca te use of color and

juxtapose not only two different
cultures but also two different
eras.
The handsome young artist
was born in South Iran and
educated there. He studied for
two years at the School of Fine
Arts in Teheran University, and
for five years at the School of
Decorative Arts of the Ministry
of Arts and Culture, where he
was graduated with two master's
r=
I

Cf.II l&LLBIIU .
751-7676
CUSTOM FRAMING
ORIGINAL ART
DECORATOR ACCESSORIES

DISC JOCKEY

WALL GROUPINGS

r

DECORATOR SERVICE

Available for all
teen · affairs

167 ANGELL ST. Providence, R.I.
Gallery Open Daily 9:00 to 5:30
Tues. & Thurs. until 7 :30

Call BRUCE PARIS
331-7364

FRED SPIGEL'S
KOSHER MEAT MARKET
HO 1-0425

243 RESERVOIR AVE., PROVIDENCE
MAPLE LEAF
SOUR CREAM

BY POPULAR
DEMAND

,I

'

FANCY LEAN
35 (: 1ROUND
LB. 1 .89
ROLLED dEEF
NATIVE - ALL SIZES
TURKEYS FRESH KILLED LB. 49(:

PT.

FOR TUESDAY, FEB. 6, WE WILL HAVE A
SURPRISE SPECIAL, COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF
AND SA VE MONEY

ATTENTION HOUSEWIVES

• •

GOLD-MAN BRAND
FANCY NATIVE

• ROASTERS • PULLETS
and • FOWL
'\

-,. f '

FRESH DAILY
AT YOUR FAVORITE
KOSHER· BUTCHER

\

Investment Guidance
from G. H. Walker
with good prospects for capi~a l ga ins?
Get our new re sea rch report on -

EMERSON ELECTRIC CO.
"

Apparently overlooked by ma ny sophisticated investors, Ernerson Electric Co. has an
impressive record of earnings and growth
that has outpaced its industry composite. Last
year, in the face of the worst four quarters
in the general economy si nce 1961-62 .
Emerson sales increased 12 r{ . From 1962 to
1967 sales rose from $250 million to $395
million , and are expected to hit $500 million
in 1968 . Earnings per share during this same
period have more than doubled. and we predict last yea r's record $3.37 will be topped
by $4.00 in I 968.
Through selective acquisitions Emerson
has greatly strengthened a well diversified
base while opening several large a nd growing
markets in both commercial / industrial and
military/ aerospace products. We think
Emerson's growth potential could possibly
push sales over the billion mark _by 1971.
We consider Emerson, now selling at
approximately $98, to be an attractive investment at current price levels. For our Research
Report , mail coupon or contact a~y G. H.
Walker account executive.

,ll ,

r.

6

Ml!MB

,.Y

t,EW

YORK

STOCK

840 Hospital Trust Build ing .. . Providence -

UN

1-4000

AUTOMATIC STOCK REPORTS . . Dial GA 1-6135

.I

G. H. Walker & Co.
840 Hospital Trust Bldg., Providence, R. I.
Send new resea rch report on Emerson Electric Co.

Name _________________
Street _________________
<-
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degrees: an M.A. in Interior
Architecture and an M.A. in
Graphic Arts.
He won a first prize in
painting in 1960 from
the
American Cultural Society in
Iran. In 1962, ..the Queen of Iran
aw a r de d him a prize for
preparing an emblem, and he also
won a first prize from the Iranian
Youth Organization for Painting
(it was presented by the Prime
Minister of Iran).
·
Mr. Manzoor has also won a
scholarship and three prizes for
painting, commercial arts and a
book design (he wrote the poem
which he illustrated to wiri this
award), from the Museum School
in Boston, and a scholarship from
RISO.
He came here · as a "sort of
graduate student observer" and
was asked to teach in the School
of Interior Architecture. As an
interior architect he is fascinated
always by art objects, flower
arrangements, decorative objects
and lighting. He believes It is not
enough to design a functional
piece of furniture, which by Its
very ugliness will tire people.
"First you ask what is the
place you design, and for which
you design, and . . . It depends on
that. When you design, there are
two important things you must
Iook for, fir st of all
the
functional, for example, if a
library chair gives you comfort,
if you can sit on it for six hours
and study comfortably. Second,
(there must be) beauty of design.
This is very important. The chair
can be looked at as a piece of
sculpture, as an art object."
In a six-session interior
decorating course for adults, to
begin at the Jewish Community
Center on Feb. 15, he will show
how to change a corner of one's
I iving room, in many ways and at
small expense, how to arrange
furniture, how to use art objects,
etc. His lectures at RISO have
included one on Prehistoric
Persian Art before Islam and
another on Islamic art.
In
addition to his study of American
technology, he is doing research
on Persian art from B.C.E. tmtil
now.
Shokrollah Manzoor spoke of
the differences in student life
between thi s COlllltry and his own:
life for students here is freer,
but sometimes this freedom is
used wrongly. If you use the life ·
here as it is set up, it is easier
for a student than it yet is in
Iran. An Iranian student, given
thi s ease for study, could do
better and go farther than many
spoiled American students, he
added, even while emphasizing
the dangers of U, S. freedom.
In Iran, which is still in the
situation of a developing country,
the Shah put 12 major suggestions
before the people, among them
that an Educational Corps be
established . It was voted that this
be done, and now eac;h graduate of
a university is expected to go for
18 months and teach in farms and
viii ages .. About 75 per cent of the
pop u I at i on are farmers; in
addition to learning to read and
write, they are al so learning
more about modern methods of
cultivation.
Mt.
Manzoor offered his
exhibiti-0n to the Educational
Corps, as was noted in a sign at
the exhibit's opening. Most of the
paintings deal with nomads and
farmers, he said, their way of
thinking about beauty and the art
of living. "I was concerned with
the nomads," he said, "who have
a very, very simple and colorful
life which keeps them moving all
the time. I'm really in love with
the very primitive people, with ·
their way of living and thinking."
He started to know American
life much sooner, he said,
becuase his brother and sisterin-law live in Cambridge (where
he is doing research for a
doctorate), and that was a factor
in his com.ing to this part of the
country in stead of to the West
Coast to study. Mr. Manzoor is
engaged to Miss Karin TeschHallstrom of Sweden, who studied
in the Museum School (and for
whome he designed an tmusual
square engagement ring of
silver).
After another year (hopefully,
at the School of Design), they will
return to Iran where nature is
omnipresent, where you are
connected with the stm, water and
grass, where you see mountains
and rivers and trees all
around . . .a country where it

makes no difference to the
government if you are or are not
·Jewish . ..
·
In the "story of tristesse"
which Shokrollah Manzoor wrote
and illustrated, he uses the
beautiful Persian script as an
integral part of the picture, so
that his poem and its illustration
are one, in a way seldom
approximated in English. A poem
about I onel i ne s s and the
separateness of each part of
creation·, it is illustrated with a
satisfying bareness. The great
orange-yellow sun, the almost
mythical tree with one yellowed
leaf, a vivid multi-colored bird
flying· alone and the sea's waves
upon a lonely beach, reflect the

poem's spirit.
One painting from a book
which he illustrated, "Amir
Arsalen Namdar," the romantic
tale of a hero and his princess
separated by distance, parental
· displeasure and_ enchantment, is
in the exhibit in Boston and has
been bought by Tufts.
The union of Iranian and .,
western elements is intriguing. It
sh o u Id be interesting and
productive to see what Mr.
Manzoor will do with interior
space in his course at the center.
Herald subscribers Gvmprise
an active buying market. For
excellent results,., advertise in
the
Herald. Call 724-0200 .

•

,,

A lonely princess longs for her lover, in "Amir Arsalan Namdar," illustrated by· Shokrollah Manzoor, and the knight, far away in his own
country, misses her so much he goes to her land. There wizardry and
enchantment still place a door between them, as he battles a huge
dragon and other obstacles before the final happy resolution. The clean
sharp lines and primary colors are appropriate to the Persian fairy tale.
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'One Of Few Working Aclres"ses,'
Rena Rotenberg 'Tried··Another Door'
stage name spoke of how
exciting it is to get in front of an
audience and perform. She had
never "run anything for longer
than two weeks and wondered how
her energy l evel would hold up."
The show is in its seventh weeJs
now, with eight performances a
week, and there is no problem
about energy and spark. ''It's a
f'Un show" which the cast loves.
"Charli'e Brown" began in a
little theatre off Broadway, but
was so successful and so allappealing that the backers have
opened other companies in other
citi es: San Francisco, Boston,
Toronto, London, ~Stockholm, and
probably others will open in
Chicago, Los Angeles and New
Orleans. Although it is very much
an ens e rn trl e entertainment,
the Swedish company, the only
group not trained by the original
patt ern, has put fts biggest stars
into the show.
Joseph Hard y "directs in
acting terms. He knows exactly
what to do for actors and has a
fabulous conception of what he
wants. If it were not for his fine,
fine direction, the play could
easily become a farce."
"I came in the first day, with
my fine B.U. training, and started
to say something about different
levels of character, and he said,
'Throw it away. I don't want to
see it.' As far as going through
the whole line of method (acting),
it doesn't apply to this play."
If she chose to and they want
her, "Patt y thinks she could be
with the company for about fiv~
years, as she doesn't believe it
w111 be r eleased for stock sooner
than that.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Rotenberg of 555 Lloyd
Avenue (her father is proprietor
of Reliable Gold Ltd.), she
attended John Howland, Nathan
Bishop and Hope High schools.
She was very involved at Hope;
cheer l eader, class secretary,
senior play, local honor society,
-se,cr.etary _,of national honor
·s o c i e t y , yearbook staff and
secretary of the Student Council.
She was also e member of The
Players and a student at the.
Rhode Island State Ballet.
At Boston University, the
acting major stayed over one
summer and was affiliated .with
the Boston University Summer
Players. She took the roles of
Bianca in ' ' Taming of the Shrew"
and Lily Bell-Savage (an older,
sophisticated woman) in "The
Curious Savage, and she stagemanag~ "N1ght of the Iguana."·
The school offered a course in
theatre practice. and technical
production, "something ever yone
should know even if they don't
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MRS. GORDON TO SPEAK
Mrs. Phineas Gordon, past
president of District #l B'nai
B'rith Women, will be the guest
speaker at the Quota Kickoff
meetin g of Roger W1lliams
Chapter, which will be held on
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the home of
Mrs. David Meyers of 266 Slater
Avenue. Mrs. Leon Goldstein is
Quota chairman.
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work it."
She would like to go back and
get a degree someday, said the
attractive actress , who has
always enjoyed studying and
F:,,
'
r eading. "But you don't pass up a
~
"'
c--(-.
chance like this when you get
~
~-~ ~
it • • • which I think is one of the
basic problems of parents. It's
not alw~ys necessary to go
through four years of college to
get wher e you want to go. (This
is) a superimposed fallacy,"
" My perspective has changed
a gr eat deal," she continued, "on
what's happened and what is to
com e. I think I all-of-a-sudden
realized what my parents have
been telling me. I always thought
ballet school was the most
important thing in the world. I
went to college and thought that if
I didn't make it In college, I
wouldn't anywhe re.
"Now I r ealize I'm one of
many actors and actresses in the
world, but I also r ealize I'm one
of the few working ones. And I've
l e a r n e d more about selfRena Rotenberg plays Patty in " You 're a Good Man , Charlie Brown ."
TOURS, CRUISES, AIRLINE TRIPS, ETC.
confidence • • • You've got to
Patty, left, with jumprope is played by Rena Roter.berg . "Rena Fredrics"
have that. I had always bluffed it.
MRS. LEO GLEKlEN
had to lighten her dark hair for the role of Patty in the musical based
Things I'd ' always hypothesized,
on the Peanuts cartoon strip.
OF
never knew for sure," she is
must go on the stage. You have a
sure of now.
NAMED ASSISTANT TO LBJ
B 1on de, diminutive Rena great deal of stage presence.' I
WASHINGTON - Pr esi d e nt
sparkled as she described the realized that what they'd all said
Johnson added a lawyer, Ernest
exciting group of people, almost a was true, so I tried another
Goldstein of Coudert Brothers, a
and he wrote my
fraternity, W1th whom she is now door New York and Paris firm, to his
associated. -She spoke of how Zoe recommendation for college.''
special assistants on Sept. 5. He
7 6 DORRANCE STREET
Her work backstage includes
Caldwell, star of ''The Prime of
will replace Robert E. Kintner,
PROVIDENCE, R.I.
Miss Jean Brodie," cam e to their choreography, which she did at
former NBC and ABC president
CALL
New Year's Eve party and stayed Hope for "Once in a Lifetime," • who resigned because of falling
"Teahouse of the August Moon"
for three hours • • • a welleyesight.
421-1229
331-7106
known actress and a new, young and "Ah, Wilderness!" She also
got the highe:,t point value in a
company.
. They have been playing to run choreography contest in which
houses, ever since the initial two she used the music from
weeks of rehearsal and six "Exodus" and tried to recapture
pr e vi e w performances which the feeli ng and Incorporate it into
preceded their Dec. 19th opening. dance, rather than seeking a
Olstfnctfvely styled m1'
A music or brushup rehearsal 1s direct translation of words into
karat
aold, ladle,' condance.
held every week, to keep them
temporary
...ctanale
The mobile-faced actress also
alert.
with classic Roman, numThe Providence girl had never did choreography for "The
thou ght of herself as a Madwoma n of Chaillot" at
eral, . . . Universal
com ediell!le. "Boston University Pr Is c i 11 a Beach Theatr e, a
Geneve'• world renown•
trains you very seriously for the profess io na l summer stock
ed
Swist
precision
art of drama, serious drama. In theatre.
movement.
"I knew the people running it
picking acting scenes, you can
choose comedy, but you don't dQ and they jobbed me in. Some in
95.
comedy as such.' ' She had always the company had been to school
considered going into serious with me and knew of my extensive
mluslw wlltl
,
drama, and intends to some day. background. It was hard, as they
didn' t want to listen to one of
"If you have a good, strong
background and know the their peers, but (it) worked out
fundamental techniques, the n very well."
She is also interested in
you're prepared in the best way
you . can be," . whether you act directing, which she enjoys and
#
finds very creative, but she
comedy or dramatic roles.
COINU DOIIANCI IT. lie UIIID'f PUii
She came to acting via ballet, '' w o u 1 d not like · to direct
NOURS - TUU. & THURS. TIL I , .11.
which she studied for 14 years communit y th~atre.''
CNAl(i[ ACCOUNTS IHVlffD
At B.U., · she had hoped to
and wished to make he r career.
Her teachers told her she was too learn more about the film
short; when Anton Dolin said the .\ndustr y, "a medium so different
and so very exciting," but the
same thing, she accepted it.
"I was completely crushed, courses she wanted were open
but he added, 'Oh, my dear, you only to film majors. At school
she carried a full academic load,
.,which involved hours of study at
home and rehearsals far into the
night at B. U.
PRICES EFFECTIVE SUN., FEB. 4 - FRI., FEB. - 9
Now that her days are
relatively free, she will look for
television commercial work, and
investigate the two feature film s
to be made in Boston. She also
BONELESS
ROLLED
· may be able to see a few plays:
LEAN
ROAST
she went to the theatre for six
TENDER
BEEF
weeks in London last summer,
and has seen what she could in
New York, but as a · Boston
University theatre student she
KOSHERE_D ( U)
ALL BEEF
was too busy to go to many plays.
Queried as to how she lost her
Providence accent, she said at
first, "Thank God, I never had
one.'' After a moment's thought,
she added that when she started
taking Standard American Speech
WHOLE
1n· school, she realized that she
CUT-Up
had ·more of an accent than she
DELICIOUS
FRESH
had thought.
N.Y. 999
One remark summed up Rena
FROZEN
Fred r i c s ' present complete
LB.
happiness and attainment of . a
goal which many miss: "It's nice
to know you have a job you can go
to every night; to be a working
ALL SPECIALS ON FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED BASIS
actress.''

CAPE KOSHER FOODS
KE c P KO'.:J H ER A N D '.),'.I, Vt

58 WASHINGTON STREET
PAWTUCKET R I
726- 1200

BRANCH OUTLETS
NEW BEDFORD
MATTAPAN
SWAMPSCOTT
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For news of Is,rael, Jewish,
c o m m u n 1tJ es . throughout the
world, local organizations and -.
society, x:ead the. Herald • • • and
for some of the best bargains in
the Greater Providence area.

l
(

Mally N1:w Areas Nqw Open -To Travelei-s
Who ,Will Visit Israel This ,S ummer
.

The list of places
which' have been • closed
to Jew 1 sh travelers
these many years is a
long one. Now that
Jewish access to these
p ·1a c e s ls possible,
interest in, them has
grown considerably. The
large number of
American Jews who will
be visiting Israel during
its 20th year may find
the following list a help
in planning a tour of the ,
"new" .areas.

f

~ INS~~i~cE

.. . let's see, I know it's GA 1-2625,
and I ask for MAX .. ., MAX ...,
MAX ... ; oh yes, ."MAX GOLDEN."

Low quarterly payments
for accident-free drivers
iunoer

BOSTON

Rod,otcr
&
Body Worl<,

M& F

INSURANCE
AGENCY INC.

Providencl

185 Pine St.,

Downtown Parrc,na r,c

331-9427

GA 1-2625

NOW OPEN.

A&A
BEAUTY TIME

X

804 Hope Street, Providence, R.I.
~~

SPECIALIZING IN:

• STYLING

• HAIR CUTTING

• WIG S;ALES AND STYLING

CALL 831-9589 FOR APPOINTMENT
Open Wednesday and Friday evenings

:-l',ll'-l~\lS\
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HOME BUYERS!

SELL
. & SAVE INC.
REAL ESTATE

OFFERS.

• •

A COMPLETE REAL EST A TE SERVICE
DESIGNED TO SAVE YOU MONEY

2%

AND YOUR HOME IS SOLD

CALL 781-2072 any tim~
Industrial - Investment - Commercial - Land

SELL & SAVE INC.
CRANSTON, R.I.

838 RESERVOIR AVENUE
\

\
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THE WESTERN WALL,
Jerusalem. Also known as the
Wailing Wall, is the holiest of
Jewish sites. It is the only
remnant of the walls surrounding
the Temple Mount. The site of the
Temple is on Mount Moriah,
where Abraham prepared the
sacrifice of his son Isaac. When
King David conquered Jerusalem
about 1000 B,C.E. and built the
• City of David in the vicinity of
Mount Moriah, he purchased the
site, which was then a threshing
floor, from Orna.n, the Jebusite,
and erected an altar there. King
Solomon built the First Temple
on the spot, which was destroyed
in 586 B,C.E. by Nebuchadnezzar,
who drove the Jews into exile in
Babylon. On their return from
e3tile, about 50 years later, the
Second Temple was built, on a
m o r e m o d e s t s c a 1 e than
previously. In about 10 B.C. E.
Herod expanded and rebuilt the
Second Temple, but this, too, was
destroyed, this time by the
Romans in 70 C, E. The lower
tiers of the wall date from the
Second Temple. A lower stratum,
which in the course of tim e has
been covered by debris and is
now underground, is believed to
date back to the First Temple of
Solomon. Excavations are now
underway to expose further tiers
of the wall.
TOW E R OF DAVID,
•
Jerusstlem. The Citadel stands on
the site of three towers built by
Herod near his paiace in 24
B. C • E • , but som e of the
foundations date back at least 100
ye a rs earli er. When . Titus
captured J erusalem in 70 C.E.
and destroyed most of the cit y, he
ordered the towers and part of
the Western Wall to be preserved
in order to s erve as camp for the
garrison of his Tenth Legion
Fretensis, as attested by tiles ,
pipes and stones bearing the well
known sta mp "LXF'', which have
been found in the Citadel. The
tow~rs wer e razed when E mperor
Hadrian built Aella C apitolina on
the site of J erus alem and called
the cit y by· that name. In the
Middle Ages a local landowner
built his r esid ence here, which
also served as r efuge for the
quarter's inhabitants in case of
invasion, and this structure was
in turn destroyed in l239. In the
14th Cy. Sultan Beybars once
more erected a building adding
the minaret which gives the
com p 1 ex it s characteristic
appearance until this day. In the
16th Cy. the Ottoman Sultan,
Suleiman the Magnificent,
incorporated the Citadel in the
walls 'he constructed around the
city. The name "Tower of David''
is based on the Moslem tradition
that King David (who is a prophet
in Islam) had his prayer cell
here. The Citadel stands next to
the Jaffa Gate, known to · the
Crusaders as David's Gate.
THE JEWISH QUARTER OF
THE OLD CITY. The Jewish
quarter used to stretch from the
Western Wall to the Armenian
quarter to the West, and included
scores of synagogues, the more

BRIDAL FABRICS

..-

Illusion Veiling - Bridal Net - Satins - Peau de Soie Taffetas - Brocades - Organzas - Laces - Velvets Crepes - Silks

JUST ARRIVED!
NEW SPRING FABRICS

'.J

See this gorgeous array of Fashion Materials for
Trousseau, Cruise Wear, Spring and Easter.

DECORATOR SERVICE
CUSTOM DRAPERIES, SLIPCOVERS, RODS,
FABRICS FOR YOUR NEW HOME. -

-

STAFFO-RD MILLS
'

?-·%'~:$!:¾

Xi)!

24 . BROAD ST., PAWT.

DOWN ST AIRS

PRESCO'S DEPT. STORE

OPEN TUESDAY and THURSDAY EVES. - Tel. 722-8559
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important of which were the
Hurva, Tiferet Israel, Etz Hayim.
The quarter was heavily damaged
as a result of the Israel War of
Independence (1948-49), while the
synagogues were system 'ltically
destroyed during the ensuing
years.
THE TEMPLE AREA
HARAM ESH - SHARIF, Old City
of Jerusalem. When King David
captured Jerusalem from the
Jebusites around 1000 B,C.E., he
purchased from them a plot on
Mount Moriah which, at that time,
was outside the city.
Traditionall y the spot where
Abraham had brought his son
Isaac to sacrifice him, it became
a sanctuary for Jews and rater
also for Moslems. In 960 B.C.E.,
King Solomon completed the
Temple he built here, which
s u r pas s e d in splendor any
building previously constructed in
Jerusalem, and this was the focal
point of the J ewish religion until
it was destroyed by
Nebuchadnezzar in 586 B.C.E.,
and the Jews were driven into
exile in Babylon. In 558 B.C . E.,
the Jews r·eturned to Jerusalem
and started to build the Second
Temple in 520 B.C.E., albeit on a
m o r e m o d e s t s c a l e than
S o lo mo n's imposing edifice.
Towards the beginning of the
common era, Herod restored
som e of the Temple's former
magnificence, but in the year 70
C.E. it was destroyed again, this
tim e by th'e Romans. Only the
Western Wall of the Temple
Mount rem ained standing, and
thi s has ever since been the
object of J ewish prayers and of
the longing to return to Zion. The
rock on Mount Moriah is also
s acred to Moslems, who venerate
A b r ah a m (Ibrahim) as the
"Friend of God.'' Islam also
as soc i at e s the rock with
Moham -ned, who is said to have
ascended to heaven <from here.
Aft er Mecc a and Medina, Haram
Esh-Sharif - as the ? area is
known, meaning the Venerable
Sanctuar•y - is the holiest site in
Islam. In the center of th e plaza,
on the reputed site of Abraham's
sacrifice, stands the Dome of the
Rock, the beautiful sanctuary
built in 691 C. E., while more to
the side is the Al-Aqsa Mosque.
CHURCH OF THE HOLY
SEPULCHRE, Jerusalem. This is
t h e h o Ii e s t s a n c t u a r y in
Christendom, ' erected upon the
traditional site of the crucifixion,
burial and the resurrection of
Jesus. The early Christians
worshipped here until, in the
second century C.E., Emperor
Hadrian, intent on exterminating
all monotheistic associations with
erusalem, founded a pagan city
which he called Aelia Capitolina.
He built a temple dedicated to
Venus at Calvary. Forbidden to
frequent the· site, the early
Christians
neverth.eless
r e m ~ m b e r e d it. When the
Emperor Gonstantine made
Christianity the official religion
of the Empire in the 4th Cen\ury
C. E., he had a'. church constructed
there. The present church was
built by the Crusaders in the 12th
century, but has undergone many
modifications. The Crusader
Kings Baldwin and Godfrey are
buried in the 'Church.
THE TOMBS OF THE KINGS,
outside the Jerusalem city walls,
off Nablus Road. Part of a
necropolis with large, decorated
burial · chambers hewn out _of the
rocks. Here lie buried the fam lly
of Queen Helena of Adiabene of
Mesopotamia, who came to
Jerusalem about 45 C,E,, after
the death of her husband, King
Monobaz I, and converted to
Judaism. With her ·came her son
Izates and his 24 sons. The
sarcophagus of the queen, bearing
her Hebrew name, Zadan, is
today in the Louvre Museum in
Paris. Another cave contains the
grave of Kalba Savua, the fatherin-law of Rabbi Akivah, a
prominent citizen of J ~rusalem at
the time of the Roman conquest.
CAVE OF SIMON THE JUST
(SHIM'ON HA TSADIK). Sheikh
J arr ah Quarter, outside the
J e r us a 1e m walls. Traditional
burial place of Simon the Just,
who was High Priest during the
days of the Seconq, Temple, it is

very popular with Jews who ✓cbme
here on pilgrimages. On Lag
B'Omer, thousands come here to
pray and to celebrate.
, MOUNT SCOPUS is part of the
ridge separating Jerusalem and
the 0ead,S-ea, and offers a superb
view of both. Its dominant
situation ls reflected in its nam:~,
which is the Greek Translation of
"Hatsofim'', meaning look-out. It \
played a decisive role in the
many battles fought for
Jerusalem since time
immemorial. The Roman legions
of Titus camped here in 70 C.E.,
as did the Crusaders in 1099. The
British forces located their
bivouac on the Mount after
entering the city in 1917. In
1925 the Hebrew University was
established here, constructing a
num'Jer of imposing bulldings,·
including the Hadassah Hospital,'
which ls linked to the Medical
School of the University. In 1948
the compound had to be abandoned
as a result of hostilities, and the
university and Hadassah Hospital
built new quarters in other parts
of the city. Now that the area is
once again freely accessible, the
buildings, which have suffered
from neglect and fighting during
the past 19 years, will be
repaired and reactivated. Mount
Scopus is also the site of a
British War Cemetery for
soldiers who fell in the area
during the World Wars.
MOUNT OF OLIVES, East of
Jerusalem, altitude 2750 feet.
From ancient times up to the
present, this mountain has served
as a Jewish cemetery, based on
the belief that the. Messiah will
enter Jerusalem from here,
coinciding with the resurrection
of the dead. Most Of the
tombstones have been desecrat~.d , •
by the Jordanians during the 19
years, from t948, that the ,.
mountain was in their territory.
At th·e foot of the mountain, where
the Kidron Brook ,,,run$ n int.(1)1r µie
Valley of Jehosh;i.fat, are a
number of ancient tombs whose
interesting ·shapes7 displa.ying v,
Hellenistic elements, have been .,::y
carved out of th~ mountainside. · ·
The s e are the . Plllar ,of
ABSALOM, the Tombs of HEZIR
family and of ZECHARIAH. The
Southern part of -~ e mountain is
known as the• MOUNT OF
CONTEMPT, OPEL. The hill
where King David built his city. It
is now outside the city walls to
the South.
RACHEL'S TOMB is nine
miles south of Jerusalem on the
outskirts of Bethl.€hem. It is the
burial place of Jacob's wife, as
related in Genesis. The tomb is
housed in a small building, whose
modest dimensions are ind~ative
of fhe intimac y with which Jews
regard "Rachel' Imenu" - our
mother Rachei.
BETHLEHEM, 11 miles south
of Jerusalem. The Hebrew name
me-ans House of Bread, and the
Arabic equivalent Beitlahem House of Meat. It was the home of
Boaz, who married Ruth the
Moabite; they thus -became the
ancestors of the House of David~
The FIELD OF BOAZ is the field
wher'e Ruth came to glean barley.
The prophet Micah prophesJed
that the Messiah would be born·
here from the House of David.
The CHURCH OF THE NAT,IVITY
in Bethlehem stands on the
traditional site of Jesus' birth.
ETZION BLOC, between
Bethlehem and Hebron. In the
1940's, four Jewish settlements
were established in this area. In
194 7-48, they succeeded in
stem ming · the advance of the
Egyptian and Jordanian armies on
Jerusalem, but were wiped out in
battle. Many of the settlers were
killed, while the others w~re
taken prisoner.
HEBRON, 16 miles south of
Bethlehem, @ne of the four Holy
C i ti es in the Holy Land.
According to Jewish tradition, the
CAVE OF THE MACHPELA is
the grave of Adam and Eve, who-lived at Hebron after they were
turned out of the Garden of Eden.
The patriarch Abraham bought
the site from Ephron the Hittite
to bury his wife Sarah. Later the '
cave served as burial site for
Abraham him self
(Continued on Page 25)
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to goto an exciting college'
• • • ,even if you're not
•

Now is the season when all
good seniors should have their
college applications mailed and
nothing to do but sit around and
await acceptance notices. Note
that I said ''should." Myself
being no exception to the great
Proc;-astinatlon Plague, I was
leafing through my Cass and
Birnbaum' s
"Comparative
Colleges" the other night for
some information on closing
dates for applications, and
happened to discover some pretty
interesting things about some
colleges in this country that most
people probably-don't know.
For instance if you've told
all your friends you're going to
California to school, and your
father has suddenly inform•~ you
to forget it, tell them you're
'N"'~~~~•..~ -..- , ~ . . , : , . ~
going to California State College.
It's not iQ California at all; it's
about 35 miles from Pittsburgh in
C a 1 if or n i a, Pennsylvania. If
there's a classmate of yours you
don't particularly like who's been
JERUSALEM Mapa! oldtalklllg about writing to you at
timers who have controlled
school, tell him you'll be in
Israe11 politics since 1948 are _ Salem Salem, West Virginia.
ready for a two-year internal
Or say you'll be at Albany State
. battle by Rafi members to
College -· - he'll comb New York
assume control of the united
for you, but you won't be there.
party, according to James Feron,
You'll be in Albany, Georgia. Or
writing for the New York Times.
say you'll be at Deleware Valley
The Mapa!, R~i and Achdut
that's 1n
C o 11 e g e Haavoda parties formed an Israel
Pennsylvania, or William Penn
Labor party recently, which will
College, which not only isn't in
have to decide before lhe 1969
Phi 1 id el phi a, it isn't in_
elections which of its candidates
Pennsylvania. It's in Oskaloosa,
will head the slate and (given the . Iowa.
party's 56 out of 120
Another misleading one is
Parliamentary seats) become
Miami University. Everyone will
premier.
t ell you you're lucky, going to
The Rafi faction got its foot in
Florida and all that, but you'll try
the door in the tense week before
not to laugh, knowing you're going
the June war, when Mr.. Eshkol's
to Miami University in Oxford,
Mapa! ·party was forced to give
Ohio. If you're more the statusway to 1popular demand and accept
seeking type, say you' re going to
Mr. Dayan as Defense Minister.
Heidelberg. People will start to
-Polit1cians who had long
ask questions about passports and
advocated reunification of the
languages, but you aren't going
center parties . decided that the
abroad at all. You're going to
wartime breach within Mapa!
Heidelberg College, in Tiffin,
could be utmzed to press for a
Ohio. The same is true for
wider unity, to form a powerful
Athens College instead of.
single unit out of the old and new
walking by the Acropolis on your
factions.
way to class, you'll be in Athens,
The unit has now been formed.
Alabama, ninety miles north of
If it smooths its differences and
Birmingham. If you say you'll be
unites firmly behind a leader for
going to Jamestown, College,
the 1969 elections it coulli open
everyone wlll expect you to be
the way to dramatic changes in
near Williamsburg, Virginia, or
Israel's political structure,
Newport, R.I., but you'll be pretty
including a two-party system.
far away in the Black Hills, or
someplace, in Jamestown, North
Dakota.
GIFTS
On the other hand, if you've
FOR
been turned down at some bigname prestigious school, maybe
VALENTINE'S DAY
you can still go. Cornell AT POPULAR PRICES
Cornell College, that is, rs in
M o u n t V e r non, Iowa, and
Unique Co111 e111porar_r
Pembroke well, that's
Pembroke State College, is in
·Valentine Cards
so m e p 1 a c e called Pembroke,
North
Carolina. There are two
~:rwick
Northwesterns in addition to the
1065 WARWICK A VE .,- WARWICK
selective university in Evanston,
Open daily 10 to 5
Illinois; one. in Orange City, Iowa,
Until 9 on Thurs. & Fri.
and one in a place called
Sunday 1 to 7
Natchitoches (???) Louisiana.

Susan Pan~ey

l·nternal Strife Seen
For Israel Labor Party

.1 >

There's a Columbia - Columbia
College, in the capital of South
Carolina, and six assorted places
which bear the name Notre Dame,
not including the great university'
in· Indiana.
If you like names, there are •
some colleges with some pretty
interesting names that make you
wonder how they ever attract any
students. Slippery Rock, Keuka,
D'youville, Tougaloo, Catawba
and Tarkio are all liberal arts
colleges, some with student
bod 1 es numbering in the
thousands. Gongaza sounds
like some kind of monster is
a 1 a r g e ( 3, 0 0 0 students)
U n i v e r s i t y in S po k an e,
Washington. The State University
of New York has campuses in
places called Oneota, Oswego,
- ·••ra:::
and New Paltz, while Wisconsin
State U. has just changed its
nam e from Wisconsin State
D
College at Oshkosh. Kutztown
St ate College, in Kutztown,
Pennsylvania, has a student body
of about 2,500. And if you ever
saw the Marx Brothers in "Duck
Soup," you might be interested to
know that you can go to either
VETERANS MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM
Transylvania College (Lexington,
Ky.) or Fredonia (a branch of the
A WOW of•a Comedy About Dads & Daughters
State U. of N. Y.) depending where
2 Years on Broadway
your loyalty lies!
All this illustrates something
beyond the fact that there are lots
of colleges around with funny or
coincidental names. It is only a
• small indication that there are
It-.
hundreds and thousands of littleI
known colleges and universities
in the United States, and that
there are millions of students µi
this country who are college. educated without having gone to
Harvard; Brown, or Stanford.
There is a strong tendency among
those of us who will make up next
year's freshman classes to limit
our research and interest to only
a few 1o ca 11 y well-known
institutions, or time-honored old
ones. We don't necessarily have
to go to Kutztown, or to
N at chit o ch es, Louisiana. We
should, however, recognize that
TICKETS:
PRICES:
education ls a nationally growing,
complex network of institutions,
AVERY PIANO GA 1- 1434
$4.90; $3.90; $L90
all of them, whether well-known
or not, helping to further higher
BROADWAY THEATRE LEAGUE
education in this country.
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When You Go Up To Israel
Pictures by Judy Foster
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When ypu go to Israel be sure
to ask your guide to ta~e you to
the Upper Galilee . Chances are
that thi s trip will be included in
your tour. Whatever the ca se, do
not fail to vi sit Tel-Hai and Kfar
Gilodi. These two place s are
typical of the land, its heartaches
and its joy s .
In 1917 two point s were
established by Halutzim, Tel-Hai
and Kfar Gilodi . They were
settlements on the northern part
of Israel, bordering on Lebanon
and Syria. The povery, the Arab
attack s , the te nacity of the
Hafutzim, and the back breaking
toil for every inch of s oil. all
these are told in the annal s of
Is rael . But they were part of
re c re a t i n g y o u r s e I f and
rebuil ding a land which the
Halutzim loved with all their
might.
Recr eat in g your self and
Rebuilding the land were the two
motifs .
Then c ame 1920 . The Arabs in
great numbers attacked Tel-Hai
and all the heroi sm of the
defende r s of the settlement was
to no avai l.
Tel -H ai was
destroyed, and all tha t remain s of
the vill age i s a m :mument to e ight
who had fa ll en , and a legend that
ha s becom e e nshrined in s ong and
story. 11,e s tory is told of Joseph
Trumpel dor, formerly an officer
in the Cza ri s t army , and the
foun der of the Hashomer, th at
when he wa s carried wounded , up
to the village Kfar Gilodi, he
expired with the se la st words on
hi s lips :
"Tov Lomuth bead Artzenu."
"It is Good to Die for our
Land."
Now we stand on the s lope at
the foot of the monum ent. We
read the names of the e ight, six
men and two women, one of the
women we knew personally, and
we try to recreate in our minds
that day, the Eleventh Day in
Adar, which is designed as TelHai Day in Israel . On that day the
eight have died a heroic deathbeyond words. On that day the

youth of Israel goes up to Tel-Hai
to draw inspiration from the life
and death of these eight young
men and women. Here ; too, are
the graves of those who have
fallen in the War of Liberation, in
1948, and here is the cemetery of
the s oldiers who gave their lives
for Israel. One of the graves
marks the eternal resting place
of my brother's son , an aviator.
But we turn our gaze to the
di stance, foll owing the gaze of the
Lion of Judah that sits defiantly
, on top of the monument, and we
cannot take our eyes off the view
that is spread before us.
The monument s tands on a
s lope, and down below are the
fiel ds of the Huleh . T he Huleh
was a s wampy plain, a breeding
bed for mosquitoe s. In the · middle
of the swamp, bordered by
Papyrus reed s , r an the Jordan
River In a s nake like course .
During the pa s t ten years
several Kibbutzim started the
work of reclaiming the Huleh .
TI1ey drained the swamp s . They
strai ghtened the cour se of the
Jo rdan. And they cultivated the
Hule h into a rich fe rtil e carpet of
fiel ds and orch ard s and grasse s.
We learn about the Huleh as it
wa s before , from accoun ts in
book s . and we ask our self, In the
manner of the Tanach:
"Is this the Huleb? How did
. the infe s ted become fertil e ? The
barren becom e a bearer of life ?" ·
From Te l-H ai to Kfar Gilodi
i s onl y abo ut half a mile. The
ro ad goe s up the s lope . We see
the Hill s of Naftali to our left and
the checke red fiel ds of the Huleh
to our right, and ahead of us are
tree s an d gardens , and before we
know it the Kibbutz Kfar Gil odi Is
upon us.
When you go by Bus you mi ss
en tirely the beauty of the Kibbutz.
The bus goes up by a s ide road
and stops at the Health Cente r,
for Kfar Gilodi is a vacation spot
for the nei ghborhood. The Heal th
Center i s apa rt from the Kibbutz .
You walk by a narrow path into
the village, fo r that i s the

meaning of Kfar, a Village named
after a Halutz Gilodi, whose
widow, by the way, wa s still
living when we were there three
years ago.
We walked on that path and
suddenly we heard children
singing. On a field beside the path
stood about twenty children, and
who s ang with them, but the late
J a c o b H o h e n e m s e r , former
Cantor of Temple Emanuel. The
Cantor came with another group,
a Cantor' s Tour , aiid as wa s his
custom , he gathered children
around him self and sang with
them .
Wheneve r we think of Kfar
Gil odi, we think of Cantor
Hoheneq, ser standing in his s hirt
s I e e v e s and directing the
chi I dren' s , choir, chi! dren whom
he never saw before. They just
cl ung to him . That it see m s to
me , i s the best that can be s aid of
anybody. Chi! dren clung to him.
The re mus t have been a bond of
love for the la'ria, for the songs of
the I and, and for the cbil dren of
the l and be tween them.
We were particul arly anxious
to come to Kfar Gilodi, because
there my brother lived and
hungered in the attic of a house.
There s tands· the tree t~t he
plante d , and it is spreading its
shade in the vitl -agesg'reen. And It
is there that hi s daughter and her
husband and their ten children
live in peace of mind and in
spiritual and economic well
being .
When you go up to Israel, go
to Tel-Hai and Kfar Gilodi.
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Gen. WeizIDann Discusses War With deLevie
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octogenarian, is light-footed and
On Thur sday, the 14th of
quick a s a gazelle.
December, a dinner was held by
He remarked th at he was
the Hebrew Univers ity Graduates
Association, The gue st of honor
dissatisfied with the
Is raeli
w a s A 1, u f ( G e n e r a I ) Ezer ' Pre ss , which, in hi s view, wa s
too pe ssimi stic. He him self was
Weizmann, the Chief of the
General Staff Branch of the
very optimistic because Israel, in
Defense Force of Is rael, who
fact, has nl!ver had it so good.
spoke and an swered question s on
The Israelis are s itting on the
·the subject, " After the Six Day
Suez Cafi al, on the Jordan River
War."
and north on the Golan He ights,
50 kilometers from Damas cus .
The ma s ter of ceremonie s
He wa s again s t retreat without a
rem arked that i t wa s coincidental
peaceful solution, as strategically
that the dinner was being held at
it is better for Israel . to stay
the· Soldiers House which i s on
where she is, for it i s much more
Weizmann Street, Tel Aviv.
difficult for the enemy to reach
Aluf Weizmann, in hi s earlyIs rael if it has to go through the
fortie s and sporting a s mall
vast territory of Sinai, for
moustache as befits men of the
example. "We will stay where we
military profe ssion, is a typical
are and bring Jews in", he
"sabra." He strikes one as being
declared.
full of self-confidence. He is a
Answering a query about the
veteran of the Second World War,
influence of the Russians in the
th~ Israeli War of Independence,
Middle East, Aluf Weizmann said
the Sinai War, and the Six Day .
he knew of only 2,500 Russian
War. Until recently he was the
"officials'' being in Egypt, and
Chief of the Air Force. He is the
that a grossly larger figure was
nephew of the late Dr. Chaim
an exaggeration. He went on to
Wei z m an n , I s r a e I ' s first
say, half earnestly, that the more
President.
Russian vessels sailing from
With the appointment of Aluf
Odessa to Alexandria, the easier
Chaim Bar-Lev as Chief of Staff,
·for Is rael to ·convince the United
replacing Rav Aluf Rabin, the
States to help her.
intended Israeli Ambassador to
Referring to France, he said
the United States, Aluf Weizmann
that the !attest offending outburst
will become the second highest
against Israel by the President of
ranking officer in the army
France was evidence of the sl lght
hierarchy, and a very likely
anti-Semitism which was
candidate to succeed Al uf Barcharacteristic
of
Catholic
Lev when the I atter' s term of
countries. But he did not believe
se rvice expires.
that France wotild not sell Israel
the jet planes ordered by her
A I u f Weizmann to! d hi s
before the war and paid for in
audience that he had just returned
fun.
from a tour of the Golan Heights
(at the north ef , Israel). He had
Aluf Weizmann praised the
a cc om p a n i e' d Davi, d· BenJewish ·people, and especially
G u r i on , w h o a I t h o u·g h an
those of Ameri.c a, who are a good

and r e liable s upport which Israel
can depend upon in times of need
and emergency.
A story goe s that an American
Jew told an Israeli high ranking
official that thanks to the Sta te of
Is r ael he could be proud and walk
erect, an d donated $100,000 to the
I s r a e Ii cause. However, lie
insisted that if Israel retreated
even one inch he would ask for
his money back.
Repl ying to most que stions but
not all, Aluf Weizmann e xplained
hi s reluctance to answer some by
declaring: ''I am wearing a
uniform whic.h I intend to go on
wearing for a long time."
The General called for a solid
and balanced optimism, and was
against lack of self-assurance-.
"The present situation provides
us with an unusual opportunity to
consolidate the State for the
Jewish people, and al so help
preven·t future wars."
Answering a que s tion
regarding the terrorist activities,
he dismissed the question by
saying that most of the activity
was childish. If a terrorist goes
to Zion Cinema in Jerusal.em in
order to install a time bomb, why
does 'he have to take along
not one girl' escort, but. two
colored ones? But, as has already
been
stated by, the
Prime
Minister, "The book is open and
the hand is writing ." To his
sorrow the €Up is being filled
with blood, but when the blood
reaches - the bead Israel will
strike· back, and she knows how
and well. King 'Hus sein and all the
others were warned to that effect.
Before the recent war .some
thought that King Hussein was

almo s t a "Zionist," but to those
who know the territories of the
West Bank prior to 1948, a visit
nowadays reveal s that nothing at
all was achieved there in the
reign - of King Hussein. The
General believed that direct
contact with the Arab fellah
(pea s ant) would be in s trumental
in bringing a better life for him
and would rai se the standard of
I iv in g. The General always
believed in good . relations with
the Arab people, which would be
beneficial to all partie s of the
region.
The Defence Force of Israel,
as its name implies, is a
deterrent force. A question was
raised as to why it struck in June
... At that time the situation was
not an easy one: The armies of
Egypt, Jordan, Syria and Iraq all
gathering and engulfing Israel,
her top army echelons, though
sure- of victory, were convinced
that more casual ties would have
been suffered by Israel had the
enemy struck first . In order that
the Defence Force of Israel
remain a deterrent, and not have
to strike again, Israel has asked
the Americans for jets' and arm s .
The General observed that the
Americans, who are eager to
prevent war, are unfortunately
immersed in wars, the I ate st
being Vietnam. The Russians, on
the other ha:nd, do not intervene
directly, nor did the General
believe they would do so now in
the Middle East.
The Israelis have won because
a soldier needs a strong belief In
a just cause. The1' hav~ such
belief in the Jewish faith and
cause, and therefore they fight
better and win.

\
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Editor's Note ·
Mr. deLevie, a sabra, is a
graduate of Hebrew Ul)iversity
and practices law in Tel Aviv,
One of the two defense attorneys
in the trial of Arab saboteurs
found qui! ty of dynamiting the
Jerusalem-Tel Aviv railway, he
.is now preparing their appeal .
His defense was "sympathetic
and spirited, " wrote his mother,
Mrs. Ethel (Kaiser} deLevie, a
native of Providence who ''spent
28 exciting years in Eretz, "
where for nine years she was
Foreign Service Clerk at the
American Consulate General in
Jerusalem. She now lives in
Brookline, Mass. Yoriah
deLevie's uncle,Ifving Kaiser,
lives in Providence; he alerted
the Herald recently to his
nephew's appearance on the
Huntley-Brinkley program when
the Tel Aviv courtroom was ·
flashed on the television screen.
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israel - in 20 years
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JERUSALEM: Many new nations have
emerged since the United Nations was established 23
years ago but none has made as much impact on
contemporary history as the one slapped into life on
May 14, 1948.
Since its rebirth as a modern nation Israel has
been. hobbled by adversities that could well have
hampered its growth. Instead, a nation surrounded by
enemies, deluged by a torrent of immigrants, and
lacking in the natm-al wealth which has made some of
its neighbors rich, it has harnessed its one
significant attribute;· a people determined to succeed.
As Israel enters its 20th year it celebrates its
growth from a nation of some 600,000 to one of more
than 2,600,000 clt1zens. It celebrates a vibrant
economy with a growth rate which exceeds that of
many European countries. It has been a haven to the
persecuted whp have come and established new lives.
Their pride in living in the new Israel is reflected in
the new cities, farms, factories and roads they have
built on the face of their land.
When the United Nations declared Israel's
sovereignty as a nation among nations it was
immediately attacked by the Arabs who pitted their
armies against what seemed to them to be a phantom
force. Yet these young, untried men /ll1d women
forced the invading armies into retreat, and provided
Israel with the relative peace it needed to begin the
determination of its future.
Though two more wars have upset the often shaky
peace of Israel during its 20 years of existence, it
has managed to win its share of friends. Its
programs in the Asian and African continents involve
the sending of skilled technici~ to help the newly
emerging nations establish themselves. At the same
time Israel provides their young people with
scholarships enabling them to sharpen their skills at
Israel's leading educational and research facillties.
On the continent Israel's r.emarkable will and
determination to forge new paths of progress in a
long-blighted Middle East have won it praise from
both governments and people.
In the United States these strengths have
garnered the same respect and support. The test of
this is that while the people of Israel have
demonstrated their determination to build a viable
nation the people of the United States have reflected
their support by investing in Israel and by channeling
their dollars through such fund-raising institutions
as the United Jewish Appeal and Israel Bonds.
Israel's response can be seen in the building of
such monuments as the Kennedy Memorial in the
Judean Hllls and the upcomin~ Harry s. Truman
Peace Cent(;lr in Jerusalem. Other similar, though
perhaps less physically overwhelming dedications,
are on view throughout the country.
·

Some 1,600 students from these countries
attended 32 courses in Israel and between 1962 to
1965, Israeli experts conducted 69 courses with
more than 3,600 participant1? ln developing countries.
Israel, which officially came into being with the
blessing of the community of nations is helping other
young countries survive in this community.
As to its own achievements in the area of
education, Israel has developed the Hebrew
University, the Technion and the Weizmann Institute
into institutions of international esteem. Next to
defense, education takes the largest part of the
c o u n t r y' s budget. Last year there were
approximately three-quarters of a million students
enrolled in Israel's schools an<;t colleges.
In the cultural area Israel has also excelled. Its
Philharmonic Orchestra entertains full houses on its
native soil as well as in its concerts abroad. The
Israel Museum in Jerusalem, though at times faced
with financial crises, has in its three years of
existence become one of the most popular local and
tourist attractions, displaying the works of Israelis
and well as obtaining the creations of famed artists
from abroad. And, to Shmuel Yosef Agnon, who has
made Israel his home during the past 60 years
recently came the coveted Npbel Prize for
Literature.
Thus the heritage of the Jewish people is ensured
by the nation of Israel and ls being shared with
peoples all over the world in selfiess endeavour.
Perhaps one of Israel's greatest
accomplishments in its 20-year-history is the
amalgamation of its people who have come from such
romantically-sounding places such as 'the Atlas
Mountains in Morocco, Yemen, Kurdistan and
Tripoli. Of the country's population 40 percent are
native born, the rest come from 100 different
countries; 31 percent from Europe and America, 14
percent from Africa and 13 percent from Asia.
While all have a common bond in their Jewish
heritage, they are as different as tlie cultural
climates in which they lived·. Yet their feeling for
Israel as the spiritual center of Judaism has brought
them together and helped them overcome their
differences.
-In addition to Israel's Jewish population there are
. Arab Moslems and Christians,_Druzes, Clrcasslans,
and the desert Bedulns. While each has its distinct
community their opportunities at education, health
_care and employment are on par with the Jewish
population.
The diversity of . Israel provides its visitors with
its attractions. It ls the Land of the Bible with ·
ancient sites. It is a land of modern clties literally
growing out of the desert.

_______
~

fEL AVIV: - This double v.iew of
the city of Tel Aviv shows the rapid progress which has been characteristic of the city since its
founding. In 1921 (upper ·photo)
Tel Aviv was a city of sand,
camels and tents. ~y 1964 ( lower
photo) the city had been changed
to a teeming metropolis complete
with garden suburbs. The Jaffa
promitory jutting out into the sea
is seen in both pictures. Jaffa, the
mother city to Tel Aviv, has since
been surrounded by_ the spreading
metropolitan area.

places to go

,.

.

.

~ ..;

(Continued from Page 22)
JORDAN RIVER. East of
Jericho (two miles) is the
location of the Jordan River,
mentioned first in Genesis XIIl,
where Christian tradition places
the baptism of Jesus by John the
Baptist. The site is marked by
Greek, Abyssinian, Armenian and
Coptic monasteries and chapels.
GAZA, a large -town on the
coast of the Mediterranean.
Associated with the heroic death
of Samson at the hands of the
Phillstlnes, Gaza was one of the
main Philistine cities.1'oday the
city l's one of the most densely
populated places in the world.
EL ARISH, Sinai. An oasis
near t~e Mediterranean shore in
the sandy desert of Northern
Sinai. Through the ages it has
been a pivotal point for armies
marching between the fertile
Sharon Plain and the Nile Delta.
The beaches at El Arish are
among the most beautlful in ,t he
world.
•
SAMARIA - SEBASTIA.
Archaeological si~e, 8 miles
north of Nablus (Shechem). The
City of Samaria (Shomron in
Hebrew) was founded by King
Omrl in the ninth century B.C.E.
as Capital of the Israelite
(Northern) Kingdom. His son,
Ahab, continued the building
program on such a luxurious
scale that he brought down the ire
of the prophets upon himself. The
city was conquered by the
Assyrians in 721 B.C.E., and its
inhabitants taken into exile. It
rose to greatness once more 1n
the first century B.C.E. under the
sceptre of Herod, who rebuilt it
on a grandiose scale and renamed
it Seba.stia 1n honor of the
Emperor Augusta, ~sing the
Greek equivalent of his name.
The remains of the town, ranging
from the Israelite period through
Herodian, Byzantine, and up to
the Crusaders' eras, cover' an
extensive area, and have been
exc.avated in part. The more
spectacular structures to be seen
are an enormous temple, a
theatre, and a colonnaded street,
are those built by Herod.
JACOB'S WELL, on the
outskirts of Nablus (Sh~chem)
named after the Patriarch who
tended his herds there. Here
Jesus met the Samaritan woman
and asked her for water. Various
churches have been built over. the
well during the ages. The present
one, Greek Orthodox, is stlll
under construction.
GOLAN HEIGHTS. The high
cliffs overlooking the Upper
Galilee Valley were heavily
fort lf i e d during the Syrian
occupation of the area. The flat
lands are well watered and are
po t e n ti a 11 y e x c e 11 e n t for
agriculture. The area near the
headwaters of the Banlas River in
the north are lushly green and
are being developed as a tourist
area as is the area near the
springs of El Hamma at the
_southern end of the Golan
Heights.
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UN FAILS TO FIX
TEL AVIV - Gen. Moshe Dayan, Israel's Defense Minister
expressed Israel's "profound
regret and disappointment" over
the refusal of the United Nations
to investigate and fix the exact
spot off the Sinai coast where the
Israeli destroyer Elath was sunk
on Oct. 2L by Soviet-made missiles from Egyptian attack boats.
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'WHOLE-OF ISRAEL'
JERUSALEM - A group of Israeli university professors announced the forming of a committee to oppose the "Movement
for the Whole of Eretz Israel"
whicn demands that Israel retain
all of the occupied Arab territories.

The scholars contend that
tmilateral annexation would endanger peace and jeopardize the
Jewish character of Israel and its
humanitarian and democratic nature. The scholars include Professors Gershom Scholem •. and
Ernst Simon and writers Nathan
Shacham and Matti Megged.

CUSTOM HOUSE
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IMPORTER
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AGENTS IN ALL PRINCIPAL
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PARIS
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Cruise wear

J. F.
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17 Exchange Street, Providence

NEXT SUMMER'S STYLES
AT LAST YEAR'S PRICE

421-9533

Also Bikinis from Cannes
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OPEN 10 to 6 DAILY

4

250 HOPE STREET

•
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ClEARANCE
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PL 1-1245
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collection of

SWIM SUITS
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Mastectomy Bathln9 Sulh
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visit than that which brings the
traveller to the Wall there ls
much else to see in Jerusalem.
The narrow alleys of the Old City
are an experience in themselves.
The open air markets in the
traditlon of the oriental bazaar
echo to the Hebrew and Arable of
the J erusalemites, and the
English and French of the
tourists. The sign "Yiddish
Spoken Here" has yet to be
posted on the shops of the
market, but it is Just a question
of time.
David's Citadel and Tower
which dominate the Jaffa Gate
entrance to the city is also a
point of Jewish interest, as are
Rachel's Tomb on the southern
outskirts of the city, and the Cave
of the Machpela further south in
Hebron.
The Golan Heights are not tob
far in mileage from the Dead Sea
area, where the Jordan River
empties its precious water. But
here at the source of the Jordan
it appears to be a different world.
Well watered, cool and green, the
area is the complete opposite of
the deserts in the south. The view
from the heights -overlooking
upper Galllee ls breathtakingly
beautiful but it only requires one
glance at the form\dable
fortifications to realize that these
same heights had been turned to
the purpose of war, and for too
many years Syrian artillery had
spit death and destruction down
.on the settlements below. Druse
peasants, the only residents of
the heights which did not flee
during.Jhe war gather at Baniyas
in the north and sell their wares
from stalls hastily constructed to
meet a new element of life,
tourism.
In the south interest is
focused on Gaza, Khan Unis and
El Arish. It was at Khan Unis that
Israeli infantry and armor broke
. through the tight defence
perimeter protecting Gaza and
then encircled the city. It was
here that Samson blinded, by his
enemies, chose a hero's death
"("ather than captivity.
El Arlsh, further to the south
and in the northern reaches of
Sinai is an oasis. Surrounded by
row upon row of carefully tended
date palms, the oasis ls lush in
the otherwise austere desert. On
the ocean side ·of El Arish are
some of the most beautiful
beaches in the Middle East. Fine
white sand washed out of the
fertile earth of the Nile Delta has
been deposited here through the
ce~turies. A little more tnland
-, and the· desert takes on the
appearance of Israel's
Negev • • rocky and forbidding
with only a few shrubs finding
sustenance in the bed of a dry
channel.

/'- )....

AND

Israel's New Territory
Attractive To Visitors
JERUSALEM: With the
end of the fighting last June
Israel found herself with vastly
expanded responsibi11ties and
with the new border configuration
also found herself with new
t e r r it or y • The change has
resulted in the addition of a
number of sites to the tourist
itinerary.
Most important of all the sites
is the city of Jerusalem. Now that
it ls unified the contrasts of East
-and West, new and old, are. no
longer underlined by high stone
walls, barbed wire and
C h e C k p O l n ts, Today the two
sections of Jerusalem now
naturally one into the other.
Of prim,3 importance to the
Jewish visitor is the Western
Wall. T--his wall dates back to the
time of Herod, and it ls possible
that archaeological excavations
now going on near the wall will
positively date it to the Temple of
Solom0n. The Western Wall was
never part of the Temple itself,
as some have believed, but was
part of the wall built to separate
the Temple Mount from the rest
of the city.
It is the most sacred Jewish
site in the world for the pilgrim
of today and forms a visible , link
to the glories of ancient
Jerusalem. While there will
probably be no more meaningful

SALE
SHOES

Shops line the streets throughout the city and in s,,me areas trey expand into open oriental markets at which a full range of exotic products
are sold .

We have a
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JERUSALEM - One of the narrow streets in the old city of Jeruscle-;;.. .
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- ALSO INCLUDED ALL EVENING WEAR SHOES
SILVER, GOLD, VELVETS
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5

'~?. ~,tr
9 p.m .

seth Lewis shoe
771 Hope Street, Prov. ( Near Ci"erama)
Th~ater)
274-7889

Charge
It
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ISRAEL
AKS FOR OUR FREE
CATALOGUES LISTING
OVER 700 TOURS
OF SPRING/SUMMER
GROUP TOURS
VIA EL AL
BASED ON ROUND TRIP JET FARE OF $465 and $535

FEBRUARY AND MARCH SPECIAL
DELUXE 11 DAYS, 9 NIGHTS
EVERYTHING
INCLUDED

$5~19

TRIPS START AT $449

Mi-ami · Beach
FREE AND IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATIONS
'
"All Leading Hotels Personally ln~pected"

_

Call Anytime

Zelda Kouffman c.T.c
•

( Certified Travel Counselor)

CRANSTON TRAVEL - 801 PARK AVE. CRANSTON
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MAO'S MINES? . .
sociation of University ProfesREPRESENTATIVE YUGOSLAVS
TEL AVIV - Mines believed to
sors and Lecturers. One of them
TEL AVIV - 1\v~ Yugoslavs
have been made in Communi-st is the organization's past presirepresented their country at the
China were usedo y terrorists to
dent.
Congress of the International Asbl ow up the' offices for regional
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -~ wate.r ins tallations in the upper
Jordan Valley, Israeli officfals
reported. Because the inFEBRUARY
stallations do not function during
Please send your contribution
5 - 9 ISRAEL FASHION WEEK, Tel Aviv.
the winter season, no pers onnel· 14 TU_ Bl'SHVAT - The New Year of the Trees. Tree planting ceremonies for
to the
were present. Pumps - and an
school children. SpecLal arrangements for tourists interested to attend .
electric power . unit were un16 ST. SIMEON, Church of St. Simeon, Jerusalem .
damaged. ~JUNIOR CHAMBER INTERNATIONAL CONF~RENCE - Jer.usalem .

CALENDAR
OF EVENTS

,

·; ::,--

~

l

1
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·TEMPLE BETH SHOLOM

l

25-March 1 INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF
TERNA TIONALE ALLERGOLOGICUM - Tel Aviv.

!ALI

275 Camp St., Prov.
For the

BA YIT LEPLETOJ ORPHANAGE
IN JERUSALEM

/
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'flow

Alexander K. Gladstone,
Secretary and Treasurer

&9a EL AL DEPARTURES
SPRING/SUMMER GROUP TOURS
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WARWICK

TIME IS RUNNING OUT

(Gateway Shopping Ctr.)

lSRAEL SPECIAL

1627 Warwic:k Avenue
OPEN MON.-FRI. 9:30 A.M.
to 9 P.M.

February and March Departures
Includes: Comprehensive sightseeing, old
and new Jerusalem, Mt. Scopus, Rachael's
Tomb, etc.

$449

!bLIOCl

Complete
~onomy

SAT. 9 A.M, to 6 P.M.

EAST GREENWICH

$519

559 MAIN STREET

Complete
Deluxe

OPEN DAILY 9:30 A.M. to
6 P.M .
EXCEPT FRIDAY 9:30 A.M. to
.9 P.M.

.

PRICE
08 HOPE ST
OVIDENCE

7-11 FO UR DAY MARCH - Jerusalem.
11 MA UN DY THURSDAY - Coenoculum (Room of the Lo st Supper ), Jerusalem .
12 SEDE R NIGHT · Eve of Passover · Public Seder meals in all major hotels.
The Go vernment Tou r ist Information Off ice con arrange for a limited num ber of tou rists to participate in ce lebration s at kibbutzim.
12 G OO D FRIDAY - Process ion th rough Via Dolorosa, Jerusalem .
13- 19 PES ACH (Pa ssover).
13 SECOND SEDER NIGHT · Publ ic Seder meals in hotels.
13-20 INTERNATIONAL FLOWER SHOW · Ha ifa .
13-20 EIN GEV MUSIC FESTIVAL - Kibbutz Ei n Gev.
14-15 EASTER · Church of the Holy Sepulchre, Jerusalem, and other
Churches .
19 G OOD FRIDAY · Eastern Churches.
21-22 EA STER · Ea stern Chu rche s.
21-24 INTERNATIONAL BAHA' I CONVENTION - Baha' i World Center, Haifa .
25 25th ANNIVERSARY OF THE WARSAW GHETTO UPRISING - Memorial
mee tings a nd ex hibition s at Yad Vashem in JerCls alem , Kibbutz Ma 'aleh
Hohom isho, Ki bbutz Be'er Yitzhak , Kibbutz Lohomei Hagetoot, Kibbutz Yod
Mordecho i.
25 NEBI SHU' EIB - Feast of the Druze Community celebrated with singing and
dancing at Hittin in Galilee .
25 EXHIBITION OF }\RTISTS OF OLD JAFFA · in the pi~tu resque alleys and
g alleries of t he old town.
,,1• I,
ISRAEL FILM FESTIVAL - Ashk e'lon.
\ ... f

,

MAY

~·

• •

'

j

MEMORIAL DAY f or' soldi er s who fell in battle. State ceremonies at military
cemeteries.
INDEPENDENCE DAY EVE · Ope r,i ng ceremony, Mount Herzl ,) erusalem. Street
ce lebrations and dancing in all t owns and settlements.
2 INDEPENDENCE DAY -· 20th anniversa ry of the State o( lsr.oel · Military Parad e, Jerusalem . Israel Song Festival, (evening ). lnternationC:I football match,
North Ir-e land • Israel, Romot Gan .
;
,
ii \
4 INTERNATIONAL YOUTH BIBLE CONTEST· Jerusalem . ·
I
T6 LAG B' OMER - Traditional pilgr image to the tomb of Robbi Shimon Bar
Yoc hai at Meron in Upper Gal ilee .
20-27 6th WORLD CONGRESS ON FERTILITY AND STERILITY - Tel Aviv.
23 ASCENSION DAY - We stern Churche s, Mount of Olives, Jerusoler:n .
30 ASCENSION DAY - Eastern Churches, Mount of Olives, Jerusalem .
INAUGURATION OF THE PAVILION OF 18th CENTURY FRENCH ART· The Isra el Mu seum , Jerusalem.
TRANSFER OF THE HOREB SYNAGOGUE from Germany to the Israel Museum ,
-Jeru salem .

Visit Us· Soon!

TRAVEL

MARCH
1-1 7 THIRD INTERNATIONAL ISRAEL BRIDGE TOURNAMENT - Tel Aviv.
INTERNATIONAL GOLF TOURNAMENT · Caesaria .
10-19 WORLD CONGRESS OF FURRl~RS - Tel Aviv.
14 PURIM . Holiday commemorating the deliverance of the Jews of Persia from
the per secution of Haman . Reading of the Book of EstheF in synagogues.
" ADLOYAD t," parade (n Tel Aviv. Student's parade in Haifa . Fancy dress
ball s in public places and private homes. Children show off their costumes in
the streets. M ishloach Monot, the tradition of exchanging gifts, is extended
to tourists.

March 31 - April 9 - CONGRESS OF THE INTERNATIONAL INFORMATION
CENTE R FOR LOCAL CREDIT - Tel Aviv.
1
March 31 - April 4 - INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC ADVISORY CONFEREN CE, Jerusa le m.
7 PALM SU NDAY. Proces sion f r om Mount of Olives through Via DolorGso- to
Chui:c.b of t he Holy Sepulchre, Jerusalem .

BIG SAVINGS
ON EVERYTHING
IN WOME N' S APPAREL
- SKI PARKAS GALORE ·

& ISRAEL/ EUROPE

IN

19 ST. JOSEPH · St. Joseph's Church . Nazareth.
25 FEAST OF THE ANNUNCIATION - Church of the Annunciation, Nazareth.
WORLD C ONGRESS OF JEWISH WAR VETERANS - Tel Aviv .

Pro'}reJJ

ISRAEL

COLLEGIUM

15 SHOSHAN PURIM - Purim is celebrated in Jerusalem one day later .

.Jn

THERE ARE

THE

831-5200

JUNE
2 SHAVUOTH · The Feast of Weeks - Harvest celebrations in schools, youth

try-on before you buy

MINI-STRETCHWI6
the miracle. s-t-r-e-t-c-h wig

~

Discover how Mini-Stretchwig stretches to fit yQur head ••. completely co·1ers t ven great lengthi. of hair . .. with perfect blending at
hairline and neckline.
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Mini-Stretchwigs are available in a full rang_e of colors and fool-proof
"try-on" sty_l es. Choose the one you like (o r we' ll cut one exclusively
for you), slip it on, and walk out ready for anything. And your Mini. Stre tchwi g sta,rs styled - needs no special b locks or baggage - simply
folds into your purse. The price? Much lei_;s than you w~ul_d expect
to pay for this fine hairpiece. Made exclus, vely by Ital-Hair m Rome. .
The label inside the wig te,'Is you so.
_
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Visit our exclusive Wig boutique. Selec t from our collection of
"try-on" hair piecE
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Hand-crocheted lustrous too% Italian hair, (Qr the newest short coifs,
Mini-Stretchwig needs no custom fitting. It slips on as easily as a
bathing cap! Snugs so gently, you won't know you're be-wigged!
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end August
EXHIBITION " CHAGALL AND THE BIBLE" · Israel Mu seum , Jeru salem . Ret·
ros pective ex hibition ma rk ing Chagall's 80th bi rthday.
13 CORPUS ' CHRISTI.

JUNE
24 ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST - Ein Kerem.
29 ST. PETER AND · PAUL, · We stern Chu rches • Jeru salem, Jaff a, Tiberi as.
JULY
2 FEAST OF VISITATION - Ein Kerem .
·2-8 WORLD CONGRESS OF CANTORS AND CHOIRS.
8-12 · WORLD CONGRESS OF ANTI-NAZI FIGHTERS AND FORMER CONCENTRATION CAMP PRISONERS - Jerusalem .
12 ST. PETER AND PAUL, Eastern Churches.
14 FAST OF 17th TAMMUZ.
14-19 CONGRESS OF THE INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE HISTORY OF RELIGIONS · Jeru salem .
20 ST. ELIJAH, W estern Churches - Ha ifa .
23 July

'

20 August

5 h,col, ' """'
corn er _or co le a_ve .
prov1dence.r.1.
•
83 1-9474
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vi llage s and kibbutzim . Some events may toke place one or two days earlie r.
2-3 PENTECOST - Western Churches · Coenoculum (Room of the Lost Supper ),
Mount Zion, Jerusalem .
4-22 TEL AVIV INTERNATIONAL TRADE FAIR.
9-10 PENTECOST · Eastern Chu rc hes · Mount Zion, Jeru salem .
.
WORLD JEWISH CONGRESS .
EXHIBITION " 20 YEARS ISRAEL DEFENSE FORCES."
CON VENTION OF VETERANS OF THE WAR OF INDEPENDENCE, THE
SI NAI CAMPAIGN_AND THE SIX DAY WAR.
NIGH T TATTOO BY ISRAEL DEFENSE FORCES - Romat Gan Stadium .
EXHIBITION " HISTORY OF JERUSALEM" : Israel Mu seum , Jerusalem .
May 28

....

INTERNATIONAL YOUTH CITY · Haifa.

26 OPENING HABIMA THE-ATRE G_oLDEN JUBILEE .
AUGUST
2 ST. ELIJAH, Eastern Churches - Jerusalem and Haifa .
3 ST. NICODEMUS · Romlo .
4 FAST OF TISHA B' AV .
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Jar CO,n-,011itY Can Well Be ·Proud; . ~ :
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UNITED JEWISH. APPEAL
PRESENTS THIS

AWARD OF HONOR
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S'~ral~~ ~miffce,
ef'1-ovidttta.,1"c.~:t.
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FOR FULFILLING ITS RESPONSIBILITIES TO THE BELEAGURED PEOPLE
OF ISRAEL THROUGH THE ISRAEL EMERGENCY FUND DURING THAT
MEMORABLE PERIOD IN JUNE 1967 WHEN FATE AND FUTURE
HUNG IN THE BALANCE. THE UNANIMITY, RESOLUTION AND DETERMINATION
. WHICH MARKED ITS EFFORTS, THE LOYALTY AND DEDICATION
OF ITS LEADERS, THE . GENEROSITY WITH WHICH THE COMMUNITY
RESPONDED, REFLECTEO WORTHILY UPON THE TRADITIONS WHICH ARE THE
UNSHAKABLE FOUNDATIONS OF OUR JEWISH COMMUNAL LIFE. BY
THESE DEEDS A NEW ERA IN PHILANTHROPY IN AMERICA HAS BEEN INITIATED
AND A GLORIOUS CHAPTER ADDED TO THE BOOK OF PARTNERSHIP BETWEEN
THE JEWISH COMMUNITY OF AMERICA AND THE PEOPLE OF ISRAEL
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;. ••• The end of, fighting has not.br~ught peac.e. lhe· Emergency in
Israel -c~ntinues. Our support in .1968 must -be greater than.·ever to
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meet th~ urgency of, the needs.
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BUBER AWARDS
LONDON - Two Germans, one
a businei;sman and the other a
former diplomat, who were respotlQible for saving thousands of

\
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THE

3' Majo_r P·arties
Merge Iii lsr~el

Jews from death at Nazi hands
during Wor! d War II, have been
named the first recipients _of the
peace award to be given by the
Martin Buber Peace Foundation
here. The men are Oskar Schindler: a Catholic from Frankfurt,
an9 Dr. Gerhard -wolf, who was
German Consul in Florence,
Italy, during the war. Dr. Wolf,
who risked his llfe to prevent the
deportation of Italian Jews, will
not be present for the award, because of lllness.

PEACOCK

JERUSALEM Three major polltical parties merged recently
to form a party short of a
majority by only two votes. The
new Israel Labor party is
expected to win control of the
Government in the parliamentary
elections next year, as it will
command 59 votes in the 120member Knesset.
The new party is made up o(
Ahdut Haavoda, Mapai (Premier
Levi -Eshkol's party) and Rafi,
the party formed two years ago
by ex-Premier David Ben-Gurion
in an unsuccessful effort ~o oust
Premier Eshkol . Mr. Ben-Gurion
has opposed the URification and
refused to participate.
.The three main contenders for
the office of pr~mier in 1969 are
all members of the'i new party.
The y · are Premier Eshkol,
Defense Minister Moshe Dayan of
Rafi and Labor Minister Yigal
Alon of Ahdut Haavoda.
Majority rule is expected to
reduce the power and significance
of the three national religious
parties which control 17 votes
in the parliament. They are
responsible for Israel's
reg u I a ti on s about Sabbath
observance.
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764 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE 861-3140
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DOZENS OF ITEMS
GIFTS
and
l /3 TO l /2
JEWELRY
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ALL
SPANISH , IMPORTS

OFF

1 /3 OFF
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SPECIAL PURCHASE

/

The official specimen set of the Government of Israel's 1968 coin~,
scheduled to be issued around March 1, will feature the 20th anniversary of the state and the Holy City of Jerusalem.

BEGIN YOUR LONG-AWAITED
HOLIDAY ABROAD IN THE
WARM ANO RAIQIANT

As in past years the set will contain six coins. Included will "be the'
newly designed 1 pound coin ( the 1 lira), the ½ lira, 25 Agorot, 10
Agorot, 5 Agorot and 1 Agoro . Each coin bears the date 5728 in Hebrew and each portrays ancient Hebrew designs interpreted with modern Israeli artjstry.

STATE of ISRAEL

.

A RAINBOW OF ,COLORS White, yellow, pink,
aqua, natural, grepn, light blue, block, orange
· br psychedelic prints. Shown ore just three of
the many styles to choose from.

FAMOUS NAMED CASUALS
A name that you will recognize - just in time
for your cruise or southern jaunt . . . Sizes 5 to
10, AAA, AA, B widths.

( Values to 11 .00)
Matching Handbags Available

Charge
with
UNI-CARD

FAMOUS NAME SHOES AT FABULOUS SAVINGS

Miss X is wearing
a Deluxe Fall from
-CINDERELLA WIGS.
We have one for
you at a sensible
price.
It may be one of
the best investments you will
ever make.
Our prices on
falls start at

$49
HAND. MADE WIGS
Were $135 NOW $89

MINI FALLS
Were $79 NOW $49

SEMI HAND MADE WIGS
Were $90 NOW $69

CASCADES
Were $49 NOW $29

. PETITE WIGS
_Were $69 NOW $39

WIGLETS.
Were $25 NOW $12

DELUXE FALLS
Were $110 NOW $75

WIGLETS
Were $18 NOW $9

STYLING BLOCK, AND CARRYING CASE INCLUDED
SAVE 35% AND MORE

CINDERELLA-WIGS, INC.
516 RESERVOIR AVENUE
CRANSTON, R.I. 02910
TELEPHONE 467-5050

•

.

-

The coins are being minted from highly polished dies to ensure attractive, clearly defined reproduction and each set is encased in a special
20th Anniversary commemorative folder .

BASK IN GLORIOUS SUNSHINE!
VISIT A KIBBUTZ!
WANO ER TH ROUGH BIBLICAL
LANDS!

PAWTUCKET

Joseph Milo, Assistant Trade Commissioner, Government of Israel, announced that advance mail orders for specimen sets will be handled by
the Israel Discount Bank limited and the Bank Leumi le-Israel, both in
New York City.

Israel, Brazil
Sign Atomic Pact

$3.95 to $6.95

220 Weybosset St .
( next to
Loew's Theatre)

.

RIO DE JANEIRO - Israel and
Brazil have signed a pact under
which Israel wiJl aid Brazil in
the development of the use of
atomic energy for peaceful purposes, especially to aid Brazil's
llllderd_eveloped areas .
The agreement wa s signed on
Israel's behalf by Dr. Israel Dostrowsky, director-general of the
Israel Atomic Energy Commission, who recently visited all the
nuclear installations in · the
country .
Under the pact, he reported at
a press conference, Israel will
send to Brazil a group of scientists and other experts to help
develop the use of radioisotopes
by industry. develop hydrology.
and po research for the location,
analysis and use of hidden miner-.
als. At the same time, Brazil will
send to Israel a number of technicians to ·study the uses of nuclear energy for peaceful purposes.
Announcement of the pact
came soon after a statement by
Marshal Arthur Costa e Silva,
president of Brazil, during the
period of Dr. Dostrowsky's visit.
The President told the na_tion,
among other things, that the governments' s finalization of its
friendly ties with Israel was one
of the most significant achievements during 196 7. He called attention particularly to Brazil's
' treaty with Israel, concretized
during the past nine months, for
Israeli technical assistance for
economic projects in · the
country's underdeveloped Northeast region.
The Brazilian press has
hailed the pact with Israel as one
of great significance. Jornal do
Brazil, one of the most influential
daily.papers here, noted that the
country now has atomic energy
pacts with seven countries, including Israel, the United States
and France.

-----

For excellent results, advertise ln the Herald. Herald subscribers comprise an active buying market. Call 724-0200 or
724-0202.

" Never A Service Charge "
29 PAR K PLACE WEST
PAWT UCKET. RI

7ZZ-4655

tllAIANtl

MID
WINTER

e

TRAVEL AGENC.V

All DRESSES
50°/o Off

MANY EXCEPTIONAL VALUES
•

CJeutlz : .dfppare/
FINE SPORTSWEAR , DRESSES , LINGERIE
764 HOPE STREET

PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND

Enjoy ·Winter While
It s ·Here. . .

SKI
tEbe ~Id ~ou~e
"The Fint!sl in Ski Wear and Equip111e11r"
OPEN 10-9, MON. - FRI.; SAT., 9-5
CALL 673-3354
1241 WILBUR AVENUE, RTE. 103, SOMERSET, MASS.
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Subscribe to the Herald.

Counlrg Cfot/wd,!Jnc~
mmlemoidelle, !Jnc.
KNITS
FOR
TRAVEL
591 MAIN STREET
EAST GREENWICH
-TU 4-4430
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KIBBUTZ GUEST HOUSES on the Sea of Galilee lie opposite the Golan Heights.

lj

Israel's Unique Kibbutzim Offer
Unusual Vacation Visits To ·Tourists
There is one experience that
Israel offers its visitors that
cannot be offered el sew here and
that is a stay at a kibbutz, or as
it is pop u I a r I y known, a,
commtmal settlement.
Kibbutzim are indigenous to
Israel having been organized by
Israeli pioneers arotmd the turn
of the ceptury. Based on an
agricultural economy a kibbutz is
a collective settlement where the
theme is "from each according to
his abilitr,, to each 'according to
his need. ' The kibbutz member
draws no salary, but for his
share in the operation of the

kibbutz he is provided Jith his
neecls; food, clothing, shelter,
education, health care and other
essentials which are deemed
necessary by the community's
rep re s e n t a ti v e s , who are
themselves elect~d by the
members.
·
Thus kibbutzim and their
members became the backbone of
Israel's yol!Jlg society. Some,
such as Degania, near the shores
of the Sea of Galilee in the North
are nearly 60 years old and have
progressed from
strictly
agricul rural
settlements
to
diversified
economies
with

CAMEO BEAUTY SALON
422-424 LLOYD AVE. (AT ElMGROVE) PROV.

SPECIALIZING IN
COLOR AND HIGH FASHION
...t- -

8 OPERATORS
TO TAKE CARE OF AtL YOUR
BEAUTY NEEDS

Call 421-1975 For An Appomtment
r

'1 -

think
roberts
for

·IN

:robe•ts·

Fashions

for tlie

YOUNG JUNIORS

HIGH SCHOOL
GROUP

WA H AN D SOU AR E
DO WN ! O WN
WOO N ',O(K EI

DO WN ! O WN
PA W I UC KE I

Clearance
.
50% OFF ;~\j
~

on all
WINTER
ii '
MERCHANDISE !

e
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ALL SALES CASH ~i f
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operations such as lumbering,
fish-canning, and in recent years,
tourism .
Kibbutzim still play a vi ta!
role in Israel's life and more and
more visitors fOthe cowitry are
being attracted to this social - ·
economic development to witness
a tmique experiment as well as
indulge in the amenities many offer .
Today Israel's kibbutzim offer
more than 800 simple but
comfortable guest rooms and
such diversions as pool, sea or
lake swimming, tours into the
Galilee Hills or the Negev desert,
nightly symposiums on a variety
of subjects, drama or music
offerings, fresh wholesome food,
and the opportunity to experience
kibbutz life.
The prices for this first-class
experience are modest, ranging
from about $6 to $7 a person for
a double occupancy room and
including full board.
After staying at a kibbutz, the
guest wlll most likely realize why
this form of living has produced
so many of Israel's - leaders
including David Ben-Gurion and
Moshe Dayan.
Kibbutz life, it has been said,
gives its members the security
needed so they can devote their
spare time to worthwhile
activities
such . as learning,
craftsmanship and other skills .
At the same time the physical
labors involved develop the
kibbutz member's body making
him an outstanding soldier when
necessity calls him to national
defense.
A kibbutznik shares in the
democratic process for he
selects those who administer his
settlement. Weekly meetings are
held by the members in which
. they voice
their feelings,
opinions, and recommendations
for a better community and some
of these debates Rave provided
the background for future
political struggles on a national
level .
The kibbutz guest facilities
are as varied as the surrounding
Israel countryside. Some have
chalet-type housing while others
_are designed along the lines of an ·
American motel.
You select what you want in a
kibbutz and the odds are you'll be
able to find it in one of the many
that welcome the guests of Israel.
LIST

OF

KIBBUTZ

GUEST

. HOUSES
Hashahar -

Ayeleth
Upper
Galilee
Nof Ginosar Tiberias Area
Shefayim Coast near Netanya
Beth Oren Mount Carmel
Beth Yesha Near Rehovoth
Chanita - Western Galilee
Chafetz Chaim Near Rehovoth
Gesher Haziv - Western
Galilee
Hagoshrim Upper Galilee
Kefar Blum Upper Galilee
Kefar Giladi Upper Gaillee
Judean H111s
·Kiriyat Anavim (near Jerusalem)
Maale Hachamisha Judean
Hills (near Jeruslaem)
Nir Etzion just south of Haifa
just south of Haifa
Hof Dor Neve Yam just south of Haifa

* .. ~ ;

!
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AOL DRIVE BEGINS
NEW YORK - A drive to raise
' $2,650,000 toward a national -goal
of $5,523,900 to fight bigotry and improve human relations has
been launched by the Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith.

ITA.•s
DRESS SHOP
4' ~OLFI STIED, CIANSTON

North - South - East - West
Stop in to see us
We have the best!
A Complete New Sun Blessed Dress Line
To Please You
WOMEN are our business - our only business
OpH Deily 10 to 6 P••· (Thurs. I Fri. EvM 'tll 9)
I

From ·
•LUGGAGE• CAMERAS e FILM e
to that
VERY SPECIAL GIFT FOR YOU TO GIVE,
THAT WILL START ANY TRAVELER ON A
"BON VOYAGE"

JameJ . _j(apfan,

3nc.

Jewefer3
CRANSTON
('

Announcement of Opening

fOSlER
lRAVEl SERVICE
READY AND ABLE TO ASSIST YOU IN
PLANNING AND ARRANGING Atl YOUR
TRAVEL REQUIREMENTS.

-

Lantj,_ Sea, Air, Tours, Hotels, Resorts, Car Rentals . ..
To and From Anywhere . . . lncl~ding the in between

MANAGED BY

Mr. Conrad B. Paulson
a travel consultant with over 25 years experience-formerly associated with Church Travel.

IPLEASE, CALL.724 • 7530 I
FOSTER TRAVEL SERVICE
44 EAST AVE., PAWTUCKET

Associates: Granville J. Foster - Frederick B. Mumford - Nathaniel D. Robinson, U.S.N.R.R.

CLIP THIS AD FOR FUTURE REFERENCE
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Buick's Opel Kadettfor '68
The Mini-Brute
BUICK'S

OPEL KADETTE
IS SOLD

EXCLUSIVELY IN
'
PROVIDENCE
'

BY
ELLIOTT BUICK
I

AND

IS SERVICED BY
US AND . 16,000
BUICK DEALERS
FROM COAST
.I

TO COAST.

ELLIOTT - New Engtand 1 s Largest
BUICK-OPEL DEALER

j

Has Every Model On Display
And Ready F.or Delivery

I
-

" GM's lowest
priced car."

'

")_I

. '-..

J.

'68 DELUXE WAGON

'68 GM RALLYE KADETT

ALL 68 OPELS
Are Equipped With All . GM Safety
Features As Follows:

u

'68 OPEL 2 OR. S,E DAN

$

•

4-way emergency _!!asher

•
•
•
•

Energy absorbing steering column
Coat hooks
Oil filter
3-spoke steering wheel with horn button
Passenger guard door locks
Safety door latc_hes and hinges
Safety latched front seat
Breakaway shatter resistant inside mirror (dav / night)
Outside rear view mirror
Padded upper and lower instrument
panel

•
•
•
•
•
•

DELIVERED

'285 DOIII Casb Or lrade .

$49.ao.

---

.

Per Month
Based on 36 Months
Includes Interest and Credit
life on Unpaid Balance

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Heater and defroster with h·eavy-duty
blower
Steering column lock ·
Backup lights
Optical overtake signal
Ash trays front and rear
Dual speed windshield wipers (with
anti -glare wiper arms and blades)
Shoulder ,belts - 2 front seat positions
Inside hood release
4 side marker reflectors \
Padded center horn ring
Curved side glass
Seat belts for all passenger positions

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Steering column support pad
Padded sun visors
Solt instrument panel knobs
Bucket seats
·4-speed
transm1ss1on
with
floor
mounted shift - synchronized in all forward gears
Air Injection Reactor exhaust emission
system
Windshield washer
Dual master cylinder brake system
Brake warning light switch with bulb
check switch
Hinged rear quarter windows

.

